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British And French 
Both MaKe Gains

Haig’s Men Advance Near Bullecourt 
and Elsewhere—French Forces Capt
ure Fortified Position and Defeat Fresh 
German Troops

Important Matters In 
Speech From 

Throne I A. H. Marquis Shocked to Death by Electricity
__ Tried'to Free Win Cable, Who Was
Field by Electric Force

London, May 10—Progress was made by the British last night in the neigh
borhood of Bullecourt, east of Griscourt and south of the Souchet River, so 
•ays today's official announcement.
FRENCH GAINS

Paris, May 10—A fortified position on the Vauderc plateau was captured 
This is announced offldaly. Heavy artillery fight-

:
|LEGISLATION FORESHADOWED

Soon after, Mr. Cable was cutting the 
wire dose to the house and received a 
terrible shock. He was unable to free 
himself and Mr. Marquis ran to his 
assistance, caught hold of the wire and 
he was instantly killed. Dr. Duffy was 
summoned but Mr. Marquis was beyond 
human aid. Cable was rushed to the 
hospital. He will recover from his ter
rible bums. Mr. Marquis had been in 
business here for some years and was 
well known throughout the province. 
Besides his wife there survives 
Mac, who is with the Canadian forces 
in France. ",

Chatham, N. B„ May 10—A terrible 
fatality ocdarred here this morning wi.cn 
A. H. Marquis, a prominent 
man of this town, was killed by elec- 
tricity and William tab!

ly burned about the 
About four o’clock toe 
_ back of Mr. Marquis’ house and 

the firemen quickly responded to an 
While fightiftg the fire the 

on one of the streams repeatedly received 
shocks of electricity and it was found 

to disconnect the wires at their 
This was done.

last night by the French, 
ing continues in this region, where the Germans made a counter attack with 
division of fresh troops. Several German counter attacks along the Chemin des 
Dames were repulsed. The statement follows: •

“During the night the enemy attempted, without success, several 
feeble counter-attacks at various points along the Chemin-des-Dames. All his 
efforts were defeated by our fire. A counter attack in greater force agamst 
positions carried by us in the region of Cheyreux met with the same fate and 
did not prevent us from making further progress and capturing a fortified point 
of support. Prisoners and a machine gun remained in our hands.

“On the northern slopes of the Vauclerc plateau we carried out on oper
ation which enabled us to enlarge our gains and to take prisoners belonging to 
a division of troops which arrived recently on this part of the front. Artillery 
fighting continues actively In these sectors East of Hill 108, near LaPompetle, 
north of Bezonvaux, and In the region of Metzeral, patrol skirmishes and gren-
tide fighting occturcd*

Information now at hand shows that German airplanes reported to have 
damaged seriously on April 23, and 24, May 5 and May 7, were in reality 
brought down. Yesterday our pilots caused two German airplanes to fall m

flames.”

Affects Ciowb Lands, Roads and 
Prohibition Act—References to 
Change in Reyal Representation 
at Ottawa And to Death of 
Former Premier Clarke—Pride 
in New Brunswick Soldiers

business

e was very seri- 
hands and arms, 
broke out in aous

bam
menalarm.

one son,
Fredericton, May 10—The members of 

legislature were formally 
into office at twelve o'clock today.

necessary- 
entrance to the barn.tie new

sworn
The chief justice. Sir Ezekiel McLeod, 
administered the oath, assisted by George

111®

BRITISH LABOR EN 
El NOT AIM 

STOCKHOLM MEETINGS

/

Y. Dibblee, acting clerk. Quite a num
ber of spectators witnessed the cere
mony. Practically all the government 
supporters were in attendance. Messrs. 
Young, Hunter and Guptill on the oppo- | 
sition side were absent. Premier Fos- , 
1er was the first to take the oath. The j 
other members of the government fol- i 
lowed The members, after being sworn ; 
in were assigned their seats by the f-er- 
géant at arms. The premier will have 
Attorney General Byrne for a de*#Y.te 
while Mr. Murray, opposition leader, 

sits opposite, will share his desk

BAMft

-
k WOUNDED AT VIE; RETURNED SOLDIERS 

SOLDIER EUES HOME AIR GREEES AI
TORONTO MEETING

Riga, Russia, May 9, via London, 
May 10—Major General Kartzoff, com
mander of the Siberian, rifles division, has 
been* assassinated. He was attacked 
while. walking, near the railroad station. 
His assailant disappeared. The soldiers, 
among whom General Kartzoff was very 
popular ,deny the possibility that the as
sassin was one of their number.

Will Arrange Conference In Lon
don, Labor and Socialist Parties 
of All Allies to be Represented

!
who
with Mr. Baxter. Private James Ewart Hard Hit 

But Recovering In England
London, May 9.—The national execu

tive labor committee met in the house 
today to consider an invitation to attend 
the Stockholm socialist conferences. It 
was decided, however, that it could not 
associate itself with this. It regarded 
the calling of a conference by the Dutch 
section as irregular. The conference ap
parently had no definite object in view 
and would possess no mandate.

It was decided to arrange a conference 
of the labor and socialist parties of all 
the allied countries, including the Unit
ed States, to be hdd m .Iamdon about 
the middle of June. «_________

State Dinner.
The lieutenant governor will give his; 

state dinner at the Queen hotel tonight, r 
Those present will be Lieut. Governor | 
Wood. William Cruikshank, W. A Lou- I 
don, Lïeut.-Col. P. A. Guthrie, Lieut.- 
Col. A. H. H. Powell. Hon. Mr. Currie, 
Justice Barry, Sir Ezekiel McLeod, the 
Bishop of Fredericton. Chief Justice Me- 
Keown, Justice, Crocket, Brig. General 
H. H. McLean, R. W. L. Tibbits, Dr. 
c. C. Jones, A. T. Leblanc, Major C. J. ! 
Morgan, Major C. H. Mersereau, Major 
H H. McLean, Dr. W. S. Carter, Rev. ■

Urge Empleyment Bureau in Tor- 
ento And Reorganization of 

- Canada’s Pension System
OUTER ATTACK IN

FATHERLAND ON STAra - —
_ Ewart, who was recently reported as

GERMAN AMERICANS -jsrjÆTLïïri
sssflshÉB tâKKs:

in^U  ̂ ot thTrol'

States. Referring to the loyal résolu- ^ * and was able to write a few
tions passed at meetings of German-
Americans, he says: „ CT0ssed with a New Brunswick

“German-Americans could not betray wa8 drafted Into a reinforcc-
their old mother country more shameful- tQ the flrst battalion that ever en-
ly, seeing that nobody will assert that , j, trenches from Canada and 
the existence of the United States is en- , . . baa sjnce won such undying fame 
dangered by Germany. The more piti- d glory for this dominion. The word 
ful is the cowardly zeal with which the ^ pte Ewart Is improving will be re- 
two million German-Americans in their ctjTed with acclaim by his relatives and 
national associations disown their race frjpnds_ 
in time of distress.

“The term German faithfulness is 
hereby forever dishonored. Nothing any 
longer binds us to these German-Ameri
cans. We only cherish one wish, that 
as speedily as possible they erase the 
word German from the name of their 
organizations, its use being as insulting 
to the German people as to themselves.”

Ewart, 64 Guilford street, 
letter thisHON. W. E. FOSTER, Premier.

Toronto, May 10—Returned disabled 
soldiers aired some grievances at a pub
lic meeting in Massey Hall last night, 
presided over by His Worship Mayor 
Church. They complained that the gov
ernment was dilatory, that the Patriotic 
Fund officials were unsympathetic, and 
that alien enemies and society women 

being employed in munition facto r-

, ~ - - ■
LS. ■- Y » TL-V -”“3•zâc. Wilson, Hon. L. A. Dugal, non.; 

fP-a: Smith, Hon. P. J- Venlot, Hon., 
J P. Bvme, Hon. W. E. Foster, Hon. | 
t. A. Murray. Hon. Robert Murray, Hon. j 
J F Twecddale, Hon. C. W- Robinson, 
Hon' W F. Roberts, J. Howe Dickson, I 

Reek, D. W. Mersereau, J. B.

SOME RETAIL FRHK 
ED IN ENGLAND BV 
E FOOD CONTROLLER

were
ies to the exclusion of returned soldiers 
and soldiers’ wives. They urged theW. R. 

Dickson. establishment, at once, of a civic employ
ment bureau for returned soldiers and 
re-organization of the pension system in 
Canada.

Hard to Hold and Recapture Cost Enemy 
Heavily—Brunt of Defence Not On Can- 

! adians

The Opening
The first session of the seventh lrgis- ; 

lative assembly was formally opened 
this afternoon by His Honor Lieutenant- 
Governor Wood. On account of the 
recent political changes more than usual 
interest attached to the proceedings and
HrgeattMoreIKtehanf8Wetodie0srydl gentle- , London, May lO.-^orrespondents at^ri^

men occupied seats on the floor of the . ring to the situation at Fresnoy, say Tlmldav As the British were not in
house, while the galleries were crowded , Bince the Canadians captured it on last l lmrsday.^^.^ ^ ^ and
to their capacity. The guard of honor posBcssion of the villages of Acheville ® ^ ppy, f^m th/line like a bastion, 

furnished by the 23bth battalion and soutlv Fresnoy was. greatly expos . g village to prevent
in command of Captain E J. the Germans made strong attacks daily on each s,de of the ^ mage

Mooney. The guard wearing kilts, left the British from 8*“»* J0™"! vastly ^ore men than the
the barracks at 2.30 o’clock and, preced- ; In their final assault the Germans employed V* dcclared to have been
cd bv the band, marched to Parliament British had used in taking the villag • ^ should not
Square and took up a position facing so severe that if we had used up onLation costs “some ground we
the main entrance. The governor and haVe approached them in numbers, and it the operation 
partv were received with the customary have a Urge credit in man power to balance it f the position, the
general salute. Thc members assembled The Canadians apparently were f d stubl)orPn resistance
in thc cliambcr at three o’clock and were brimt of the attack falling on South England troops, wcalled to o"rder by Acting Clerk Dibblee ! is highly praised. It is said thatrthey were worn o^^compelled to gne way 

gi';: hdiesClre^donshatfor "summoning0the | ^who! a°fte7an inbreathing spell reattaeked and recovered » large part

,k„ . ».d

stand the losses such assaults entail.

London, May 9—Baron Devonport,
has ordered that from 

May 30th maximum retail price of maize 
flour, maize meal and other Hire products 
shall be four pence a pound The maxi
mum price of oatmeal, rolled oats and 
flaked oats will be five and a half pence.

SINN FEINER WINS IN 
BYE-ELECTION Oe 

REDMOND CANDIDATE

food controller,

CORP. CHAS. HUMPHRIES 
BACK TO FIRING UNE

GUNNER K. KENNEDY 
- OF HAMPTON WOUNDED p BRUNSWICKER

WITH MAUDE IN THE 
PURSUIT Of TURKS

was
was Fairrflle Soldier Ha* Been in Hos

pital in France—Hopes to See 
War L nd This Year

London, May 10.—Joseph McGuhmes*. 
a Sinn Feiner, has been elected to the 
House of Commons at the special elec
tion to fill the vacancy of the southern 
division of Longford county, Ireland. 
His majority was 37 over Patrick Mc
Kenna, Nationalist.

(Special to the Times)

Kennedy°of
toatedhe:0son,frGmunnetraKelti: Kennedy 

wounded in the hip, m the bg 
Ridge, and that his 
serious nature. Gun-

Many Fairville friends will be glad to 
know that Second Corporal Chas. Hum
phries, son of Charles E. Humphries, has 
about recovered from illness and by now 
has been discharged from No. 1 Base 
Hospital, France, where he has been un
dergoing treatment. Corp. Humphries 
was a very popular chap in his home 
town, being a member of the baseball 
league. It is good news to hear that 
he is able to be out and at it once again.

The following are extracts from the 
letter to his mother:—

France, April 10, 1917

has been 
battle of Vlmy 
wounds are of a

Kennedy went overseas as a mem
ber of a local siege battery. ____

10—At leastFredericton, N. B., May 
one gallant New Brunswicker is serving 
with General Maude in his successful 
campaign against the Turks in Mesopo
tamia. He is Captain W. V. Coffyn, 
who is an officer in the Royal Army 
Medical Corps. Captain Coffyn, who 
formerly practised at Canterbury, is a 
son-in-law of George F. Burden, ex- j)Par Mother:—
M.P.P. of Pokiok, and a brother to the juat a few iinefi to let you know I 
mayor of Bathurst. am O. K. and expect to leave the hos-

Writing to his wife under date of | pitai today or tomorrow, on my way 
February 28, he says that lie has had a ! baek to the firing line. I would sooner 
great experience. He lost his outfit and bc up there than down here, as the time 
clothing and had not shaved or washed goe3 siower here, there being nothing to 
in two weeks, but said they were giving see and n0 pe0ple that I know, 
the Turks blazes. The letter was writ- ;Ve get plenty of clean clothes and 
ten on a scrap of paper, and the writer can have a bath every day. I suppose 
stated that they were campaigning near you wm hear of the great Canadian at

tack I hope to be up there to see some 
of the fighting that is going on. It will 
make a big difference in thc end ot thc 
war what our boys are doing now.

Canada this year after

PREPES FOR BIG 
FISH BUSINESS

elected.
William Currie, Speaker ; willing to ner

:Foster nominated William 
of Restigouche, which motion 

seconded by Attorney-General 
The new speaker

Premier 
Currie,

ikîvrne, and carried, 
was then escorted to the chair, and in a 
brief speech thanked the house for the 
lienor conferred upon him. He then re
tired and the lieutenant-governor, pre- 
ceded by his military staff, entered thc 
chamber. His Honor, being seated upon 
the throne, was pleased to open the ses- 

with the following speech:

NO ARRESTS SINCE TUESDAY 
St. John is surely becoming a model; 

city under the prohibition law. 
rests have been made by the police 
Tuesday and both yesterday and this 
morning the police sheet bore the lonely 
word “nil.” An arrest for drunkenness

! is gratifying to know that Great Britain 
and her colonies and Allies have recent- 

i ly assumed a successful offensive and, 
with greater determination than ever, 

bound still to continue the struggle 
1 for freedom and for right.
! The entry of the LTnited States of Am- 
! erica into the war at this time on the 
; side of humanity and civilization is 

welcomed by the Allies, not only on 
account of the great resources of the re
public. but because of the moral effect. I 
upon oilier neutral countries which must 
tend to bring about an earlier end to the 
war than would otherwise be the ease.

The valor and courage displayed by- 
Canadian soldiers on the many bat 

tlefields of France and Flanders in which 
they have been engaged, and in W'hicli 

! the" soldiers of our own province have 
borne such a conspicuous part, have been 
such as to make our breasts swell with 
pride and admiration, and bring home 
to ns the fact that those who are thus 

i fighting our battles and enduring great 
hardships, and those dependent 
them, should not he forgotten. In this ; 
connection I most heartily commend the 
work done by the men at the front,

1 which are so greatly appreciated. The 
uncomplaining manner in which the peo- 
(Continued on page 12, first column.)

« No ar- 
since;

St. Johns, Nfld., May 10.—Preparations 
being made for the operation of 

Newfoundland fishing fleets and curing 
plants on a larger scale than ever this 

It is the general expectation that

are

would be unique.
w

now year.
an unusually large amount of fish will 
be exported" to the United States, where 
it is thought the demand will be greatly 
Increased by the war conditions and the 
high prices of other food.

tiraIt Pheltx and
PherdinandIsion MmL

The Speech.
Mr Speaker and Gentlemen of the Leg- 

islatlve Assembly:—
It affords me much pleasure to wcl- 

assembling for thc

nil
i Go o*n xhv
\xiKVwi1k *-'** IO REPBBT Laufc.

', : : GERMAN EXCUSE FOR 
MORE SAVAGE WORK

!
pome you on your 
discharge of your legislative duties for 
the first time since the general election, 
and I extend to you all a hearty greet
ing and trust that the result of your de
liberations at this time may be of great 
lienefit to the province.

matter of regret that you should 
to assemble at this in-

i our SAIS STEAMER SUNK; 
PROMINENT PEOPLE LOST

: :

We may sec
I am making great plans on that,' ,. Î all.

... W" anThe'united States joining in will help 
matters out a great deal and bring things 
to a close much sooner than would other
wise be possible. .

I don’t know how the weather is. m 
Canada, but it is very cold here. I have 

such cold weather here at this

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
nart, director of 

Imeterological service

Berlin, May 10, via London—An ofli- f 
cial statement issued today says:

In reprisal for the placing of a Gel- 
general and fifteen staff officers on 

French hospital ships in the Mediter
ranean the German
placed thrice this number of French of
ficers of corresponding rank at points in 
the western industrial districts which 

especially subject to aerial attack.

!
It is a

be called upon 
convenient season of the year .when tin 
attention of so many of you is required 
in connection with your private affairs, 
but the recent general election and tin- 
change of administration made an earlier 
meeting of the legislature impossible, and 
also makes it necessary to postpone 
legislation upon many Important mat- 
tens.

London Chronicle Criticizes Ad
miralty F*r Not Giving Out
News
London, May 10—The Daily Chronicle

says :__“Perhaps the House of Commons
will be given some explanation today of 
the mysterious reasons why the admir
alty pursues its inconsistent policy and 
conceals facts as weU as issues mislead
ing statements. About two weeks ago 
a large steamer was sunk and seventy 
lives lust, some of them people of note. 
No news has been published of the dis
aster Other outrages involving loss of 
life have been announced and descrip
tions published. On what principle does 
the Admiralty censorship work?

upon

never seen 
time of year.

authorities haveSynopsis—The disturbance which was 
off‘the Nova Scotian coast yesterday 
morning has moved northeast to Prince 
Edward Island with increased intensity, 
accompanied by strong winds and gales 
with rain throughout the maritime prov- 

The weather has continued fair

Your loving son.
CHARLIE.

W. MARSEL H ACK OF BF- 
EE PASSED AWAY TODAY

are
DIED IN EVERETTWILLIAM CURRIE, Speaker.

SUES WALDORF ASTOR

Action Brought for Penalties Under an 
Old British Statute.

Since the last session of this assembly, 
His Royal Highness, the Duke of Con
naught has completed his term of office 
as Governor General .of Canada and re
turned to the mother-land, bearing with 
him tile sincere appreciation of the peo- 
ulr of the Dominion for the able, imper
ial and tactful manner ill which he dis

charged his important duties a* the re
presentative in this country of His Most 
Gracious Majesty, thc King, and with 
the kindest wishes for his future welfare 
and that of his gracious consort and 
family. It wab therefore with feelings 
of deep regret that it was learned tint 
Her Roval Highness the Duchess of Con
naught, after returning to F.nglana, had 
been taken seriously ill and passed away, 
and 1 am sure that the sympathy of the 
people of this province will, in rommon 
with Hint of the whole dominion, go out 
to His Royal Highness and family in 
thew great bereavement.

His novel Highness was succeeded by 
anutker distinguished representative of

Mrs. George Tippett of Fairville re
ceived word this morning to the effect
that her sister, Mrs. T. Donovan of . . . .
Everett Mass., formerly a resident of Maritime—Strong winds and gales, oc- 

had died. Mrs. Donovan re- cafionai rain. Friday, decreasing west
erly winds, few local showers, but most- 
ly fair.

New

inces.
and warm in the western provinces.our sovereign, in the person of the Duke 

of Devonshire, who has already shown a 
deep interest in Canada by visiting sev- 
oral of the provinces and acquainting 
himself with the people and the various 
industries carried on, and we join in ex-

-a
to Canada and trust that they may visit j Edward and Frederick, at home, and
our province at an earlv day, where a one sister, Mrs. George Tippett of Fair- 
heart'v”welcome awaits them. ville. Mrs. Tippett will leave tins oven-

There was also very general regret i„g fnr Everett, Mass., to attend Ihe 
that during the recess Honorable George 
J Clarke, who had filled the office of 
premier and minister of lands and mines 
in this province, passed away after a 
Ions and severe illness.

Mostly Fair.

Halifax, N.S., May 10.—W. Marshall 
Black of Wolfville died this morning 
after a short illness. He was a native 
of Halifax but had been a resident of 

was a former

Fairville,
moved to the United States about twen- 

She is survived by
London, May 9—Major Waldorf Ast- 

or, member of the House of Commons, 
and son of Baron Astor (formerly Wil
liam Waldorf Astor of New York), is 

action for £29,000 
Tran ton. This

witliEngland—Fair tonight 
Friday» fair» diminishing north- Wolfville twenty years,

of that town and a prominentfrosts, 
west winds.

defendant in an 
brought by Charles 
amount is demanded in penalties at the 
rate of £500 daily for each occasion on 
which Major Astor sat in the House of 
Commons while as proprietor of The 
Sunday Observer he executed contracts 
to insert in that newspaper" advertise
ments from government departments.

Under an act of George III., a member 
of parliament who accepts payment for 
government contracts must vacate his 
seat. The case was adjourned.

mayor 
Freemason.

a com,no wedding ; Admits Fin*e Belgians lo Fight In German Ranks
her u novelty shower in honor of a pertinent had admitted m the Rnclis P ‘ in spite of their protests that they j shows an average of sixty pr -
coming event in which she is to be a prill- Cologne were drafted into the German was niadl. in answer to an better, was the unanimous cl11 '
cipal gThe evening was spent in games were veterans of the Belgian arm) . c ■ department official promised I reached by tile Moncton board ot

1 dimcîng «uf refreshment s were n^dT 'dlewed.

funeral.

The War.
of the deepest regret 

beenIt is a matter
that the great world-war which lias

with increasing intensity for
still continues. It served

andgoing on 
the last three years,

1
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LEAVE RBOSEVELT OUT
Washington, May 10.—Conti 

the army hill at 'Washington reached an 
agreement today and the measure will 
be reported to the two houses as soon 
as possible. The Senate amendment per
mitting Roosevelt to raise four divisions 
for service in France was eliminated. 
The conferees made the age limit of 
those subject to the selective draft 
twenty-one to thirty years inclusive.

-■jVr *»\ •;
erences on

KITTY GORDON HURT.

Actress Burned Badly While Posing in 
a Moving Picture.

Miss Kitty Gordon, an actress who is 
now posing for moving pictures, was 
badly burned the other night while tak
ing part in a battle scene staged by the 
Paragon Motion Picture Company in a 
field near its studio at Fort Lee, N. J. 
Miss Gordon, taking the part of a ‘Red 
Cross nurse’ had rushed-- upon the field 
in "the play to rescue another Red Cross 
nurse, a part taken by Miss Pinna Nes- 
bit, just as one of the electrical bgmbs 
lefc go. Her clothing caught fire and 
she was badly burned about the body 
and face.

Miss Nesbit was burned also, but not 
so severely as Miss Gordon. She was 
removed to her home at 50 West Sixty- 
seventh street, where she was treated 
by a physician. It was said she would 
be unable to act again for several weeks.

FRENOH-STEPHENSON 
The wedding of Captain Thomas 

French of this city and Mrs. Helen Gert
rude 'Stephenson of Boston, was solem
nized last evening at the home of the 
officiating clergyman. Rev. Gideon Swim, 
48 Adelaide street. Mr. and Mrs. Frencl ~ 
will make their home in St. John. 7

Redistricting in Germany
Amsterdam, May 10, via London.—• 

During the discussion on redistricting in 
the Reichstag main committee on last 
Tuesday, Dr. Lewald, director of a de
portment in the office, said that the gov
ernment had been considering the ques
tion for some time. He added that the 
federated governments would be consult
ed and an effort made, with due regard 
to all political and economic factors, to 
prepare an electoral law which would 
adjust present disparities.

Mrs. Margaret Ryan, widow of Hon. 
P. G. Ryan, commissioner of public 
works, died at her home in Fredericton 
this week. She is survived by one cous
in, Miss Mary Lodge, with whom she 
made her home, and two nephews, Fran
cis J. Mudphy, Sacramcnta, Cal., and 
Jos. Iv. Murphy, Marionette, Wis.; two 
nieces, Mrs. Geo. Kirkpatrick, Newport, 
Wash., and Mrs. William Kiley, Colum
bia, Montana.

The Si John Y. M. C. A.
is closing a most successful year of 
service to the boys and young men of 
the city, and also to the many sol
diers who have crowded its building 
during the evenings of the past win- 

The value of the service Is 
known to many, and has been ap
preciated by the officers and men of 
the various military units that havo* 
been stationed here.

The Association expenses are very 
heavy, and a special effort is now 
being made to secure subscriptions 
and sustaining memberships so that 
the year’s work may be closed with
out a deficit.

TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS 
are needed. Send your subscription 
this week to H. W. Rising, treasurer.

5-1$.

ter.

« CROWDS DESPITE 
THE STORMY WEATHER

Star Attracts Many to See Fox 
Picture, "The Beast ’ anil Other 
Features

The unfavorable weather of last even
ing did not appear to prevent the 
patrons of the Star Theatre from seeing 
the Fox production, “The Beast,” as 
both houses were filled to capacity.

This production is another of those 
extremely delightful Fox pictures that 
have made such a name for themselves 
in the North End.

The story is of a western nature, the 
kind that appeals to most every audi
ence, and the stars, Anna Luther and 
George Walsh, are equally pleasing.

The Mutual Wekly and a comedy, 
“Skinny’s Wine Party," were shown in 
addition to the feature.

This programme will be shown again 
tonight and, no doubt, will again play 
to big business.

v

PLOT TO PUT M.
VENIZELOS TO DEATH

London, May 
from Saloniki 
been discovered there to assassinate ex- 
Premier Venizelos. Nine men who were 
arrested confessed they were acting un
der instructions from a secret committee 
formed in Athens by military officers 
and politicians.

10.—An official telegram 
says a conspiracy has

i
IMPERIAL LEAGUE TONIGHT 
Meeting in Furlong building, Char

lotte street, instead of Union street hall.

German Report
Berlin, May 10—A fluctuating fight 

for the posession of Bullecourt is in 
progress.

THE U S. WAR TAX 
BILL, PLANNED TO 
« $1,800,000,000

LOCAL NEWS
M. R. A advertisement, page 6. T.F.

Kitchen girl wanted—Victoria Hotel. 
5-11.

A large assortment -if coys' suits, as 
well as men’s at Turner’s, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main street. T.F.

Washington, May 10.—The new war 
tax hill to raise $1,800,000,000 in the next 
year was to be reported to the house yes
terday with the approval of the ways 
and means committee. It probably will 
be brought up for action today and 
house leaders expect its passage within 
a few days.

Most of the revenue would come from
these taxes:

On incomes, normal rate of 4 per cent, 
for individuals, with exemptions of $2,- 
000 for married persons and $1,000 for 
unmarried, and graduated super-taxes 
on incomes of morç than $5,000 ; 6 per 
cent, on corporations; increased taxes to 
he effective from January 1, 1917.

On excess profits, 16 per cent.
On inheritances, new taxes by a grad

uate scale running from one-half to 15 
per cent., present inheritance, taxes to 
remain.

On imports all existing tariff duties 
raised ten per cent., and ten per cent, 
duty imposed on articles now admitted 
free.

Arrived—100 white bed spreads, $1.25 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches. __

WALL, PAPERS
at the H. C. L. réduction sale.—D. Mc
Arthur, 84 King street.

Comfort Circle rummage sale Saturday, 
18 King street. Open for donations Fri
day afternoon and evening.

A. Morin, tailor, 52 Germain street..
5—12

Quick sales and small profits is the 
rule at The Cut Price Fruit Shop, 9 
Sydney street.

FRUIT
If you wish to buy fruit and groceries 

cheap, call at The 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 
Princess street.

Minor taxes include:
Increase of letter mail from two to 

three cents Sn ounce, of postal cards 
from one to two cents, and of newspaper 
rates by a zone system.

Liquor and tobacco taxes probably 
doubled.
. levies by stamp taxes or other means 
on life insurance policies, pipe lines, elec
tric power, telephone and telegraphic 
messages, theatres, club dues, on manu
facturers of automobiles, cosmetics, pro
prietary medicines, musical instruments, 
jewelry, moving picture films, chewing 
gum and pleasure boats; on newspapers 
5 per cent, of advertising collections.

Just arrived, oval frames at very low
est price, also latest phonograph records. 
Single 15c., double 40c, at St. John Pic
ture Framing: Store, cor. Brusels and 
Exmouths streets. 5-10-12-14.

House Dresses for small or large people 
any colors you want, 98c. to $1.50—Bas- 
sen's, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

J. E. Edgett, of the wholesale buying 
staff of M. R. A., Ltd, left last night 
on the Boston train on a buying trip to 
New York.

iTry Duval’s sure, 17 Waterloo street.
*—14 LOCAL NEEFLEAS, FLIES, BUGS, BEETLES, 

MOSQUITOES, and all Insects killed 
sure and certain by Keating’s Powder. 
Make no mistake. “Keating’s” kills. 
Sold in tins only, 10c, 25c, 85c. When 
the Bugs and Fleas are meeting, death 
steps in by means of KEATING. Har
old F. Ritchie & Co, Ltd, Toronto, 
Sole Canadian Agents.

HUNTS SPRING CLOTHING SALE 
BEGINS TOMORROW MORNING
A great clothing event that should 

appeal to every man in St. John .also 
the mothers who have boys to clothe.

Thousands of dollars worth of cloth
ing and furnishings at unusually low 
prices. Come to this sale tomorrow and 
we will make you forget the high cost 
of living. Read our large advertisement 
on page 10 of this issue for prices, etc. 
Hunt’s Busy Uptown Clothing Store, 17- 
19 Charlotte street.

STEADILY RECOVERING 
Allan Kennedy, clerk of the Victoria 

hotel, injured some days ago, is report
ed to be in a most favorable condition 
for recovery at the General Public Hos
pital and is dally showing steady signs 
of improvement.

TO STAND TRIAL HERE 
Detective George Briggs of the local 

department left this morning for Fred
ericton where he will take into custody 
Othe Bostwick of this city, on charge of 
neglect of his wife and five small chil
dren. Chief Simpson said that the man 
would be brought back to the city this 
evening to stand trial. The children are 
at present in the care of the Children’s 
Aid Society.

TO ROLL TONIGHT 
Considerable interest is beingy mani

fested in a bowling match which is to 
take place on Black’s alleys this even
ing between the Tigers and Ramblers. 
The game will be the first of a series of 
three to decide the championship of the 
City League. The line-up of the teams 
will be—Ramblers: Burke, Duffy, Beat- 
teap, Covey and Coughlan; Tigers: Bel- 
yea, White, Howard, Bailey and Lun- 
ney.

WINDOW SHADES 
Green, with white and cream insertion. 

—D. McArthur, 84 King street.

MEETING POSTPONED 
International Longshoremen’s Associa

tion, Local 278, postponed meeting, Fri
day evening, May 11, at hall, 35 Water 
street, at 8 o’clock: Élection of officers 
for the ensuing term and other very im
portant business. All members she re
quested to be present, by order of the 

6—12 ■

INCREASED PRODUCTION CAM 
PAIGN

Employment Notice
Persons wanting employment on farms 

or farmers in need of help, call, write 
or ’phone James Gilchrist, provincial im
migration office, 108 Prince William 
street. ’Phone Main 1279.

WM. HARRINGTON 
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of William Harrington, which oc
curred at his residence, 108 King street, 
West St. John, this morning. Mr. Har
rington was thirty-six years old and was 
A member of the ’Longshoremen's Union. 
Besides his wife, he is survived by two 
step-daughters. Miss Irene Taylor and 
Mrs. Frederick Thompson, both of West 
St. John, and one brother, James, also of 
West St. John.

president.
ft

5—15

PERSONALS
U. N. B. GRADUATES 

The fallowing compose the 1917 grad
uating class at tile U.N.B., Fredericton. 
The encaenia will be on May 17: Isabel 
St. John Bliss, William Vincent Creag- 
hon, James Raymond Fraser, Jean Mar
garet Gorman, Dorothy Blanche Greene, 
Helen Gladys Gregory, Whitman Al
fred Haines, Leo Cornelius Kelley, Aus
tin Percy MacDonald, Jasper Allen Mac- 
Gibbon, George Lee Miller, Harry Cam
eron Moore, Charles Ross Smith, Mau-i 
rice Edward Smith, Ella Winifred Thur- 
rott, Eleanor Harriet Salome Townsend, 
Cecil Hartley Turner, Arthur Fenwick 
VanWart, David Gordon Willet.

Friends of Arthur S. Connor, of 61 
Adelaide street, will be pleased to hear 
t hat he is recovering from a serious 
operation for his eyes, which lie under
went in tile hospital.

Brigadier-General H. H. McLean, G. 
O.C. New Brunswick troops, accom
panied by Lieut.-Col. A. H. Powell, A. 
A.G. of this command, left for Frederic
ton last night to attend the opening of 
the legislature.

Mayor Hayes is in Fredericton today 
to attend the opening of the legislature.

Mrs. W. H. Barker received a cable
gram yesterday from Miss Elia S. Cam
bridge, who left St. John recently with 
nurses destined for overseas service, an
nouncing safe arrival in London. There 
are several other St. John nurses with

NEW DRILL ARRIVES
The steam rock drill for use in the 

the party. stone quarry at the corner of Rodney
Fredericton Gleaner:—Herbert Chase, I and Lancaster streets has arrived in the 

who was seriously ill at his home in St.
Mary’s, is rapidly recovering. Miss 
Helen M. Burchill went to Boston on 
Saturday evening to take up the study 
of nursing at Falkner Hospital, Jamaica 
Plain.

city and will be put to work immedi
ately. It was ordered on March 31 and 
cost $269. Tlie new drill was needed to 
replace one transferred to the Kennedy 
street works. So far this season the 
crusher in West St. John has been run
ning on stone left over from last fall and 
on material left by Kane & Ring, who 

i were quarrying large stones there for a 
government contract during Mardi and 

1 April. The material which was too 
small for their purpose has kept the 

, „ . . ™ crusher going while the department was
clearing the main sewer in M ater street, w;,pjng for (he new' drill to arrive, 
which has been blocked between Prin
cess street and Market square. It was 
found to be filled solidly with sand 
and gravel which had been washed in off 
tlie streets. As the pipe is practically 
level, the material accumulated.

Owing to the wet weather it was im
possible to make repairs today to the 
collapsed wooden sewer in Winter street.
Tlie sewer is not only directly under the 
car tracks but is down ten feet below the 
surface.

The renewal of the main sewer from 
Union to Waterloo streets has been prac
tically completed except for the portion 
under UngarV laundry- At one point 
the sewer was found to be completely 
blocked and tlie sewerage had been es
caping througli a hole in the side, run
ning along the side of the adjoining 
building and re-entering another hole in 
tlie wooden sewer.

Work will be started tomorrow laying 
a new sewer in Adelaide street from 
Main to Metcalf.

SOME SEWERAGE PROBLEMS
After considerable difficulty, tlie 

water department has succeeded

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Miss Sophia Cooke 

took place from the Home of Incurables 
this afternoon. Services were conduct
ed by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, and in
terment was made in Fernhill.

The funeral of Henry Dunn took place 
this afternoon from his late residence, 
30 Crown street. Services were conduct-’ 
ed by Rev. W. H. Barraclough, and in
terment was made in the Methodist 
burying ground.

The funeral of William John Gordon 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, No. 9 Rockland road. Ser
vices were conducted by’ Rev. Mr. 
Thompson, and interment was made in 
Cedar Hill.

BERLIN NEWSPAPER
STOCK ABOUT EXHAUSTED

Copenhagen, May 10, via London—Tlie 
Berlin newspaper publishers have in
formed chancellor Von Bethmann-Holl- 
weg that they are in pressing danger of 
being forced to suspend publication at 
the end of this week or the beginning 
of next, owing to the paper shortage. 
They ask the chancellor to take steps 
to increase the supply and particularly 
to furnish fuel to paper factories.

FREDERICTON MARKET

Gleaner, Wednesday: — Tlie market 
this moaning was fairly steady. Pota
toes sold at $6.50; fowl, $2 per pair; 
butter, 40c.; eggs, 30c.; beef by the side, 
14c„ and turnips, $1.26.

REACHED V1Y CREST 
AND THE WAS HIT

Good Things Coming
—TO-----

Theatres of St. John
i HEARS IE OF 

PEACE ADVENT
Pte. J. G. Parrett of St. John 

Writers of the Fierce Canadia* 
i Charge
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BEST ASSORTED BILL
YET AT OPERA HOUSE

Everybody in town is going to the 
I Opera House this week and the high 
i class programme of five good vaudeville 
f acts and the 13th chapter of the “Crfm- 
1 son Stain Mystery," has been universally 
Commended as the best assorted bill of 

[the present vaudeville season. Adeline 
| Lowe and Company, four English music 
hall pantomine artists, present a novelty 
act that is seldom seen outside of the 
very largest city theatres, and there are 
other acts on the programme of equal 

■ calibre. Whether you are a regular 
vaudeville patron or not,—if you only 
go to the theatre once in a while, you 

| will And a hearty laugh and genuine cn- 
! tertainment in this week’s programme. 
'F.very afternoon at 2.30; every evening 
at 7.30 and 9. People’s little prices.

Chicago, May 10.—Sharp breaks in 
the price of wheat took place today ow
ing to vague rumors of impending peace 
developments. Opening quotations, 
which ranged from one cent decline to 
3-4 cents advance, with May at $3.10 
and July at $2.46 to $2.46»/», were follow
ed by a general fall, as much as 5 3-4 
cents in some cases, but then something 
of a reaction.

Miss M. Graham, of 42 Brussels street, 
has received a letter from her nephew, 
Private j. G. Parrett, who was recently 
reported wounded. The letter follows:

“No doubt by this time you have been 
notified of my being wounded, but do 
not worry, I am coming along fine. I 

nded at Vimy Ridge, and no 
doubt you have read all about that ter
rible battle and Wonderful advance we 
made. It was the first day of the big 
rush and the Canadians stormed the 
ridge with fixed bayonets. It is some
thing that I will remember to my dying 
day. Hell itself could not compare with 
it We drove the Germans like a flock 
of sheep, for it was impossible to stop us. 
We had advanced about three miles and 
then we stopped on the top of the ridge 
and that was where I got hit.

Tlie Germans were shelling us very 
heavily, and a shell landed just beside 
me. It was a miracle that I was not 
blown to pieces. As it was I was blown 
about ten feet in the air and landed on 
my back. When I realized what had hap
pened I looked around to see whether or 
not I had lost a leg or arm, but they 
were all there. I had a piece of shrapnel 
in my left arm at the elbow, another in 
the right lung and .about twenty small 
pieces in the left side. I got bandaged 
up as well as possible and started back. 
I will never forget it. 
rough trip. Well I am in England at 
last. The wounds are very nearly healed 
and I am able to move around.”

Idea. Says Stack Report, Appears 
to be German Back-dawn—The 
Stockholm Conferences

A SEA CHASEwas wou(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram)

New York, May 10—“Underground 
rumors” of peace have become persist
ent. For two or three days there have 
been vague suggestions 
ed circles referring to peace develop
ments of a definite character. It is in
timated In some quarters that Washing
ton has had information of this character 
from German sources. The idea appears 
to be a backdown by Germany. The ad
vices have influenced very important op
erators to retire short commitments, not
withstanding the liquidation by .wealthy 
individuals in connection with the war 
financing.

in well inform-
British Engage Fleet ef Enemy 

Destroyer* But Latter Flee

London, May 10.—A British force of 
light cruisers and destroyers 
eleven German destroyers today, engag
ing them at long range but being unable 
to overtake, so says an official statement 
this afternoon.

I ONE OF THE BEST OF chased
BILLS AT THE GEM

Clara Kimball Young in “The Dark 
Silence,” gives a gripping performance of 
a great part in superb war play. St. 

uTohn has before paid twenty-live cents 
to see this great actress, but the Gem 
keeps to its own small prices. Then the 
vaudeville Is exceptionally good. There’s 
music with merry jingle and fun galore 
is enjoyed. Come tonight.

I
RUSSIAN PEOPLE ARE

INVITED TO SHARE IN
THE BURDEN OF POWER

“Peace Mis-Copenhagen, May 10—The 
sion” of M. Borgbjerg, a Danish Socialist 
leader and editor, as made known to the 
executive committee of the soldiers’ and 
workmen’s delegates of Russia apparent
ly is taken more seriously in radical 
socialistic circles in Petrograd than either 
here or in Berlin. M.Borgbjerg’s own 
paper here hastens to weaken the positive 
announcements of the Petrograd News 
Agency by a denial that M. Borgbjerg 
has any official mission beyond inviting 
the Russian socialists to the Stockholm 
conference and the declaration that the 
peace conditions he described may be re
garded as part of the peace programme 
which the Danish Socialists, after a con
ference with Philip Scheidemann, leader 
of the majority Socialists In Germany, 
may suggest as the possible basis for 
a settlement.

No comment has yet been received 
from Berlin concerning this situation, but 
the latest advices received by the As
sociated Press here were that Herr 
Scheidemann and his associates now en
tertained little expectation of any im
mediate peace, and that the utmost they 
expected from the Stockholm conference 
was to keep burning the flickering torch 
of peace.

The German government through Dr. 
Helferrich, the vice chancellor, and the 
Cologne Gazette has dissociated itself 
from the Socialist programme and there 
is reason to believe it is now placing its 
hopes in an independent set of negotia
tions.

Petrograd, May 10—Minister of Jus
tice Kerensky has sent letters to the 
Duma, the committee of the soldiers’ 
and workmen’s council and the socialist 
parties, inviting the representatives of 
tlie democracy to share in the burden 
of power.

FIRE ON BRITISH MOTOR SHIP I sure had a

Newport, R.I., May*10.—The British 
motor ship Sebastian, which was aban
doned by her crew today while on fire 
off Nantucket shoals lightship was re
ported by a United States war vessel 
last night as in tow bound for this port, 
y Radio messages to the naval station 
here said that the Are was still burning, 
but that the vessel probably would bo 
saved.

BUSINESS AND WAR
OVER BROKERS’ WIRENEW CHAIRMAN OF THE 

HEALTH BOARD PRESIDES
AT HIS FIRST MEETING ((J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private tele

gram.)
New York—Standard Oil, of Kansas 

declared quarterly dividend of 3 p. c. 
and 2 p. c. extra, payable June 15 to re
cord May 31.

Amsterdam despatcli says Germany is 
to make new peace offer at an early 
date.

Secretary McAdoo says smallest lib
erty bond will be $50, and all appli
cations must be in by June 15, payments 
as follows; 2 p. c. on application, 18 p. 
c. June 20, 20 p. c. July 30, 30 
August 15, and 30 p. c. August 30.

War taxation bill to be called up in 
house at eleven o’clock today. The tea 
and coffee to be taxed 10 p. c. Debate 
probably will continue for several days.

Timothy Collons, newly appointed 
chairman of the St. John Board of 
Health, presided at his first meeting of 
the board this morning. The occasion 
was a special meeting to consider a com- 
municiation from the plumbers’ union. 
Complaints which were made regarding 
plumbing work now in progress were 
referred to the inspector and the medical 
health officer. The communication also 
asked for the appointment of a quali
fied plumber as an additional inspector 
and this request was referred to the next 
meeting of the full board.

LATER
Newport, R.I., May 10.—The Sebas

tian sank. Thomas Jones, a marine 
gunner on a government vessel which had 
the Sebastian in tow, was lost.

UNITED STATES TO ISSUE
A DAILY WAR NEWSPAPER p. c.

Washington, May 10.—Beginning today 
the government will issue a daily news
paper, giving the news and announce
ments of all departments relating to war 
preparations. The publication known as 
The Official Bulletin, will be issued un
der the direction of the committee on 
public information and will be mailed to 
all newspapers, commercial organizations 
or others requesting it. Postmasters 
have been directed to post it daily in 
their offices.

A weekly bulletin also is planned, es
pecially for issuance to weekly news
papers, which will be asked to copy as 
many items as possible. Edmund S. Ro
chester, former editor of a Washington 
newspaper, is editor of the Official Bul
letin.

For Cash Tomorrow FLOUR ADVANCES AGAIN

Another advance in flour was record
ed today. Manitoba advanced ninety 
cents, to $16.90 for the best grades, and 
Ontario went up seventy cents, to $15.75, 
wholesale.

TRussians Decline.
Petrograd, May 10, via London—A 

conference of the extreme wing of the 
Socialist party has discussed M. Rorgj- 
berg’s peace terms and passed a resolu
tion that in view of the fact that M. 
Borgjberg was acting in agreement with 
Phillip Scheidemann and other German 
Socialists who have gone over to the 
side of the German government he 
is directly or covertly the agent of the 
German Imperialists. Consequently, the 
resolution says the Russian Socialists will 
take no part in a conference with him 
or Herr Scheidemann.

932
TODAY’S BALL GAMES

National League—Chicago at Brook
lyn, clear, 8.80 p. ; St. Louis at Phila
delphia, clear, 8.30 p. m. ; Cincinnati at 
New York, clear, 8.50 p. m.; Pittsburg 
at Boston, clear, 8.15 p. m.

American League—New York at Chi
cago, clear, 8 p. m ; Philadelphia at St. 
Louis, clear, 8.30 p. m.; Washington at 
Cleveland, dear, 8 jx m.; Boston at De
troit, clear, 8 p. m. *

International League—Newark at Ro
chester, clear, 4 p. m. ; Providence at To
ronto, clear, 8.15 p. m.; Baltimore at 
Montreal, clear, 8.45 p. m.; Richmond at 
Buffalo, clear, 8.46 p. m.

I
DOUBLE TEAM RUNAWAY 

' A span of horses owned by the Do
minion Express Company took fright 
while standing in King street this morn
ing and started to run away. They 
threw off a large Iron head weight and 
dashed across the street, heading for 
one of the large windows in the Royal 
Hotel. When the wagon struck the curb 
stone one of the horses was thrown on 
the sidewalk and both were brought to 
a stop. The harness was tom off one 
of the horses and partially off the other. 
Both animals were caught before they 
had a chance to run farther.

BANGOR BEEVES
IN CLEAN-UP WEEK SOApj The Future of Hamburg

Amsterdam, May 10.—Hamburg mer
chants indulge in no hopes that Antwerp 
will pass under German control. This 
is according to the Hamburg papers.

(Bangor Commercial.)
Bangor will have Its annual Clean- 

Up week beginning Monday and every
one will have the privilege of having the 
accumulation of winter rubbish carted 
away free of expense. There will be a 
co-operative movement of dty officials. 
Bangor Chamber of Commerce commit
tees, women’s dub members and school 
children to make Bangor as spick and 
span as possible.

The teams of the street department, 
under direction of Street Commissioner 
Woodbury, will make collections.

Mapor Woodman, President F. W. 
Farrar of Bangor Chamber of Commerce, 
the leaders In the women’s dubs, School 
Superintendent Wormwood, and the 
teachers In public, parochial and private 
schools will all lend their help to make 
Clean-Up week a big success.

“Every citizen ought to have pride in 
his city’s appearance at all times,” said 
Mayor Woodman, “but during the sum
mer season when Bangor has so many 
visitors it’s the duty for ue all to take 
an interest in cleaning up and spread 
the dean up idea as far as possible. 
Everv man, woman and child should 
co-operate to make Bangor look its best. 
Co-operation for Clean-Up Week will 
mein successful results and Fm hop
ing that this will be the best dean-up 
week we have ever had.”

In connection with Clean-Up week, 
Fire Chief Kelley will make an inspec
tion of the business section of the dty 
and will sec that all rubbish or accumu
lations of boxes, etc., which might be a 
fire menace are removed. The fire chief 
has mandatory powers in ordering re
moval of rubbish and he plans to do 

with all hazards of this kind.

CAMPBELL’S SOUPS
18c. tin Any Sort for.. 15c.Notices of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, 50c. SUGAR (With Orders)
2 lb. pkge. Lantic....
5 lb. pkge. Lantic........

10 lb. bag Lantic----------- i ... 97c.
24 lb. bag R. H. Flour........
1-2 lb. cake Baker’s Choco-

Vulcanizing
Service

20c.
49c.

BIRTHS
$1.90OSBORNE—On April 9, to Mr. and 

■Mrs. R. B. Osborne, 816 Princess street, 
! a daughter. 20c.late

1-2 lb. cake Dot Chocolate.... 19c. 
15c. pkge. Cox Gelatine 
20c. pkger Knox Gelatine.... 16c. 
MacLaren’s Imperial Dessert

Jelly...................3 pkgs. for 25c.
Hawaiian Sliced Pineapple,

12c. A Safety-First Ser
vice of this kind is 
only possible when 
your Tires are regu
larly inspected and 
cared for by skilled 
Tire 
such as those com
posing our staff.

MARRIAGES
FRENCH-STEPHENSON — At the 

• residence of the officiating minister, 48 
Adelaide street, in this dty on May 9, 
by the Rev. Gideon Swimm, Captain 
Thomas A. French of St. John, and 
Mrs. Helen Gertrude Stephenson of Bos
ton.

Specialists,19c. tin
California Sliced Peaches. 19c. tin 

10c. pkge.
25c. bottle P. G. Vanilla.........21c.
25c. bottle P. G. Lemon........
1-2 lb. tin Imported Arrow-

root ................................... ..
1 lb. block Peerless Shorten-

v

Golden Dates
RE-TREADINGHANSON-WALKER—On May 8, at 

the home of the officiating clergyman, 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring, rector of St. John’s 
(Stone) church, Olga S. Walker to Geo. 
H. Hanson, both of the dty.
MEp9.atetG

21c. AND
VULCANIZING15c.

receive here the at
tention that only 
modern futilities 
and expert knowl
edge can give them. 
TELL US YOUR 
TIRE TROUBLES 

’Phone Main 2881

24c.ing
29c.1 lb. block Pure Lard 

1 1-2 lb. tin Crisco Shortening, 39c. 
Pure Gold Puddings... 10c. pkge.

.. 20c. lb. 
19c. pkge.

DEATHS
HARRINGTON—At his home, West 

St. John, on tlie 10th inst., William Har
rington, leaving a wife, two step-daugh
ters and one brother to mourn.

(Newcastle and Chatham papers please 
copy.)

Notice of funeral later.
TIPPETTS—In Nora Scotia on May 

9, Benjamin Tippetts, formerly of St.
(John west, leaving two sons and one
aii£T to. «..O Mrs. William Carroll passed away

Fm*”1 ItrJt on Tuesday afternoon at lier home,
I from his son s residence, 229 King street, Irjshtown roadi near Moncton, at the

ts •ssrtzrs■ BtiSSSSsiè ely sraystisas:!rDW FJsgg&ræ-St'Ss? "gRrSiCK1™. w. - » sa.tr'ss&Sfcrrvssc
of Irishtown, and Miss Nettie, at home.

“Charley, dear,” remarked a young 
wife to her husband, “I wish you would 
taste this milk and see if it's perfectly 
sweet. If it’s the least bit sour I must
n't give any of it to dear little Fido !”

French Walnuts.
Table Raisins..— ....
25c. tin Quality Cocoa 
25c. bottle Coffee Essence.... 21c.
Stanzalone Coffee...............37c. lb.
10c. tin Devilled Ham.
15c. tin Devilled Ham.
25c. tin Chipped Beef.
45c. tin Lunch Tongue
Fish Flakes...................
Clam Chowder.. 16c. and 35c. tin 
Boneless Codfish 
Canadian Plums.

21c.away
Rubbish intended for collection by the 

street department wagons must be 
placed in receptacles. No collections will 
be made of rubbish put into the side of 
the street Everything must be in boxes 
or barrels.

CANADIAN 
RE-TREADING 

& VULCANIZING 
COMPANY

109^-113 Princess S'.

6c.
12c.
19c.

.8... 39c. 
18c, tin

' THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

17c. pkge. 
12 l-2c. tin

29c.5 lbs. Rolled Oatmeal.... 
50c. bottle-Malted Milk.. 
$1.00 bottle Malted Milk,
Wax Matches....................
24 boxes Safety Matches.

43c. ONLY ONE VISIT 
IS NECESSARY

... 85c. 
4c. box 
... 15c.

Inst, Captain William H. Gayton, leav- 
! ing his wife, two sons and two daugh- 
1 ters to mourn their sad loss.

(Sackvllle and Lewiston, Me., papers 
please copy.)

Funeral Friday at 8.80 from his late 
residence, 88 Harrison street. Friends in
vited to attend.

GORDON—In this dty, on the 8th 
inst., at 9 Rockland road, William John 
Gordon, leaving his wife, three children, 
parents, one sister and four brothers to 
mourn.

1 Funeral notice later.

4 Your eyes are examined thor
oughly at 
Sharpe’s, and that does not 
take long. Wtih our complete 
equipment for detecting eye- 
strain and measuring vision, 
we determine the exact condi
tion of your eyes.

If medical treatment is need
ed we advise seeing an oculist 
If glasses are not neded, we 
tell you so frankly. If glasses 
are needed, we prescribe the 
proper lenses. Having a grind
ing plant on the premises, the 
glasses specially made for you 
are ready in a few hours.

TOILET SOAPS, ETC.
Castile with Wash Cloth 
15c. Rosarie, amber or greeu, 11c. 
15c. Rosebath (round cake), 12c. 
Mennen’s Talcum Powder. 15c. tin

sitting atone
10c.

\
ORANGES
California Sunkiist.. Only 20c. doz. :You never hear 

of people having 
headaches from 

drinking
CANDY DEPT.
25c. tin Turkish Delight. . 12 l-2c.

30c. lb.1 
50c, lb.

CARDS or THANKS Marshmallows ..
Quality Caramels 
Chewing Gum in boxes of 20c. 

pkgs
Send One to Your Soldier Boy.

Mrs. Frank L. Worden and family of 
14 Harding street, wish to thank their 
many friends for kindness shown during 
I heir recent bereavement.

G. E. Barlow and family, of West St. 
John, wish to return deep thanks to 
many friends for kindness shown and 
floral tributes sent on the occasion of 
their recent sad bereavement.

Li*
Only 75c. box L L. Sharpe, & Sen(NO CAFFEINE )

“There's a Reason” Gilbert's Grocery J(wafers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. ST. JOHN. N. B. |
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If You Can’t Come, Telephone or Mail Your Order ! Goods Delivered !

MAIN ST.CUT-RATE
DRUGSTOREWASSONS

Frying Meats, Etc.
AT LIVING PRICES

FLOUR!Kirkpatrick & Cowan
CASH SPECIALS

FLOUR
You can Save 'Vloney by buying 

your Flour now at less than whole
sale prices.

Nobody dares to estimate how high 
the price of Flour will go before next 
harvest, but knowing ones feel that 
all price records will be broken.

BUY NOW and safeguard yourself 
against higher prices.

22 King Square
(Next Imperial Theatre)

•PHONE M. 3158

11 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar,. $1.00 j pork Vhops 
Fresh Ground Coffee............... 35c. lb. , MacMne Sliced,

24c. per lb. 
20c. per lb. 
18c. per lb. 
28c. per lb.

| Round Steak 
Good Steak.

, Veal Chops.

ORANGES
California Blood Oranges. 35c, dor. 

S California Naval Seedless Oranges,
15c. dor. up

I California Lemons...................20c. dor.

Good Bulk Tea..
2 cans B. G Salmon
3 cans Old Dutch..
4 lbs. Rice.................
3 pkgs. Dates...........
Peaches, per can...
Peats, per can..........
Choice Onions.... 13c. lb., 2 lor 25c.
5 cakes Ivory or Fairy Soap........ 25c.
Strictly Fresh Eggs ..
Evaporated Apples. .
Sweet Oranges............
Oatmeal .......................
2 cans Blueberries....

35c. per lb.25c.
Roll Bacon, Machine Sliced,25c.

35c. per lb. 
15c. per lb. 
14c. per lb. 
16c. per lb.

25c. Our spring stock of Seeds has ar- 
J rived, and we would like you to ocme 
: and look them over, as this year is 
| going to be a year of planting. Every

body ought to put In a garden and 
help cut down the high cost of living. 
All good, reliable Vegetable and 

Flower Seeds

. 25c. Sausage.........
Stew Beef..

; Corned Beef 
I Eggs (strictly fresh). 40c. per doz.

20c.
20c.

I
!

Only 4c. pkge. 
7 pkgs. for 25c.

.. 39c. doz. 
... 15c. lb. 
20c, doz. up 
... be. lb.. .

THE 2 BARKERSLILLEY & CO. LIMITED
25c. Ill Brusseia100 Princes»

Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 
j Carleton and Fairville

695 Main St. 

’Phone Main 2745
West Side Delivery Tuesday and 

F ridays. ■i :l

't

|

: 1if ONIONS
. New Bermuda Onions,i 10c, and 12c. lb.:

.............42c. lb.
........ 38c. doz.
15c., 2 lbs. 25c. 
.... 23c. pkge. 
........  40c. peck

Choice Dairy Butter 
New Laid Eggs....
Good Prunes.............
Quaker Rolled Oats 
Russett Apples........|-
Sweet Oranges,

22c., 25c., 28c. and 35c. doz. 
Quaker Flour—24 lb. bag.......
Royal Household Flour 24 lb.

$1.90

$1.90
Ivory Manitoba—98 lb. bag..... $7.40 
Royal Household................

bag!

i
I $1530 bbl.

Yerxa Grocery Co.
443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913 J

the want
ADl WAY

I USE

».

Pleasingly 
teasingly 

good! y
ip Q

' Same 
Wrigley 

< Quality JÉ8S14

% 913

m
MADE IN CANADA

Seated Tight — &©pf Right!.

Chew it after every meat

The Flavour Lasts JF 4

SAND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B.. THURSDAY. MAY 101917$ THE EVENING TIMES

UHL B FIRST AID ! i WASSONS
c Z 5‘ i&LE

4 DAYS

WE HAVE A STOCK OF

MEN’S TROUSERS In case of severe toothache, 
tuih yeur patent to ene ot our 
offices where instant relief may 
be obtained.

At a representative gathering of ll.e, We do W«k painUsly and 
carpenters in the Odd Fellows building 
last evening several recommendations in 
connection with their trade were discus
sed.

IALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MAY 10
A.M. PM-

High Tide.... 1.28 Low Tide .... 8.00 
5.04 Sun Sets .........7.38That is in Pumpkin Pie Order Sun Rises

Time used is Atlantic standard. !-I 5-y i

Come in and let us put the 
We have 

TROUSERS to fit men of 
all sizes.

tape on you Boston Dental Parlors
All the liquor seized by the police in 

recent raids was ordered destroyed yes
terday afternoon and, in cases where tlic 
bottles were sealed, they will be used for 

and sent to the nos-

BRANCH OFFICE 
36 Chsrlolle Strait 

Phone 31
Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor i

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

HEAD OFFICE 
627 Main Strut 

Thane 683
% Friday, Saturday, 

Monday, Tuesday4 DAYSPRICED FROM m medical purposes 
pital.

At tlie meeting of business men yes- j . 
terday at the board of trade, a letter V. 
from W. Bois Smith, sales manager 
the Burroughs Adding Machine Co 
was read at the meeting, offering to 
loan adding machines without charges 
to business offices during the summer, 
month in order to relieve the work and 
aid ill the farmer assistance scheme.

$1.85 to $5.00 
a Pair

J
of ................. —fco-Tft'.Jib NOTE—Read the three lists carefully. Mark the items you need and bring the adver

tisement with you. Telephone and letter orders will be delivered as directed to any part of 
the city.H. N. De MILLE SPECIAL!—We will give copies of tonight’s Times FREE to all who come for them. 
Send lists to your friends out of town. Hie sale lasts until Tuesday night.SAFEGUARD THE EYES

By having glases which exactly 
reel their optical defect Disease of 
any organ comes from an injury. No 
injury, no disease. Injury to the eyes 
result from eyestrain, manifested in 
congestion, inflammation and pro
gressively to more serious diseased 
conditions. Our glasses prevent eye- 
strain.

Consult us before you go else
where.

All Repairs Are Done Prompt.

Opera Haase Merit199 to 201 Union Streeti rooms for cor-Tlie opening of the 
the St. John Moose was the occasion 
of a pleasant gathering last night when, 
following the regular meeting, the mem
bers listened to a very instructive and 

address - by F. M. Higgins,

new 3211 LISTLESTLESTinteresting 
the national director for the eastern 

He dealt with the work and 
progress of the order. The second part; 
of the evening was spent in song and 
mirth. There are fully two hundred and| 
fifty members in the lodge now.

FIX UP YOUR HOME ! lodges.

Articles of Value From 
5c to $1.00, For 

3c Extra

Any Article for an Extra 
Cent

2c Extra Buys One 
More

Boradc Add . „......------- 2 for 12c.

Borax ______
Boradc Salve........................  2 for 12c.

_______ 2 for 12c.

____  _ 2 for 27c.

Blades for Ever-Ready, Star and
Gem Razors 2 pkgs. for 12c.

1 . _ 2 for 26c.After-Shave 
Arnica and Witch Hazel.. 2 for 21c.

...... 2 for 16c.

...............2 for 6c.

...............2 for 11c.
______2 for 26c.
___ _ 2 for 16c.

U NEWS S GOLDFEATHER
•Phone Main 3413-11. 625 MAIN ST. 

, Out of the High Rent District 
! l All Repairs Done Promptly.

Auto-Gloss ....
Atomizer Bulbs
Aspirin Tablets............ 2 doz.
Aromatic Cascara .
Baby G>ugh Syrup 
Babbitt’s Cleanser.

2This is the month, while housecleaning and moving is going 
on, to fix up the home. Adding a new piece of furniture here 
and there makes the home always cheerful.

______2 for 7c.Ammonia ..... 
Baby Bottles. _ 
Button Brushes
Bay Rum ...........
Bath Soap ....

Bath Borax______

Bowel Tonics . _ .
2Sunkist lemons, 20c. doz.Very best _

.The Cut Price Fruit Shop, 9 Sydney St.
NEW HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

Oilcloths and Linoleums in Latest Patterns, Carpet Squares, 
Linoleums in Four Yard Widths.

2 for
BURLAP

H. C. L. Reduction Sale.—D.
deliver his illustrated lecture on “The 
Dying Turkish Empire” in Portland 
Methodist church school-room on Thurs- ’ 
day evening at 8 o’clock. Proceeds in | 
aid of North End W.C.T.U. 5-11. |

at the 
McArthur, 84 King street.

READY FOR INSPECTION 
Our big display ot spring overcoats

in all styles and colors from $12 to $24. «member vour sporty spring coat 
Call whüe the stMk «Mmptete. Tm-, $5-98 up: the best at Bassen’s, 14- 
ner, out of the high-rent district, , 1()18 charlotte street. No branches. 
Main. 1 ,r* ---------------- —------------

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL- 
Special meeting Thursday evening.

May 10. Full attendance requested. ^

i

Amland Bros., Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET

Bowel and Liver Tonics (100 in 
bottle)

Camphorated Oil ...........  2 for 28c.
Camphor (blocks)................ _
Camphor-Menthol Cream, 2 for 28c.

... 2 for 16c. 
2 for 26c. 
2 for 41c. 
2 for 16c.

Creolin ............ ...........
Corylopsis Talcum ...
Chemical Food---------
Cedar Moth Flakes _

2 for 53c.
New Mill at Lake Utopia

The Westcott property at Mill Lake, 
Charlotte county, owned by Mr. Ben
nett, of Bangor, Maine, has been sold to 
persons in Danforth. They intend to 
build a saw mill at the foot of Lake 
Utopia, where they will manufacture the 
long lumber. The pulpwood will be 
shipped to the States.

2 doz. for 12c. 

2 for 12c. 
2 for 17cv 

2 for 7c.

Cascara Tablets 

Carbolic Salve . 

Camphorated Oil 

Epsom Salts---- --------- —

2 for 8c.

Miss L. M. Hill, chiropodist, is moving 
to <J2 Princess street. Office open after 
May 15. 5"14-

Footwear with distinctive individual
ity at no more than you pay elsewhere 

- ..... .. . , . . i • i for the more common. Let us show you.Limited Stock. TheyjCost Very Little More. How About Looking] ^ ^ gt()re> 1Q3 Union street, W. E.

“ILLUSTRATED LECTURE” 
Rev. W. H. Barraclough, B.A., will

\bout the Newest Thing in Wall Paper
IS THE READY TRIMMED

FACIAL CREAM 
Best After-Shave 

2 for 27c.

I
.... 2 for 26c. 

. 2 for lie. 
2 for 16c.

Face Powder .......
Fuller’s Earth............
Hand Cleaner .......

The husband was seeing his beloved 
wife off for a holiday. “Maggie, dear,” 
he said, “hadn’t you better take some 
fiction with you to while away the 
time?” “Oh, no, George,” she said; 
you’ll be sending me some letters.”

2 for 53c.Eczema Ointmen t 
Hyperion Hair Restorer for Gray 

Hair ___ _________  2 bottle for 53c.We Have a Them Over.
.. 2 for 7c.Fuller’s Earth 

Glycerine and Rose Water, 2 for 17c, 

Honey (in tumblers) ........ . 2 for 27c.

CARLETON’S LUNCH SETS 
ig of Wooden Dishes, 
Table Covers, Etc., Clean, 

Light, Handy 
35c. each, 2 for 36c.

45 Waterloo Street,
Store Open Until 8 pan-Corner Brindley Street. Conststin

Spoons,
Kidney Beans (Kidney Pills),

G.EYi
SPECIALS AT ROBERTSON’S

98 lb. bag Royal Household
Flour .............................. ..

24 lb. bag Royal Household 
Flout ..........................-..........

2 for 32c.
2 for 12c.Machine Oil ___

$7.75 _____2 blocks for 6c. Nail Polish__________ ...... 2 for 17c.
......................... 2 for 16c.
;*.............. .. 2 for 26c.

Magnesia ..
Moth Flakes 
Pimple Pills 
Peroxide Tooth Paste _... 2 lor 26c,

2 for 7c. 
2 for 32c.

Nipples ---------.......
Nerve Tonic-Food .

. $2.00
lI lbsT Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00
10 lb. bag, 90c„ 100 lb. bag..........$8.50
Pure Lard—1 lb. blocks----------------28c.
Shortening—1 lb. blocks.................. -
Large tin Tomato Sauce Beans.. 18c.
4 lb. tin Strawberry Jam....................45c.
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup----------
2 tins Evaporated Milk....
Mayflower Condensed Milk

8c.Lead Pencils .....................
Liquid Court Plaster . 
Liniment (Scott’s)
Mustard Oil .....................
Perfumes ............................
Spruce Syrup ...................
Shampoo Powders . . 2 
Toilet Paper ...
Toilet Soaps ...
Tooth Brushes ..
Tooth Brushes ..
Whisks ...................
Washing Powder 
Witch Hazel ....

; :
x ♦

24c. Nuxated
BLAUETS IRON PILLS

Best Tonic Pills for Blood and 
Nerves—100 in Bottle 

2 Bottles for 52c.

PEROXIDE
Wasson’s Special—Yellow Label 

4 oz. Bottle, Fresh Stock 
2 for 26a.

2

40c.
25c.

THE PERFECT GUM 2
15c. 2

2Regulars .... 
Sulphur Candles .. 
Shampoo Powders 
Styptic Pencils
Shaving Sticks___ _
Tooth Paste___ ...
Toilet Soap ................
Toilet Soap................
White Pine and Tar 
Witch Hazel ..............

2
Olive Oil (Best)___  2 bottles for 22c.

2c. tin
2

2 pintsPaints (small tins)
Quinine Iron and Wine.... 2 for 52c.
Rouge with Puff .... ..............  2 for 27c.

2 for 27c.

Â «►’ »

RIS WILLIAMS’ TALCUMS 
Rose, Lilac, Carnation 

Any 2 for 28c.Ai m Rat Nip
Talcum Powders ............. 2 for 17c.

2 for 12c.New
Friend

Zinc Ointment

Less Than Wholesale
. Only 36c.1% lb. tin

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main Streetwith a 

New 
Flavour

’Phone 2577
/
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COLD CREAM 
With Peroxide, Lilac Perfume 

25c. Jars, 2 for 28c.

BENZOIN, CARBOLIC AND 
GLYCERINE LOTION 

For Rough Skin, Sunburn, Etc. 
2 Bottles for 27c.

L@w@r Prices DHurling The Special Sale
Goods Delivered to Any Part of City.No Extra Charge For War Stamps.

Analgesic Balm.... 21c. Calomel Tablets (1-4
Abbey’s Salt (large), 51c gr.) 100................. 19c.
Analgesic Tablets.. 25c. ; Carter’s Pills

PURE MAPLE.. 19c. 
.. 43c.

Fruitatives .. 
Ferrozone ... 
Free zone ....

Creamy Sugar, 38c. lb. 
Hard Brown Sugar,33c.19c.

35c. lb.
Catarrhozone, GERMICIDE 

Kills Germs 
22c. Bottle

Heavy Syrup... 20c. jar
19c., 43c. 89c.ABSORBENT

COTTON 
Johnson & Johnson 

Make
1 lb. Rolls, 49c.

10c.Canvas Gloves .... 
Castile Soap (1 lb.), 12c. 
Castor Oil ................. 9c.

21c.Nerviline ... 
Nuxated IronHamilton’s Pills ... 19c. 

Johnson’s Liniment, 19c.
Lithia Tablets ........ 29c.
Minard’s Liniment . 19c. 
Moth Balls (box) .. 9c.

93c.
17c.Panacea .............

Pears’ Soap ....
Seidlitz Powders

(box) ..................... 25c.
Sodium Phosphate, 38c.
Sterno ..........
Smoky City .
Wilson’s Herbine Bit-

J 14c.
COLORITE 

For Straw Hats—All 
Shades, 22c.A B. S. and G Pills

(100) ..........   29c.
Aspirin Tablets

(100) ....................... 49c. Cyclone
Bed Bug Poison ... 22c. Egg Preserver (For 8
Bon Opto ...'.........  93c. doz.) .............................

MALTED MILK 
43c., 87c., $3.09

12c.
21c.22c.

21c.12c. I Menthol Plas te s... 19c. ters

EXPECTORANT MIXTURE 
30c. Best for Coughs, Etc, 

2 for 31c.

•*

y

1

HOT WATER BOTTLES
2 for $1.03 
2 for $153

$1.00 kind 
$150 kind

(Both These Tested)
2 for $2.03$2.00 kind

(Guaranteed 2 Years)

BEEF, IRON AND WINE 
Full 16 oz. Bottle. Regular $1,00. 

Best Make in Canada 
2 Bottles for $1.03

BLAUITS PILLS 
5 Grains Iron, Modified, Soft, 100 

in Bottle 
2 Bottles for 26c.

A Good Blood Tonic

SOMETHING NEW
PURITY CROSS CREAMED 

CHICKEN '
A LA KING

Exquisitely Flavored Golden Cream 
Sauce, Garnished with Pimentocs and 
Mushrooms. Ready to serve on 1 oast
or in Patty Shells, 35c. and 65c.

PURITY CROSS WELSH RABBIT 

25 cents

Don’t forget the demonstration of 
Macl.aren’s Cream, Chili, Roquefort 
and Pimento, Cheese, Jellies, Peanut 
Butter and Mustard.

McPherson Bros.
181 Union St. ’Phones M. 506 and 507
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COALÇÇé @wn?mg limes onfc gtax APPU^ ORANGES,
FIGS AND PRUNES Serve, Save and 

Produce !
ST. JOHN, N. B„ MAY 10, 1917.

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICESTh. Si John Evening Tlm» I. printed at 27 and 29 Canttaborr Street «a» «Tanins (Sander 

csccptod) byth« St. John Time* Printing and Publishing Co. Ltd., e company Incorporated under
the Joint Stock Companies Ac*.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Mai 2417.
Subscription price»—Delivered by carrier f 4.00 per year, bv mail $3.00 
The Time» ha» die largest afternoon circulation in die Maritime Province».

el Trade B*l*d*g.
Eritish moJ Enwpaan—Fredattek A. Smyth. 29Lad«ate Hill LONDON, E.C„ Enekad

Are the Four Fruits Used In 
Making “Frult-a-tives”

. P. & W. F. STARR, Limite;year In adaaaua. !
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION SI

Plant a vegetable garden—small or large ; utilize your own backyard. Make it yield 
food. This is National Service. Every pound of food raised helps to reduce the cost of liv
ing and adds to the food supply for our armies overseas and makes victory more certain.

The best work is possible only with proper Tools, such as Shovels, Spades, Rakes, Hoes, 
Digging Forks, Trowels, Weeders, etc. We can supply every Garden Tool you’ll need.

Plant now. Get into the game, and do you r hit to win this war.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is the only medi
cine in the world that is made from thq 
juices of fresh ripe fruits. Thus, It is 
manifestly unfair to say, “I won’t take 
Frult-a-tives because I have tried other 
remedies and they did me no good.” On 
the other hand, the fact that “Fruit-a- 
Uves” is entirely different from any 
other preparatmn in the world, is just 
Why you should give It a fair trial. In 
any trouble of the Stomach, Liver, Bow
els, Kidneys or Skin. "Fruit-a-tivea is 
composed of the active principle of fruit 
and the greatest nerve tonic ever dis
covered.. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, triai 
size, 25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Frult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

COLWELL S COAL
“Is Good Coal

All Kinds en Hand. 'Phene West 17 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

I 1

PROSPECTIVE LEGISLATION I ing the introduction of the new law a
success. Those of their fellow citieens 
who could not approve of their business 
cannot withhold approval of the honor
able way in which they accepted the 

j complete destruction of that business.

’ The speech from the throne at the | 
opening of the provincial legislature to
day, shows clearly that the new govern
ment has taken an intelligent grasp of j

:

public affairs and is proceeding to carry 
out the pledges made when in opposi

tion.
CANADA LACKS LEADERSHIP Have Your

FORD CARS
Repaired at 

CARSON'S garage

Referring to the promptness and en- 
With which the United States has

The very important question of roads ; 
is being dealt with in a practical way. 
A competent engineer will make

of the situation, and then a com-

ergy
entered upon a great food-producing 
campaign, the Toronto Globe points out 
how this had already been done by Ger
many, Austria, France and Britain, and 
adds these unpalatable but unhappily

a sur-

* vey
prehensive plan for the construction of 
permanent roads will be prepared.
Every portion of the province is inter- 
«lied In this work, and the inaugura- rue remar 6:
turn of a system which will take the “The only country of any great im- 
roads out of polities and guarantee a P«*™* iff relation tc. the general food ,

_ , , ... , i supply of the world which has not made ; second,
return for money expen " even a good beginning in this sort of ; Jill—If time is money, such an ap-
eumed. A Kings county farmer to l ration for war is the Dominion of iParatus might enable some men to com-
Times a few days ago of the old govern-  ̂ ^ ^ ^ q{ tMs pute how much they are worth,
ment method which gave different ^ unawate „f the importance
friends of the government in each dis- ,Qf ^ proble,n of meeting the inevitable 
trict an opporlunit> to ma ~ a ° ! shortage of food during and after the
lars by operating the roai mac me, . war. j.bev are q„jte aware of the danger 
without any definite plan of work or:^ and delay> but they are with-
any rea: benefit to the ro s. e ave organization, and there does not 
had enough of that sort of t rag. seem to be any help coming to them 
good road policy wiU be one of the ; from afiy effective source. For any un- 
strongest appeals the government can p]easant, not to say disastrous, conse- 
makc for popular approx al and support. qUences that may result from national 

The audit act of the province is to be 1 inertness in this crisis the Dominion 
amended. That is certainly necessary, government will be beid S0]Piy to blame. Stranger—“The venison stew was ab-
in order to protect the finances of the Jt alone can control ab80iutely the whole <<,,r,in.al’le> waiter" W,h>". j3 « mar^d
province. The boasted audit act Of the food situation, including production, , to Waiter (confidentially)—
Hazen government has been a farce, and 
afforded no real check upon the reck
less squandering of public funds.

Such an amendment of the elections

fLIGHTER VEIN

i Enterprise Ivy Steel RangeGetting it Down

Bill—I see an electrician says lie has 
invented apparatus by which he can 
measure the ten-millionth part of a

1
Just the range for your country home. Substantially made, neat and 

attractive in design. Supplied with or without galvanized reservoir, 

which can be attached in a few minutes.

El 63 Elm Street
’Rhone Main 3085

The Man—“I heard you tell the cen
sus man you were thirty. When you 
married me a year ago you said you 
were twenty-two.” The Woman—“Ah, 
how time flies when one is happy.”

The Artist (fishing for a compliment) 
—Just a. little daub of mine, you see, 
dear madam.” Miss Gush (gushingly) 
—“t)h, dear, no! You are entirely too 
modest. I should call It quite a big 
daub.”

Price $18.00 to $22.00

I Burns Coal or Wood.Fitted with Flat or Duplex Grates.

EMPIRE CAST RANGE............ ..

A range cheap in price but high in quality. It will par anvone 

interested to see and examine these ranges.

E. O. A./ Prices $12.75 to $21.00

V.
! zied bidding to secure immediate deliv
ery for far future needs.”

The United Mine Workers' new wage 
scale, which went into effect last week 
increases production cost between 24 am 
30 cents, a ton, and “is a beneficial ant 
steadying factor in the industry,” say; 
the commission. Leading operators’ prie

--------------- - es at the mine for May provide for this
, , , wage increase, and “there is no justifies

previously reported and thirteen sailers, ^on for a larger increase to be passed oi
S‘virtu' . . ‘ to the consumer."

With more ships becoming armed prices for May at the mines are quot- 
every week, together with the gradual ed at $361 a net ton for egg, $3.84 foi 
instalment of new British devices, from st and $8 98 for chestnut coal.
which great results are expected, it is ___________ ___—______________
thought the list of submarine victims 
from now on will show a steady dimin
ution. It is no longer doubted that every 
available German submarine was sent to 
sea three weeks ago for the sake of off
setting the defeat at Vimy Ridge, but it 
is impossible that such numbers can keep j ! i i 
the sea perpetually.

1 SmefrfrOTt t Sid.
storage, transportation and marketing. ; “You see, sir, that for the regular cus- 
Millions of acres of land are available j tomers, so that they may know what 
for cultivation that will be left untill- i 
ed, because it is not the business of any- | 

one in particular to see that it is util- I 
ized. Voluntary organization can do I 
and is doing a great deal, but all it can i 
accomplish is a bagatelle compared I 
with what might have been done by the j 
government had it set to work in time 
to make the necessary preparations.
When it is brought face to face with 
any unusual situation the government 
always falls dowq, as it is doing now, 
and appears to the public as an aggre
gation of weaklings.”

not to order.” PURITY CROSS CREAMED CHICKEN
(A la King)

Ready to Serve on Toast or in Patty Shells.
In the Popular 35c. Size

act as will put an end to the methods of 
bribery and corruption so glaringly in 
evideese-oinder the old government will 
be welcomed by the people ; for the 
great mass of the voters are not pur
chasable, and would be very glad to see 
such safeguards thrown round the bal
lot as would make the lot of the briber 
tind the bribe-taker quite too uncom
fortable in New Brunswick.

With regard to the Valley Railway, 
the announcement that a commission 
has been appointed to apply the probe 
into its affairs will also be welcomed, 
for there is too much reason to believe 
the money of the people has been reck
lessly wasted, even if nothing worse is 
revealed.

Famous Painter (angrily)—“I hear. sir. 
that you are boasting that you studied 
art under me?” Young Painter (calmly) 

i —“So I did, sir. I occupied a room un- 
■ der your studio nearly a month,”

CHEYHE & CO., 166 UNION STREET- Tel. M. 803SUCCESSFUL TEL. MAIN 2262-21COR. PITT AND LEINSTER,

MEN
“ Like Grandma’s Bread 

but Nicer ”
1

Losses Since February. !

London, May 9—A summary of ship- i 
ping losses since the weekly statements 
were issued follows:

win out by doing what 
they can do well, and 

doing well whatever 
they do.

Only men who can 
make shoes well are 
employed in the produc- 
tion of HUMPHREY 
FOOTWEAR, which is 
well made — is strong, 
neat, serviceable.

BOver
1,600 tons.

Under 
1,600 tons.

An authority on tuberculosis says: 
“The cure of tuberculosis is not a mat
ter of drugging, but of intensive hygienic 
living, mental and physical. It is whol
ly a question of developing within the 
patient great resistive power. Outdoor 
life, restful life, well nourished life, cheer
ful life—this is the essential tiling. On 
this basis thousands who seemed doorn-

iFebruary 28 . 
March 7 .... 
March 14 .., 
March 21 .... 
March 28 ...
April 4 ..........
April 11..........
April 18 ....
April 25.........
May 2 ...........
May J) ............

IS WHAT FOLKS SAY OF - X 15
114

18BUTTERNUT BREAD 16

xer;
t. V.

18 I
“ The Bread With a Taste of its Own ” 18It is of course too soon for a govern

ment only a little over a month In of
fice to introduce a comprehensive crown 
lands policy', but there will be some 
amendments to the present act and dur
ing the recess a general policy will be 
prepared to submit next year. It is an
nounced that due attention will be paid 
to forest protection from fire, which is 
a matter of the very greatest importance 
in relation to the crown lands, whose 
conservation is essential to the pros
perity of the province, of which the 
forests are so valuable an asset.

In co-operating with the Military 
Hospitals Commission to provide for in
valid soldiers, the government will be 
performing a manifest duty, and it can 
•well afford to be generous in this mat
ter.

13r';
17 2
19 9
40 15

Nature’s Way 
Is Best

88 13Made in St. John 24 22
cd to an untimely end have been restor
ed to health. It is said up to about 
1660 tuberculosis caused from 20 to 25 
per cent, of all deaths. Today it causes 
hardly more than 10 per cent. And this 
rate is certain to be further lessened as 
public knowledge grows of the means 
both of preventing" and curing tubercu
losis."

— BY— been England’s too. This is the first 
war ye ever went into in which we be
gan as if we were going to have a big 
Jbb on our hands. England did not begin 
this war in that way, and- undoubtedly 
did not expect us to do it. What is 
more important, neither did Germany. If 
England is surprised at learning it, Ger
many will be astounded when she learns

We have already relieved dur allies of 
their financial difficulties, as Sir Hard
man Lever points out. That is a mighty 
blow in the prosecution of the war, and 
it lias been struck in less than a month 
after we entered it. We are now order
ing the raising of an army, and not of a 
languidly raised force of volunteers. Ger
many calculated with absolute confidence 
on our going about the thing in our im
memorial way ; she knew we would learn 
by the failure of opr volunteer system 
that we would have to raise a real army, 
but believed that we would not learn it 
until we had experimented with the vol
unteer system for a year. So she put 
the raising of a real army at a date about 
a year from the declaration of war. We 
shall be setting about it within a month, 
instead.

We have ordered and have well under 
way the mobilization of the industrial re
sources of the country. England did not 
learn the necessity of that for some 
time after she entered the war, but in
stead of repeating her mistake we have 
profited by it. The whole nation is 
anxious to help, and the way is being 
found for everybody. We are in the way 
of putting the nation’s supplies in the 
government's hands. The most pressing 
need is for coping with the submarine 
problem, and for once the rule that de
fensive appliances keep pace in war with 
offensive ones has not yet worked ; but 
that is not the fault of any inexperience 
of ours, for the problem has baffled our 
allies, too, and it may soon be solved. 
There is nothing half way about our 
spirit in trying to cope with it. Our first 
sally in that direction is the creation of 
the wooden fleet, we made with an ener
gy that contains the promise of more 
when other measures for the same pur
pose are devised. There is encourage
ment, too, in the report that the labors 
of the naval consulting board have been 
fruitful, that a way of combating the 
pirates has been devised.

Sir Hardman Lever says he always 
thought that once America made up 
her mind as to her duty “she would jump 
into the war with both feet.” Such an 
opinion was not based oil our record, but 
it has been justified. This Is one war 
in which the whole brain and force of 
the country is concentrated on the work 
it has to do from the moment it found 
it had to do it.

WARNS CONSUMER AGAINST 
HEAVY BUYING OF COAL

J. M. HUMPHREY & CO. Nature’s laxative is bile. 
If your liver is sending 
the bile on its way as it 
should, you’ll never be 
constipated.
Keep the liver tuned 
right up to its work.
Take one pill regularly 
(more only if necessary) 
until yourhowels act reg
ularly, freely, naturally.

PUITiNG FULL
■jr No Good Reason Exists Why 

Summer Discount Sheuld Not 
Prevail, Says Trade Board

FLOUR it.
<$■<$•<$><#

The fact that seventeen requests from 
farmers for boys had come in to the 
local immigration office before the pres
ent school-boy movement had been 
started, is an indication that every avail
able boy will find a place and an oppor
tunity to aid in the campaign for in
creased production.

MADE IN ST. JOHN
(New York Commercial)

Washington, May 6.—Prevailing retail 
prices on anthracite coal are unwarranted 
and the supply for next season is ade
quate, the federal trade commission stat
ed yesterday in a preliminary report 
based on a partially completed investiga
tion ordered by congress last winter. 
The commission warns consumers against 
buying larger quantities of coal 
than usual this summer saying there arc 
symptoms now of such a buying panic 
as that which enabled speculators lajst 
winter to force prices above normal. No 
good reason exists, says the report, why 
May prices should not be subject to the 
usual summer discount, but “if the pub
lic is again so deceived as to indulge in 
a scramble for coal, the favorable situa
tion may be nullified.”

The commission is keeping in close 
touch with the anthracite situation and 
promises to “expose any unscrupulous 
wholesaler, jobber or retailer who seeks 
to mislead the public into a belief that 
exorbitant prices are justifiable, or that 
there is any necessity to join in a fren-

(New York Times)
j Lord Curzon tells England that "the 
I Americans are already putting their full 
j weight into the war.” It is trife, and if 
! it surprises England it was not alto- 
j gether expected by us. It is a variation 
| from our record, and not, what is cus- 
j tomary either with England or with this 
J country. Our ancient custom has been 
to begin a war by degrees, and it has

It is pleasing to note that the 
(governor's speech heartily commends the 
•women of the province for their splen
did and self-sacrificing work. If these 
ere not to be mere empty words the 
government should not refuse to grant 
to women the right of suffrage, not be
cause they have now earned special 
recognition, but because their simple 
lights as citizens should no longer be 
denied them. The enactment of a pro
hibitory law has immensely improved 
uncial conditions in New Brunswick. 
Woman suffrage would immensely im~ 
4>rove both social and political condi
tions. ________

(DIRECT FROM M7T-L, TO THE CARTERS

II*LaTour
Flour

G> <3> <9
Wc will all want to see the president 

of the board of trade and Mr. Esta- 
brooks and other leaders in business 
circles renewing their youth in the fields 
that are ripe for the harvest. Fortun
ately many of them knew the farm in 
their boyhood and know where the but
termilk jar is usually to be found.

♦ ♦ » ♦
The battle of Fresnoy is still in prog

ress, and as the Canadians are there 
the casualty lists coming over the cables 
will be a constant reminder of the thin-

ttnulnm b—rm S/gnatmf*

Colorless faces often show the 
absence of Iron in the blood.PURE MANITOBA

«T PVLL PRICES

$16.00 per barrel 
$8.15 per half barrel 
$7.90 per 1-2 bbl, big 
$2.05 per24 lb. bag

Carter’s Iron Pills
will help this condition.■

ning ranks of the Canadian divisions. 
And yet no adequate effort is made to

Delivered to all parts of the city
TELEPHONE WEST 8

THE PROHIBITORY LAW.

This is the tenth day since prohibition j get recruits, 
marne into effect in St. John. An en- St. John Milling Company<*>
quiry at police headquarters this 
5ng brought the information that there ! last week, but it was still far too great, 
were no arrests for drunkenness yester- I The shipbuilding programme cannot be 
day, and only one arrest for that of- ! hastened too fast. It will take months ; 

fence since the new law became effective, to build a vessel.
There is an utter absence of the

The toll of the submarine was smallermorn-

WAS TROUBLED WITH 
SHORTNESS OF BREATHcus

tomary spectacle of men under the in
fluence of liquor about the streets at 
Sight. Indeed the most ardent advocate 
of prohibition is surprised that the 
law is so remarkably well observed. No 
doubt there is still a good deal of quiet 
drinking, from stocks laid in before the 
first of May, and doubtless also there is 
some secret violation of the law; but 
tliat was to be expected. The great and 
fmportant fact is that prohibition has 
been a remarkable success at the outset, 
and that Scott Act towns and counties 
may today learn a lesson from St. John. 
The sooner all the counties are brought 
under the new law the better for tho 
sobriety of the people. Of course no
body expects a perfectly smooth working 
of the law, with no attempts to evade 
its provisions. There will be work, and 
plenty of it, -for the inspector and sub
inspectors; but with so happy an intro- j 
tinrtion in St. John there should be such 
a rallying to the support of the law of

The weather man is affording the 
people ample time to organize for farm 
work. Let us hope he will hasten the

W hen the heart becomes affected, there 
ensues a feeling of choking sensation, a 
shortness of breath, palpitation, throb
bing, irregular beating, smothering sen
sation, dizziness, and a weak, sinking, 
all-gone feeling of oppression and an
xiety.

The nerves become" unstrung, you 
dread to be alone, have a horror of so
ciety, start at the least noise and 
generally fatigued.

On the first sign of the heart becoming 
weakened or the nerves unstrung, Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills should be 
taken. They are just what you require 
at this time. They regulate and stimu
late the heart, and strengthen and re
store the whole nerve system.

Mrs. C. M. Cormier, Buctouclie, N.B., 
writes: “Since two years ago I 
troubled with a shortness of breath, and 
sometimes I could hardly breathe. I 
went to see several doctors, and they 
said it was from my heart and nerves, 
but they did not seem to do me any 
good. One day I got one of your B.B.B. 
Almanacs and read of a case,similar to 
mine.

crop growth later in the season.new

The attempt to get volunteers for the 
defence force in Canada is as fruitless as 
that to get men for overseas. What will 
the government do about it?

T hose who cannot help to increase 
food production can economize, and 
prevent waste of food. It all helps to 
beat the Germans.

are

Plant and Spray

Plant, brother, plant; plant with care, 
Plant the •garden in the sun’s bright 

glare,
A long, straight row for the radish fare, j 
A fuzzy furrow for the lettuce there. [ 
Plant, brother, plant ; plant your share, 

—Seattle Post-Intelligencer. 
Also, weed, brother, weed with care.

—Boston Globe. 
Spray, brother, spray, spray with care,

; Spray tile whole garden, and spray with 
prayer.

Spray to kill bugs in the sunlight rare,
| Spray the blamed slugs when the shade 

rests there ;
for your life, and shirk if you 

dare.

was

Shipping Loss
Again Smaller

dThe official statement says:
“Vessels of all nationalities, arrivals 

2,374; sailings, 2,499.
‘"British merchantmen over 1,000 tons 

sunk, including live not reported pre
viously, twenty-four; under 1,600 tons, 
twenty-two.

“British merehaiitmen unsuccessfully 
attacked, including six previously not re
ported, thirty-four.

“British fishers sunk, including one not Toronto, Ont.

“1 bought a box of Mil burn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills, and after taking it I 
noticed such a change that I kept on 
taking them until I had used four more 
boxes, when I was cured.”

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c a box, three boxes for $1.25, at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., LimiUd,

all the moral forces of the province that 
tli re can be no return to previous con
ditions

It is but simple Justice to commend j 
and congratulate the men who were en
gaged in the liquor traffic in this city on 
the handsome way in which they have j Spray
terepted the situation and aided In mak-

19 KING STREET;

— Kennebec Journal.
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Neolin Sole
Laced Boots

For Men
In Dark Tan, 

Mahogany and 
Black Calf

Neolin is past the 
experimental, stage, 
and we recommend it 
for all the year round 
wear.

Prices !
$6,6.50,7, 7.50 

and 8.00
Mail Orders Filled
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The abundant, creamy 
lather of Lifebuoy Soap 
is laden with great 
cleansing power, and 
antiseptic properties as 
well.

HEALTH B0ÂP
So, when you have used LIFE
BUOY on skin, garment or 
anywhere in the home you can 
be sure of cleanliness and 
SAFETY.

The mild antiseptic odor 
vanishes quickly 

alter use.
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Good
Stylish

Pumps
At. a reasonable pirce, made of 
Patent Leather, black cloth top, 
Goodyear welt sewn soles and 
made on a new up-to-date shape

Price $3.50
Call and inspect our new 

styles. They’re interesting.

McROBBIE
50 KING 
STREET
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FITTERS
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MRS. GEO. McAVIÎY 
AGAIN LEADS S. C. A.

furniture.CARPETSowy coopssVjWE HAVE 
THESE FOR 
BOTH MEN

imfimV j
DR. A. REED
.Cushion

MARKET3CUE RM AIN ST.KINO STREET
Reports Submitted at Annual 

Meeting Show Wide Exteat of 
Valuable Work Carried on

/

Distinction ■«MillineryKeep the freshness 
of youth

Don’t let a few gray hairs 
make you look old before 
your time.

9
9 AND9

9 The annual meeting of the Soldiers’ 
Comfort Association was held yesterday 
afternoon in Centenary church parlors 
with Mrs. H. A. MeKeowns presiding.

The recording secretary, Mrs. John 
LeLacheur, in her annual report, told 
of the securing of a secretary, Miss Mar

ion Belyea.

WITHOUT EXTRAVAGANCE 
IS WHAT WE OFFER

Distinguished Copice of

Recent Creations by Leading 
Originators

Demonstrate the moat

Becoming Styles For The Present 
Season in

WOMEN ?HaysHairhealtti ; » Hr' »?
brings back the natural 
color to gray or faded 
hair. Does it gradually 
— almost imperceptibly. 
Keeps it lustrous, healthy 
and soft. Not a dye. 
Harmless to use. Large 50c. 
and $1.00 bottles at you deal
er’s or by mail. Philo-Hay.

E. Clinton Brown

ia'J

i
THERE ARE MANY MAKES OF SHOES i

i
: ' C' ' ithat are Stylish and “Durable, though 

few indeed are also comfortable.
i
I

Xs V

i

«i

M■ m
*

.
y-V :■ r iDr. A. Reed Ouahlon Shoes are made for comfort and have 

many individual features mat are exclusively their own, mak- 
’mg them vastly different from any other make of shoes.

\VI.’,
< J bv Miss Hilda Shaw, showed a total of 

150 packages sent last year, beside^ 1,000 
cigarettes to the Canadians in East Africa 
and also a consignment of socks to the 
5th Mounted Rifles.

The Alexandra Circle, Mrs. Matmson, 
secretary, have shipped 100 parcels and 
their cash receipts for the year are about 
$200. They are giving $8 each month to 
the yarn fund.

The Douglas avenue Circle, Mrs. A. P. 
Barnhill, president, raised in the year the 

of $228.58 and sent 110 parcels to 
various officers of the men overseas.

The West St John branch, whose presi
dent is Mrs. Fraser, reported cash re- 
ceipts for year, $1,869.14, besides goods.

East St.' John Circle, secretary Mrs. 
Magee, raised a total of $460.69 and knit- 
ted a generous share of socks.

Miss S. Knowles, secretary of the Cen
tenary Girls’ branch, stated that her so
ciety had sent 246 pairs of socks and 
sixty-one Christmas boxes.

The Harmony Circle report; read by 
Mrs. M. E. Grass, gives total cash re
ceipts as $810.12, socks donated, 800 pairs, 
and fifty boxes shipped across.

Miss Brock read the report from 
Rothesay Circle, and tire following 
branches all sent reports: Campbellton, 
Gagetown, Perth, Ingleside, McAdam, 
Woodstock, Welsford, Chipman, Mace’s 
Bay, Sussex, Norton from New Bruns
wick, and Laure ncetown and Yarmouth 
in Nova Scotia.

The meeting then proceeded to elect 
the officers for the coming year. Most 
of the appointments were unanimous, 
there being little or no competition. The 
officers are as follows:

President, Mrs. George McAvity.
First vice-president, Mrs. H. A. Mc

Keown.
Second vice-president, Mm James 

Doody.
Third vice-president, Mrs. D. Mo- 

Lellan.
Treasurer, Mrs. J. Walter HoDy. 
Corresponding secretary, Mrs. J. Le

Lacheur.
Recording secretary,

Spangler.
Organising secretary, Mrs. P- R. WBr-

\\

X.I Tailored and Dress Hats 
$3.50 to $15.00

\ : -

■ A ,
SOLD ONLY IN ST. JOHN BY

SafeTHREE
PHONES

M 626, King 
M 954, Union 
M 538, Main

-jWATERBURY & RISINGTHREE
STORES
King St. 
Union St 
Main St

ttt E are making a special showing for the week-end of attractive YV Sport, Outing and Shirtwaist Hats, striking colors and airy 
light fabrics suggest the coming of summer, unique and sprightly in 
general effect They are extremely fashionable for summer sport and 
offer a greater range in variety and quality than we have previously 
shown.

...

/• x „

'*»» ♦___ ■Ms

IÉR sum
lLIMITED

1 Office Phone M 1161

MRS. GEORGE McAVITY, re-elect
ed President of the Soldiers’ Comforts 

| Association.

li The treasurer’s report, by Mrs. J. W.
; Holly, then followed, and showed a 
|. very encouraging financial standing. To- 
i tal receipts for year were $10,842.28; to- 

i tal expenditures, $7,916.91, leaving a bal- 
i ance in the bank of $2,926.73.

Mrs. Holly also read the wool report
i for the past. „

The organizing secretary, Mrs. f. n.
1 Warren, stated that three new branches 
I,ad been formed during the past year, 

j making a total of thirty-one branches, 
i Packing and shipping committee, con- 
1 venor Mrs. H. H. McLellan, reported 849 
esses sent overseas, containing 9,918 pack- 
agts, besides socks and magazines.

' The Girls’ Circle, S.C.A. report, read

MILINERY departmentlimited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use I

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitei1Prices on ApplicationPrompt Delivery

CONSUMERS' COAL
was not entirely satisfactory to anyone, 
but it might not be wise for the com
mission to make any changes imtil the 
new act was passed. He thought that 
New Brunswick was rather small to 
carry out the state insurance scheme. It 
would become bard on the careful em
ployers to have to help bear the cost 
of another’s carelessness. He expressed 
an opinion that a large part of the ex
pense of administration might be done 
away with by giving this to the county 
court judges. As it seemed to him, if 
the present act were remodelled and 
amendded and the proportion of com
pensation increased, it might be a very 
satisfactory act. The meeting broke up 
about 9.46.

if the government insurance scheme were 
carried out- In Ohio when this plan 
was finally adopted, the cost of admin
istration for the first year was forty 
per cent, the next three months, twelve 
per cent, and the next week five per 
cent This steady reduction brought 
the cost well below that of the neigh
boring states, 
all classes of persons, even those ex
cluded under our act.

The chairman expressed as his opinion 
that New Brunswick’s pay roll of but 
$10,000,000 would suggest the framing 
of an act with special regard as to 
where the revenue was to be obtained. 
In Ontario, where there was a very 
large revenue, the cost of administration 

comparatively small, but in New 
Brunswick, where the revenue is very 
•small, the proportionate cost of admin
istration would be large. Little or no 
help could be got from the experiences 
of other provinces, as all legislation on 
the point was very recent.

John W. Bruce, labor organizer, spoke 
on behalf of the workmen. He stated 
Ms belief In the moral right of the 
laborer to compensation for injuries re
ceived in the course of his work, as he 

part of the machine. If the 
chinery was injured, it would have to 
be repaired, and so with the laborer. 
Only seven per cent were the fault of 
the employer, 7.8 per cent of the work
er, and 69 per cent the result of the 
risk embodied in the business. This 
great proportion of injury which is 
caused by the business, should be paid 
for out of the business.

Fred R. Taylor, appearing for the 
C. P. R. and Dominion Express Com
panies, mentioned that the present act

has received e brief letter from her son, 
Edmund, who has been a PnsoneL ™ 
Germany for months. It Is five 
or more since word had been received 
from him and his people were getting 
anxious. Of course the tetter contains 
no information regarding conditions in

“FALL IN” FOR OVERSEAS WITH THE 
8th FIELD AMBULANCE DEPOT

Onr boys at the front need the help of another F'eld Ambulance 
Unit Capt. W. B. McVey, M. O in charge of the Pitt Street Mil ry 
Hospital, has been authorized to take command and recruit No. 8 Field 

Ambulance Depot for overseas. Join this splendid unit and ™ 
fo“ King and country. All promotions from the rank». Twenty appoint- 

for N. C. O.’s still open.

thM™mWiffiam Campbell, of

ton, has received word from Ottawa

£ «JB.

admitted to the No. 1 Conj"6®- 
Hospital at Boulogne on May I. 

Ottawa, May 9-The noon Jieualty 
list today numbers 288 name^of whom 
141 are tilled in action, »Jnrty<h<*lof 
wounds and fifteen missing. Total «tot* 
April 9 now is 16,015.

How He Died
That his son, Meut. F. Mamto* 

previously reported killed, *\ad 
wounded in the head and leg during 
great attack on Vimy Ridg^ 4^..
and had lain in a sheU ho'e during the
night and subsequently died, death prob 
ably being accelerated b7 ”posu”’ 
the word received yesterday by Dn 
James Manning, his father, In * titter 
from Captain Harvey F. Crowell, second 
in command of C company, 85th bat
talion. The officer speaks highly of the 
courage, bravery and thoroughness of the 
gallant young officer and of the great at
tention he gave to the welfare of his

The Ohio act includes
l

men Is
--------- APPLY AT-----------

IMMIGRATION BLDG., WEST ST. JOHN
PHONE 178, WEST

was
centf

was
CHILDREN OF ALL AGES

Mrs. H. L.received from all parts of the Do
minion and United States. Dr. Heartz 
has been in the ministry for fifty-five 
years, having been ordained in St. John 
with a class of thirteen. He is today 
one of the best known figures in tire 
Methodist church in Eastern Canada and 
is widely known both in Canada and IS| 

lire States.

When sick the newborn babe or the 
growing child will find prompt relief 
through the use of Baby’s Own Tablets. 
They are absolutely safe for all children 
and never fail to banish any of the minor 
ills from which little ones suffer. Con
cerning them Mrs. Arthur Sheasly, Ada- 
nac, Sask., writes : “I have used Baby's 
Own Tablets and think they are splen
did for children of all ages.” The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont.

ME MEETiNU OF IDE
WATERLOO STREET CHURCH

were

ren. they I I 9,

annual business meeting of Wat- 
ivvAWStièêl-UiiiW Baptist «Riff® took 

) lace on Tuesday evening, the pastor, 
ilev. F. H. Wentworth, presiding. All 
departments of the church reported pro-

At One a Day ma-wos a

To
Prevent ^***^' 
SeasicKness»
Trainsickness and Nausea

Colds or Coughs
SHOULD NEVER 
BE NEGLECTED

While Casualty List Ceatinues to 
Grew—News of the Soldiers at 
Home aud Abroad

Miss Marion Hamilton reported for For 30 years Mr. and Mrs. William 
Moore of Woodland, N.Y., who have no 
children of their own, have celebrated 
their wedding anniversary each year by 
giving a dinner for all the children in 
their home district. . At the last dinner 
there were 75 in the party. ;

the girls’ guilds; Scout Percy Hoyt re
ported for the Roy Scouts ; Mrs. T. 
ltobinson reported for the ladies’ social 
circles; Mrs. F. Wright for the Wo
men's Missionary Aidj Jacob Smith for 
the weekly offering fund; Deacon M. Gal
ley for the building committee and Her
bert Smith for the Sunday school.

Deacon James Patterson, treasurer, je- 
portod that more money had been raised 
mid more expended than in any previous 

The receipts were $1,864.24, ex-

Lieutenant8 Jam^HaroM 

ond son of Dr. James Manning, previ 
ouslv reported wounded, is progressing 
favorably and will be transferred to Eng-

He is at No. 8 hospital,: ^

and insure him a pleasant voyage, be 
to remember to put in his bag a package ofIf They'Are, Some Serious 

Lone Troubles Are Sure 
Te Follow

Charles O’Brien of St. John, enlistedKIOTHERSILL'S
SEASICK REMEDY yesterday with the Canadian Engineers. 

He was the only recruit secured during 
the whole day.

Word was received in the city yester- 
that Lieut. Fred P. J. Travis of 

had left Shoreham, Eng., and
tatisfisasEfsasK a
One Dependable Preventative of Nausea, j

Contains no cocaine, morphine, opium 
chloral, coal tar products or their derivatives.

Sold by leading: druggists. 50cbox enough 
for 24 hours. $1.00 box for ocean voyage.

A copy of Mothers ill's Travel Book sent 
upon request, without charge.

land soon.
Letreport, France.

Maritime names follow,

INFANTRY.
day
this city
had joined a battalion in the trenches. 
He is only eighteen years old.

Sergeant A. Weatherall, a 
member of the Times staff, but recently 
enlisted in the C.A.S.C. and was in 
charge of the office in the city, has been 
transferred to the 62nd C.D.F. He is 
the only member of clerical staff so far 
appointed.

Mrs. Thomas Tracey,Richmond street,

i

Garage and Auto Accessories

A cold or cough, if neglected, will] 
later develop into some sort j 

of lung trouble, so we would advise that ] 

you get rid of it before it becomes set 
tied. For this purpose we know of no- i 
thing to equal Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. This preparation has been on 
the market for the past twenty-five 
years, and has always given universal 
satisfaction. :

Mr. Erwell Bolton, Wilton, Ont., 
writes: “Last winter I was caught in 
storm and had to stay in a barn all 
night. I caught a severe cold which sev
eral medicines failed to cure. I went to 
some of the best doctors but these failed 
to do me any good. A friend advised 

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
I used three bottles and .they 
Instant relief.”

•vear.
penses $1,980.58. Balance due the treas
urer, $66.34.

Hie pastor’s report dealt with the gen
eral work of the church and its relation 
to the denomination and to outside in-

sooner or Killed hi Action.
J. A. Milligan, Dorchester (N. B.)former

Missing.
G. W. Lloyd, Bath (N. B.) 

Reported Missing, Rejoined Unit. 

T. H. Menzie, Dalhousie (N. B.)

Night List.

Mothers!!! Remedy Company
DETROIT. MICHIGAN. -*

tcrests.
The election of officers resulted as fol

lows: Treasurer. Deacon James Patter
son; Sunday school superintendent, John 
Mott; assistant superintendent, Donald 
It Manzer; secretary-treasurer Sunday 
school, Herbert W. Smith; members of 
advisory board, Deacons J. Patterson. T. 
Robinson, E. H. Duval, M. W. Galley, 
the Clerk J. S. Smith, and C. R Hamil
ton G. E. Ferrie, H. E. Hoyt, G H. 
Brown. H. W. Smith, J. W. Mott, G. 
Williger, J. Connell, W. B. Kierstead, G. 
Parle, R. T. Mawhinney, D. R. Manzer 
-ml Fred. McColgan.

Also at 19 St. Bride Street. London; Montreal, > 
New York, Pans, Milan. Skilful in design and workmanship—fully de

pendable for service, durability and convenience.

infantry.a
To use a portable hand 
light in your Garage, do 

you have to unscrew a lamp, 
lay it aside, connect the port
able, and later on reverse the 
process? You need the Ben
jamin Two-Way Plug, which 
gives you an extra outlet for 
your portable light.

1Died of Wounds.

>$.^szsx£;5U
Wounded.

E B Hicks, Sackville (N. B.)
ARTILLERY.

Dont Go Byrne to use 
Syrup.
gave me -

When you k for *‘Dr. Wood’s . see 
that you get the genuine, put up in a 
yellow wrapper, three pine trees the 

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Hearts of Amherst trade mark and bearing the name of 
yesterday celebrated their golden wed-1 The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, 
ding anniversary and congratulations Ont. Price 25c and 50c.

m Wounded.
Bombardier H. O. Mclnemey, Rieta- 

tyncto (N. B.)

Died.
W A. Bell, Teteagauche (N. B.)

MOUNTED RIFLES.

BluerWedding Anniversary

E« The Benjamin Regulite, 
for Ford cars, regulates 

ignition and saves lamps. The 
Speedolite attachment 
to illuminate the speedometer 
at night.

2jay

Died of Wounds.
O. A. Harte, Grand Falls (N, B.) 
Tonight’s casualty list of 286 names 

the total reported among the 
since the capture of Vimy

«4

m ' BENJAMIN -5
_ TOOt SET J This is a special tool set 

assembled with the idea 
of offering a perfect assort
ment of emergency tools for 
the Autoist.

brings 
Canadians 
Ridge to 16,801.

A#]

Gardening'
Tools

Urge Gov’t Plan 
for Insurance

:

Don’t Keep That Corn
v •

A Horns made by Benjamin
i produce a solid, volu

minous tone, commanding in
stant respect. They are 
trustworthy and durable.

Benjamin Motor and Garage Accessories are 
sold by supply houses and dealers throughout 
the Dominion.

has Blue-jayEvery drug store that you pass 
waiting for you.

Stop and get it, and it means the end of any com.
Pass it by, and the com will stay. You know 

that from experience.
Blue-jay does more than end a com. 

that corns arc needless.
Apply it, and the com pain stops. Leave it on 

two days, and the whole com disappears. Only 
extra stubborn corns need a second application.

Prove that once, and corn troubles end forever. 
You will never again permit them.

To millions of people—users of Blue-jay—corns 
are a pest of the past.

Do what they did-try it. See what a Blue-jay 
does. Learn why so many millions are now used 
each year.

Lay aside the old-tin- - methods. Use this 
modern way tonight, You will wish that you had 
started years ago.

e w s Pretested atOpposing V i
Healing #1 Compensation Act 1

It proves Commission
The BENJAMIN ELECTRIC Mfg. Co. of Canada i

Limited
11-17 Charlotte St., Toronto

4A public meeting of the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act Commissure. was 
held in their rooms, in Prince William 
street, last night with Mr. F. J. G.

I Knowlton in the chair. W. Frank 
1 Hatheway was the first to give evi
dence. As regards depend ng on in
surance companies for the payment of 
the claims, he stated that, as a general 
rule, it was very l^ard to depend on 
them, and gave several examples from 
the case of Ohio, where this system is 
used. Some companies in particular 
make very large profits One, during 

; eight years, had 65,000 claims made by 
workmen, of which only six per cent 

He also quoted the 
combine of companies in

IMany who have never had Gardens will doubtless under
take the cultivation of a vegtable patch this year, to help 
solve the problem of the high cost of living.

The best work is possible only with proper Tools, such 
as Spades, Forks, Trowels, Wceders, Spading Forks, Picks, 
Shovels, etc., which we have provided in large quantities of 
the better kinds.

Lawn Mowers, Edging Tools, Watering Cans and Rub
ber Hose are also prominent in our line of Gardening Requi

sites.

11’
I

A
SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

were ever paid, 
case of a . , . .
Ohio, which, for a period of two years, 
received $4,500,000 in premiums and only- 
paid out $2,500,000 for losses. This ex
tra forty-six pc'r cent, which was paid 
for the injured workmen, went to the 

• police holders of the companies. This 
' great waste would be done away with

083
19c ead 2 Se el 

Druggists
Alse Blue-jsj BukaBlue=jayBAUER* BUCK

Limited
Toronto. Canada 
Maker» of Surgical 

Dressier*, etc.
©W.H. THORNE a CO. LTD Ring 

• StreetMarket
Square !

Stops Pain—Ends Corns
Instantly Quickly
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THE TIMES AND STARSend m The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
Tbte Claes of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

t

REAL ESTATE HELP WANTED-X

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

Hiis page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
ind for the landlord who wants a tenant

1
COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDEPWORTH PARK—FOR SALÉ OR 

to let. two story summer house, part 
ly furnished, wuth large verandah, on 
double lot. H. J. Gardner, comer Duke 

69524—6—12

- " WANTED—YOUNG MAN FOR OF- 
fice work, one who can use typewriter 

preferred. Apply in own handwriting 
to P. O. Box 1034, citv; state wages.

59595—5—14
$25 Lots at 

Fairville Plateau
■

BOY WANTED. APPLY AT W1L- 
cox’s, comer Charlotte and Union.

59796—5—13
and Sydney street».

WANTED—SURVEYOR AT ONCE, 
to survey in portable mill. Apply I. 

P. Mosher, 9 Harding street.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—COTTAGE 
at Renforth, three minutes’ walk from 

station. Enquire of J. Splane & Co., 19 
Water street. ____ 58067-5—13.

TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
hold, on Waterloo street. Rental $18 

and $15, ground rent, $40. Apply Box 
B 81, care Times. 59682—5—11

« ______________ __
' WANTED—GOOD, STEADY MAN 
I to drive auto delivery (returned sol- 
! dier preferred.) ) Apply with references, j 
! Gilbert’s Grocery.

S ! WAsry-Tes^nwÿÿÿ |
wishes to make change. Lawyer’s office | Frult 1 °- 59198—6—13 ,
preferred. Address Box B 32, care 
Times.

WANTED BY STEADY, RELIABLE 
man position as gardener, day work 

premerred, best of experience. W. T.,
165 Charlotte street.

Have a garden of your own. For a 
few days more we will sell lets at 
these unprecedented prices:

Below Harding Street, $25.00.
Between Harding and Ontario 

Streets, $50.00.
Between 

Streets, $75.00.
Between Bleury and Pine Avenue, 

$150.00.
Pine Avenue, $175.00.
Only two lots sold to one buyer. 

Ten per cent, extra for comers. 
Twenty-seven lots sold since Thurs
day.

See Mr. Dunham, Simms St., on 
property, ’phone West 366-81, or C. 
H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street, ’phone 
West 39-21, or ’phone Main 2237-21.

Also house for sale on easy terms.
5—13.

mm
59633—5—15

59806—5—I t !LARGE ROOM, SUITABLE FOR 
two gentlemen. Apply 16 Peters.

59788—5—17

LARGE FRONT ROOM, EVERY 
convenience, Waterloo street. Phone 

1466-11.

FLATS TO LETLEASE- | MEN WANTED—APPLY MARI-
time Nail Works. Portland street.

59246—6—2and BleuryOntario TO LET—SMALL LOAVER FLAT, 39 
Paradise Row. Apply D. Boyaner, 111 

Charlotte street. 59799—5—17
WANTED—A CLERK AND DRUG 

Clerk. Box 154, City.
SMART BOY WANTED TO LEARN 

the Optical Business. Apply Imperial 
Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row.

59171------6—1

59707—5—16ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A GOOD 
lot for gardening this summer? If 
so, why not purchase one at Randolpli 

Heights, FairvUe, 50 x 100 ft. Price 
$160 and $200. These prices are the low
est on the market today, considering 
location and improvements. Easy terms 
and no interest charges. C. D. Darcey, 
287 Tower street. West St. John, Phone 
\y 297, 59683—5—14

59507—5—12 59794—5—17BASEMENT 140 BRITTAIN. TO LET ON CHARLOTTE STREET 
fine.large room, heated, 50 ft. x 40, 

best stand in city. Apply Dr. J.. D.
59522—5—12

59710—6—10 W A N T B D—YOUNG MEN TO 
work in box factory, Fairville. Apply 

Wilson Box Factory, Fairville.

WANTED—A COOK OR GENERAL 
girl who can cook. Apply at once, 

116 Wentworth street.

BASEMENT TO LET, SIX ROOMS, 
46 High.

TWO FLATS WITH FURNITURE, 
To Rent, $7.00 per month. Apply 14 

Pond. 59747—5—16

ELEVATOR BOY WANTED. AP- 
ply F. W. Daniel & &Co.

59535-5—12 T.f.Maher, 527 Main street.59706—5—16 T.f.
POSITION WANTED BY BOOK- 

keeper with 14 years’ experience in 
manufacturing and general store and 
lumber business. Best references. Ad
dress A. B„ care of Times. 56346—6—19

BAKER WANTED — COMPETENT 
man as second hand in bakery. Wm, 

McLaughlin, 820 Brussels street. -

TWO BRIGHT UNFURN I S H E D 
rooms, heated, electric lights, central, 

No. 9 Elliott Row.
Î T.f.59165—5—27

38901—5—28
WANTED — COOK, H AMILTON’S ; 

' Restaurant, 19 North street, corner 
59697—5—16

LARGE PLEASANT ROOM, MOD- 
ern conveniences, near car line; also 

private house for meals, North End.
Phone M 2826-11. 58431—5—16

TO LET — FLAT. APPLY 137 
Broad, left hand bell. Electrics.

59491—5—12
MARATHON HOTEL. GRAND MA-

__ nan Island. Hotel and farm. 100 acres.
----------------- ----------------------------------------" ] Hotel containing forty-five bedrooms,

FOR SALE—UNFINISHED FOUR ! two baths and three toilets. Running 
Boomed House, Bam, two acres land, ! water in the house. Including silver- 

horse buggv, pung, incubator, brooder, ware and furnishings all through. Two 
Near" Citv \pplv Wm. Roberts, 134 dining rooms seating 120 people. Farm 
Sheffield ‘street. ’ 59795—5—12 cuts fifteen tons of hay and excellent

pasturage, also 700 cords of wood on 
property at present. Also a bam 26x30. 
Ice house with refrigerator, holds 
seventy-five tons.
from steamboat landing. A bargain on 
easy terms. Apply United Reality Co., 
46 Princess street. 59518—5—12

MESSENGER BOY WANTED. AP- 
ply Manager's office, N. B. Telephone 

Co., Ltd.
Mill street.k BOARD WANTED T.F.

6 ROOM FLAT, 157 WATERLOO 
street, hot and cold water, bath, hot 

water heating, gas and electric light. 
Apply 157 Waterloo street.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL' 
house work. Small family. Apply 54

5—11
WANTED — MAN TO WORK 

around lumber yard. Haley Bros. Co.BOARD WANTED—IN PRIVATE ! SL James strect 
family. Apply “B 40,” care of Times,

59797—5-12
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET li-

WANTED—2 FIRST CLASS ALTO- 
mobile mechanics. McLaughlin Car

riage Co., 141 Union street.

! WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework in small family, willing to 

go to Rothesay for summer months. 
High wages. No washing or ironing. 
Apply 38 Wellington Row.

69450—5—11 stating price.FURNISHED ROOMS, 262 UNION 
street, Gentlemen preferred, middle 

59783—5—17 LADY WANTS BOARD IN COUN- ! 
try for summer season. Address B 12, 

59439—5—11

FLAT, 84 ROCKLAND ROAD, 
electric, bath, rent reasonable. Tele

phone M. 576 or 2146-41. 59294—6—t

FOR SALE—DESIRABLE EIGHT- 
r'oom Dwelling, freehold lot, Water 

street and St James, suitable for two 
families. Hampton Village. Price $600. 
Applv Bruce S. Robb, Times Office.

59646—5—15

T.F.bell.
Situated forty rods care of Times.FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 

Rooms To Let, 57 St. James.
I WANTED—TWO (2) ACTIVE MEN

__________________  | for general work. Apply to Supt
FOR GENERAL ! The Imperial Oil Co., Barrack Point.

T.F.

59687—5—11MIDDLE FLAT, 13 MAIN, NORTH 
End, brick building, gas, electrics: 

heated, rent $350. Phone Main 436,
Mrs. D. H. Nase. 59269—6—8

59724—5—17 MAID WANTED 
housework to go to Westfield for sum

mer months. Apply Mrs. Harry War
wick, 292 Princess street. 59519—5—12

FURNISHED FLATSFURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WBLLING- 
59727—5—17 WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT

_______________________; 22 years of age, to assist in ware-
GENERAL HOUSE- j house. A 47, care of Times. 

work, 20 Bentley street. 59516—5—12 ;BOYS WANTED — TWO GOOD 
ALWAYS GET i Strong Boys. Apply at once. F. XV. 

best places. Women’s Exchange, 158 i
Union. T.f. !--------------------------------------------------------------

TOR SALE ton Row. i
CONVENIENT FLA'iXS. 846, 300

Rockland road. McIntosh, Phone 
1562-11. 54922—5—22

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET FOR 
summer. Central. Address B 44, 

Times Office. 58910—5—17

TO RENT — THREE FURNISHED 
Rooms and use of kitchen in Camp 

for season. Address Box B 42, Times.
59804—5—17

T.F.MAID FOR

UPPER FLAT—MISS HALL, 160 
King Street East.

HORSES BOUGHT, àoLD AND EX- 
changcd, all classes always on hand. 

Apply J. Cogger, 364 Haymarket square.

GENERAL GIRLSTO LET — FURNISHED 
Flat, 6 rooms and bath, for summer 

Sunny, central, electrics, telephone. No 
children, $80 monthly. Address Box B 
36, care Times.

FOR SALE GENERAL UPPER58202—5—15
FOR RENT—SUNNY, FURNISHED 

Rooms at 110 Carmarthen. Phone, 
bath, electrics, very central.

FLAT CORNER LOWER AND 
Watson streets, West, eight rooms. 

Enquire Miss Gallagher, 60 Waterloo 
street.

Hid,: WANTED—FEMALE HELPFOR SALE—CHOICE TABLE TUR- 
nips, $1.75 per bbl, wholesale, at In- 

Chas. Peters, Elmhurst, N.
59793—5—12

CAPABLEWANTED—A
one willing to go home nights prefer- _____________________________

stre Apply Mre‘ Ch<59471—^-nrltam 'GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN
59756—5—1659746—5—16

58093—5—14diantown.
TO LET—CONVENIENT FURNISH- 

ed flat, central, rent $20 per month. 
Box B 23, Times. 59582—5—14

FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 Elliott row.
59727—5—16

B. t AUCTIONS 59650—5—16Co.
FOR SALE—10 GOLF CLUBS IN 

each. Address 
59758—5—12

WANTED—HOUSEMAID OR SF.C- 
ond general maid. Apply 217 Ger

main street. 59449—5—11
CAPABLE GIRL FOR HOUSE 

work, $5 a week. Phone Main 2886-11, 
59803—5—14

FURNISHED ROOM FOR LIGHT 
Housekeeping, with stove. Inquire 10 

59740—5—16

HOUSES TO LETgood condition, 75c. 
Box B 35, care Times. CHANCERY SALE TO LET—PART OF FURNISHED 

flat including use of kitchen. Apply 
evenings, 51 Mecklenburg street, Phone 
Main 1514-41.

I
Waterloo.FOR SALE, AT BARGAIN, FOUR 

Marble Mantles with fire places. Ap
ply 26 Wall street.

FOR SALE—SMALL MOTOR BOAT 
4 H. P. Page engine, with Ignitor at

tached, almost new. Price $50. Phone 
West 455-31. 59702—5—16

TO LET—SELF CON T A I N E D 
House, 6 rooms. Apply 80 Britain St.

59675—6—9
There will be sold at Public Auction 

at Chubb’s Corner, corner of Prince Wil
liam and Princess streets, in tre City of 
Saint John, on Saturday, the twelfth day 
of May next, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, under and by virtue of a 
certain decree for the partition and sale 
thereof, made in a certain cause In the 
Supreme Court, Chancery Division, bear
ing date the twentieth day of February, 
A. D. 1917, wherein Elizabeth A. 
Bartsch is Plaintiff and Jennie Ross at 
al are Defendants, by the undersigned, A 
Master or the Supreme Court, pursuant 
to the provisions of “The Judicature Act, 
1809,” and amending Act (at which sale 
all parties have leave to bid), the free
hold lot of land and premises particular
ly described In the said decree and in 
the Plaintiff’s Statement of Claim, and 
being the lot of land with buildings, situ
ate at Number Forty-Three Peter street, 
in the City of Saint John, thirty feet In 
width, fronting on the north side of 
Peter street, and one hundred feet in 
depth.

Dated the ninth day of March, A. D. 
1917.

STENOGRAPHER: ALSO GIRL
for office work. Apply Box 41, Times. 

Office.

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET. 305 
59700—6—16

59527—5—1259723—5—16 WANTED—MALE HELPUnion. 59800—5—13TO RENT FOR SUMMER—FUR- 
nished flat, centrally located, modern 

improvements, rent moderate. Address 
Box B 16.

FURNISHED ROOM, 67 SEWELL 
59703—5—16TO LET — BUNGALOW, FOUR 

rooms, near Station, Renforth. Tele
phone Main 382. 59647—5—10

1% STORY SUMMER COTTAGEpN 
river at F ai rv ale, six rooms, conveni

ent in every way. T. E. Simpson, P.O. 
Box 458.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work in country home. Apply, 

stating wages, Mrs. Thompson, Urqu- 
hart’s P. O., Kings Co., N. B.

street, right bell.
BOYS WANTED

Apply T. S. Simms & Co., 
Ltd., Fairville, N". B.

59756-5-24.

59448—5—11TO LET FOR SUMMER, FURNISH- 
ed seven room house, 81 Park street. 

Phone Main 2717-21.FOR SALE—SODA WATER FILL- 
ing and crowning machine, syphon 

fillling machine, carbonator, 
crowning machine and other bottling 
machinery, in good condition.
John Labatt, Ltd., 22 Water street.

69611

59792—5—12
FURNISHED APARTMENT 

TO LET
! WANTED—AT ONCE. GENERAL 

giri, good salary. Apply 19'/- Gard81.
59787—3—1 f

FURNISHED ROOM. COR. CHAR- 
lotte-Horsfield. Call 11 morning, 8 

evening.

power 59593—5—14
59651—5-16COTTAGE AT QUISPAMSIS, SIX 

rooms. Immediate occupation. Apply 
Miss Magee; Phone Rothesay, 11-21.

Apply
TO RENT — FURNISHED APART- „ ,, , v

«SAfiî «S3
*«. S9S12 Ï 10 gg> /S/ZZS10-

LARGE, NICELY FURNISHED 
room, every convenience, for gentle- 

Central location. Phone Main 
69670—5—15

BRUSSELS* -, 
39749—5—16

WANTED—GIRL, 27
opposite Union.

GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK AT ONCE 
—good wages. Applv 26 Wall street.

59748—5—12

18
TO LET—NEW MODERN 7 ROOM 

ed semi-detached cottage on ML 
Pleasant; rent $30.00. Also cottage of 
8 rooms, little ground, $36.00. Phone 
Main 1456. T.f.

man.
2494-41FOR SALE—ENGLISH SETTER 

puppy, 5 months old. J. Mitchell, 20 
Clarence. 59589—5—14 59759—5—11FURNISHED ROOM, 5 BRUSSELS, 

59615—5—13 WANTEDcorner Union street. WANTED—BY AN OLD ESTAB- 
lished importing agency house in 

wines and Spirits, an experienced man
to keep books and act as office manager. ......Fn
One who thoroughly understands «ic GIRLS M ANTED—APPLY GF^NER- 

Highest references required, ' al Public Hospital. u.)i39 o 1 )

BOATS FOR SALE—ONE 80 FT.
with large cabin, fine outfit for camp

ing. etc.; racing hull Cachouc, 20 feet; 
also one small motor boat. Price low. 
C. T. Muntt, Rockwood Park, Phone 

59418—5—11

V
GIRLS WANTED — T. H. ESTA- 

59761—5—12TO RENT—FURNISHED APART- 
ment, perfect condition, gas stove, 

piano, telephone, for summer months or 
longer. Phone 1029-21. 59612—6—13

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
rooms, central, with use of phone. 

Phone 1578-42.

WANTED — BOARDING HOUSE 
for boy ten years old. Apply Box B 

59785—5—17

brooks Co., Ltd.

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET 37, Times.
| business.

, .... . .. , | and full information must be given as
nage, in good condition, give particul-. to capabilitieSj age, whether married or 

ars. Address » 48, care Times. j single, salary expected, etc. Position
1,9812 5 17 ; open June 1st. Confidential. Address F.

I S. J., Box 34, Times Office.

TO LET—FOR SUMMER, VERY 
reasonably furnished house, seven 

rooms, all conveniences, 81 Park street, 
Mount Pleasant. Phone 2717-21.

59805—5—14

M. 528-21. WANTED—TO BUY A BABY CAR-
WANTED—PANTRY GIRL AND 

Dining Room Girl. Bond's.
FOR SALE—INVALID WHEEL 

chair. Apply Miss T. Humphrey, 120 
59420—6—1V

CHARLES F. SANFORD,
A Master of the Supreme Court for 

the City and County of Saint John. 
MACRAE, SINCLAIR & MACRAE, 

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

59609—5—14
59703—5—12St. James street.

LET,FURNISHED ROOMS TO 
front parlor with grate, all conveni

ences, 142 Princess street. 59565—5—14
WANTED—FURNISHED 

House along either railway. Give par
ticulars to Box B 33, care Times.

59752-

SUMMER EXPERIENCED GIRLS FOR DRESS- 
making, permanent employment. 43 

Elliott row. 59722—5—12

FOR SALE-1 COUNTER, 2 SHOW 
50 Waterloo TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE,

furnished, in Beulah Camp Grounds. 
Telephone Main 1817-11. 69601—5—14

59751—5—165-12.cases, 1 wood stove, 
street. 59454—5—11 STRONG BOY ABOUT 18 OR 20 

years to work in furniture store. J. 
M. Marcus, 30 Dock street._______ TX

16TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED
front bedroom, heated, 297 Princess 

street.
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—VIC- 

59691—5—11
FOR SALE—20 FT. CHESTNUT 

Sponson motor canoe (safe and un- 
sinkable), equipped with 8 h.p. engine, 
Harlow adjustable top. Sure to please. 
Bargain. T. H. Bullock. T.F.

HOUSE ON BEAVER LAKE ROAD 
to Rent for summer months or longer, 

privileges of garden. Short distance 
from city. Mrs. D. McDermott, 79 Broad 
street.

WANTED—IN JUNE, FOR SUMMER 
months, a nurse for an elderly lady. 

Address M., Box 45.

toria Hotel.59508—5—12CEDAR 8HINCLE8
JUT ARRIVED

WANTED—A PORTER. APPLY LA 
59744—5—16 SALES LADIES WANTED IMMEDI- 

atelv. Telephone Main 2146-41,
59689—5—1 !

T.f.LARGE FUIiNISHED ROOM, 9 
Coburg street, private family, gentle

man only. 68314—5—20

Tour Apartments:
59673—5—15 WANTED—FOR STORAGE, ROOM 

in private family. Address Box A 85, 
59745—5—11

WANTED — A COMPTE N T 
Chauffeur to take charge of Packard 

Year round position. Must have 
good references. Apply Wm. S. Allison, 

59741—5—12

TO LET — FURNISHED SUMMER 
Cottage, near river. For particulars 

address Box B 26, care of Times.

HATCHING EGGS —GOLDEN 
Wyandotts Reds, White Leghorns and 

Orpingtons. Phone Main 1456. T.f.
WANTED—YOUNG LADY FOR 

General Office work, must be neat 
writer and good at figures. One with 
knowledge of stenography prefered. Ap
ply in own handwriting, stating salary 
expected. Box B 30, care Times.

59679—5—11

FURNISHED ROOM, 195% UNION 
59440—5—11

Times. car.We are new uaUeding ear Dry; dear 
Whites. Get ear prices. Phene

MAIN 854

J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET

street.
WANTED—JULY OR AUGUST, 

convenient, comfortable, centrally lo
cal ed flat, six or seven rooms, for small 
family. Address B 28, Times Office.

59648—5—15

59646—5—15 M. R. A., Ltd.TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED
room suitable for two gentlemen; 

also rooms for light housekeeping, 50 
Waterloo street.

TO LEI’ FOR SUMMER—FURNISH- 
ed seven room house, 81 Park street, 

Phone Main 2717-21.

WANTED — BOYS FOR WHOLE- 
sale department and workshop. Em

erson, Fisher, Ltd.
FOB BALE—HOUSEHOLD 59433—5—11 59736—5—11

FOR SALE—THREE PIECE MA- 
hogany Parlor Set. Parlor Cabinet and 

Babv Carriage. Apply 6 Wellington 
Row. 59726—5—16

LARGE FRONT ROOM, No. 1 EL- 
59175—6—14

WANTED—COMPANION WILLING 
to assist with housework. Address 

B 25, care of Times.

W ANTED — SECOND HAND 
Clothes and Toys, for Boy three years 

old. Write B 29, care Times.

WANTED — YOUNGG MAN Oil 
Strong Boy to work1 around house and 

take care of horse. Apply Room 48, 
Royal Bank Building, or 70 Wentworth 
street.

liott Row.
STORES AND BUILDINGS

TO LET—SHOP AND FLAT No. 104 
St. Patrick street. Kenneth A. Wilson, 

45 Canterbury street.

59618—6—8FURNISHED ROOM FACING 
58796—5—26

I59652—5—15 WANTED — GIRL PÔR GENEE .» I.
Apply at

Union, 9 St. Patrick.WANTED TO PURCHASEBED AND SPRING, CHEAP, 300 
59701—5—16

59721—5—12WANTED—DESK ROOM IN OF- 
ftce, central location. Box B 24.

59587—5—14

housework. No cooking, 
once 10 Charlotte street, city.

59596—5—14
Union. FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.

68712—5—2459811—5—16 WANTED—A BAKER. APPLY TO 
McMurray Bros. Fairville, N. B.

59720—5—17
KOOTENAY RANGE WITH WAT- 

er front, $16.00. Apply 198 Union 
59561—5—12

HAVE YOU ANY DOLLARS LAY- 
ing around in old gold, silver, platin

um, false teeth, etc. We will turn these 
into cash for you. We buy discarded 
gold and silver watch cases, chains, 
rings, lockets, bracelets, sterling silver
ware, etc. Phone Main 2662, Maritime 
Sales Co., 58*4 Dock street, St. John, N.

69676—5—15

TO LET—STORE AND PREMISES 
No. 79 Ludlow street, West St. John.

Taylor & 
59714—5—11

FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMEN. 
187 Sydney. GENER XLWANTED—GIRI. FOR 

housework. Apply Mrs. L. A. Conluii, 
72 Manawagonisji road.

WANTED—SOMEONE TO ADOPT __________________
blue eyes Address'B*Semes’1 bright 0FFICE BOY WANTED. APPLY 

69480—5—12

, 58278—5—17street. Rent \ cry reasonable,
Sweeney, Real Estate. T.F.KOOTENAY RANGE WITH WAT- 

er front, $16.00. Apply 193 Union 
39506—5—12

Schofield & Beer, Ward street.
59715—5—16WANTED—FLATS HOUSE-WANTED—A WORKING 

keeper for family of two, good wages 
for suitable person, references required, 
103 Leinster street, 567.

STORE TO LET—339 MAIN ST, 
heated. Phone 2146-41.street. WANTED — LXRGE BARN OR 

warehouse, brick preferred, for stor
ing from 6 to 12 automobiles, in central 
part of city. J. A. Pugsley & Com
pany, 45 Princess street. 59245—5—15

1ST, MODERN 
Address Box 

59360—6—12

WANTED—JUNE 
flat 5 rooms, central. 

B 7, care of Times.

WAREHOUSE MAN AND TEA li
ster wanted. C. A. Peters’ Sons. Ltd., 

office. Ward street.

59690—6—9NO. XI SILVER MOON FEEDER 
for side, in good condition. No reason

able, offer refused. Apply Mrs. Strange, 
449 Main street.

B. 59563—5—14
TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE 

ot Ononette, 5 rooms. Phone West 
59138—5—11

59686—5—11
WANTED — AN 

dressmaker, 216 Duke.
EXPERIENCED 

59542—5—12
WANTED — TO BUY MARE IN 

foal. Price about $125. Write A 101, 
Orange street, city.

T.F. WANTED—SMALL FLAT WITH 
modem conveniences in central loca

lity. Apply “B 20,” Times.

WANTED—FIFTY LABORERS. XV- 
ply B. Mooney & Sons.70-21.

59669—5—15THREE EXPRESS SEATS, $10.00; 1 
Rocker, $150; Bureau. $5.00; 1 Car- 

net, $4.00; 1 Single Bed and Spring, 
$850.—McGrath’s Furniture and Depart
ment store, 10 Brussels street; Phone 
1841-21.

I WANTED—YOUNG WOMEN AVHO 
t ! desire the better class positions in 
_____| offices and banks to address Employ

ment Service, Box 196, St. John, N.B.
59455—5—11

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPERS TO 
test wonderful invention and inform 

their neighbors; tablets that wash 
clothes absolutely clean without rub
bing. Send fifteen cents for samples for 
four washings. Make one dollar an 
hour. Washing Tablet Di ibutors, 
Brantford, Ont.

594 MAIN. 
59642—6—9

STORE, DWELLING, 
Apply' Frank Garson.

59685—5—15
59540—5—12WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, Go

ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 
furniture. Applv Box 620, Telegraph.

T.f.

WANTED — MAN TO T V K E 
charge of mill. A'early job. Also 

Edgeman. F. E. Sayre & Co., Ltd.
59656—5—15

wanted—small upper flat,
central location, modern improvements 

or three or four unfurnished rooms with 
use of bath. Apply to G. X., care of
Times. __ ti.

SHOP WITH FLAT, WITH OR 
without barn. .J. Mitchel, 20 Clarence.

59588—5—14

We Buy 
Old Fake Teeth

STORE TO LET, 571 MAIN STREET, 
with Concrete Cellar, large bright 

store, good business stand. Rental rea
sonable. Phone 576 or 2146-21.

YARD M A N WANTED. APPLY 
59661—5—11TO LETAUTOMOBILES FOB SAL* Duffvrin Hotel. GIRLS WANTED FOR BUTTLING 

Dept. Apply National Drug & Chem
ical Co., Ltd.. 29 Will street.

BOARDING
TO LET—BARN, 40 ST. PATRICK.^pe^iaih^apted for1-:
___________ 58106—5—17 | fire insuran(.e office. Must have this ex-
TO RENT—A SMALL LOT OF, perienee. Address Box B 22, care of 

land suitable for planting. Address Telegraph and Times. 39613—5—13
59547—5—12

T.f.58906—5—26 LARGE FRONT ROOM WITH 
hoard, 48 King square. 59580—5—14

WANTED—LADY BOARDERS, 42 
St. Patrick.

FOR SALE—SPLENDID FIVE-PAS- 
senger auto, Knight engine, good as 

Terms if required. Ap-
We buy them in any condition, full 

or broken sets; also crowns, bridges, 
etc. Sell to ns and receive honest cash 
value.

We are the largest -.buyers in lhe 
count rv. Mail or bring to the

DOMINION TOOTH 
93 Prince Wm. Street St. John, N. B.

TO LET—ASSEMBLY HALL Oc
cupied by Forresters Society, corner 

Union and Coburg. Apply Jos. A. 
Likely.

WANTED—NURSE TO LOOK AF- 
ter child one year old; also a house

maid. Good rages paid to both. Apply 
with references to Mrs. W. E. Foster, 
36 Coburg street.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO TEND 
offices and he generally useful. Ref

erences required. Dr. Manning, 158 Ger
main street.

new, bargain, 
ply to John White, 163 Marsh road.

T.F. 59709—5—16 Box B 21, Times.T.F. WANTED—AXE MAKER AND AXE 
helper. Apply Campbell's axe fac

tory, Smythe street.
BOARDERS XVANTED. 148 CAR- 

59725—6—10
59531—5—12

BRIGHT HEATED OFFICES AT 167 
Prince William street, near New Post

Office. Two single offices, $120 and | ROOMS AND BOARD, 178 PR1N- 
$150. Suite of two offices lately occu-j cess street.
pied by Famous Players Film Exchange, - - NEW MONEY-MAKING MARVEL, I Germain street.

4 BnW 167 ffîîgUff SE1'!MKSirSS washing j VANTEd' —"LABORERS.

____ _______ 593_______________ : ideas, positively abolishes rubbing, i as high as $3.00. Apply J. P. Clayton,
AND BOARD 101 PARADISE ('washboards, and washing machines, $1,-1 Supt. Femhill Cemetery. 59233—5—11

-i- v- 000 guarantee, absolutely harmless, wo- I —------------------------------------ -—---------------
____________________ —------—. j men astonished, territory protection. ' WANTED—A SMART BOY FOR

ROOMS AND BOARD, 568 MAIN ST. The Arma Company, 21 Provincial Lane, 1 office work. Apply at once to Geo. 
Middle Beil 59014—5—28 ! Montreal. 5—11 jS. deForest & Sons. Ltd., 9 and 10

North Market Wharf. 39530—5—12

murthen. 59602-5- 14
AGENTS WANTEDHOBBES. WAGONS. ETO GO.

WANTED—FIRST CLASS ELEC- 
trieian; also hoy. F. E. Jones, 124 

69551—5—14
59671—5—15FOR SALE—SINGLE SEAT, PIANO 

Box, End Spring Rubber Tired Am
erican Carriage. Good condition. Bar

gain. $35; 22 Courtenay street.

4 59534—5—12

WANTED—EXPERIENCED TAB] T 
girl, Lansdowne House. 59538—5—12

LOST AND POUND WAGES
59784—5—144 TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, | —-------

272 and 274 Princess street. Apply j ROOM
T.F, 1 GIRL WANTED. A. V. REID. 6$ 

59436—5—11
RIG FOR SALE, CONSISTING OF 

Horse, Buggy and Harness, also light 
'xpress wagon, 
further use for them. Enquire at D. 
Watson’s Livery Stable, Duke street.

59732—7—16

LOST—BROWN CANVAS STORM 
in the North End, Wednesday. 

Finder will please phone 1378. Reward.
Phone Main 108 or 690. row. Simonds street.cover

Reasons for selling, no WANTED’ AN EXPERIENCED 
stenographer. Must have references. 

McLaughlin Carriage Co., Limited, Union 
street.

T.f.
BOOMS TO LETLOST—POCKET BELT AT No. 14 j 

Shed, West St. John, Monday morn- HEATED ROOM, RUNNING WAT- 
ing. Finder return lo ('. P. R. Freight (.r< private, 31 Peter, right hand bell. 
Office, West St. John. Reward. 59581—5—14

1 WANTED—A BOY TO LEARN
bakery, day work. Robinson’s ^Bakery, 

Celebration street. T.F.

T.F.
SITUATIONS VACANTSITUATIONS WANTED«•OR SALE—TRUCK WAGON, Sell 

able for city use. JTice forty dollars 
:ash. Enquire of J. Clark & Son. city, 
ir F.. H. Ha/.elton, Glen Falls. Phone 

59645- -5—15

■ WANTED—EXPERIENCED LA DY
stenographer. Apply in own hand 

writing. Box A2. care of Times office.
T.F.

59704—5—11 :TO LET—5 ROOMS IN HOUSE IN POSITION WANTED BY YOUNG j WAN TED — PERSONS TO GROW BOV WANTED TO WORK IN 
eoimtrv for summer. Phone Main i man well acquainted with Russian Mushrooms for us at home; from $13 store. Apply Xmold's Department 

514-31. 59708—5—16 ! longue. Apply Box 39, Times. j per week upwards can lie made by using Store. - 5—11
waste space in yards or gardens (start---------

-—•now); illustrated booklet sent free. Ad- WANTED- -50 MEN. GRANT’S EM-
ployment Agency, 205 Charlotte street 

39411 —6—4

BETWEENLOST—FROM LOAD,
Leinster and Princess streets, bundle 

containing Chintz curtains (lilac pat
tern), pillow slip containing whitewear, 
etc. Finder kindle telephone Main 2731.

59760—5—11

Main 3498-42.

59791—5 17TOR SALE BAY HORSE ABOUT 
twelve hundred, also young purr 

irrd Jersey cow, registered. Apply .1. 
Harvey Brown. 59667—-6—15

THF WANT 
AD. WAYUSEFRONT BRDROOM AND SITTING

Room ml joining, 173 Gcrnviin street. ( WOMAN WANTS WORK RY DAY, dress Montreal Supply Company, Mou
sed—5—13 west.159 PitL real.59758—5—11Phone M 1464-1L
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FAMINE, APPROACHING,
FINDS OTTAWA IN TRANCE;

Ia Still Another Crirà EYerjthim Lelt le Pmete ImoetieR—No Lend ;
From Govornmoat

mmAs Moslems See 
Gorman RollShops You Ought 

To Know !
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

Quotation» furnished fcr private wire al 
J. Si Rsbfcucu * Sons. Si. John. N.B.

New York, May 10. Here are ready-tailored clothes 
with the New York atmos
phere—that means they have 
an air, a style that every am
bitious young man will appre
ciate.

Suits such as these add indi
viduality and personality to 
the wearer.

Your special model, your 
favorite color, is here if it’s in 
style this season.

Your particular, case can be 
satisfied if it’s good taste.

' Rejoicing Over Victory By 
il ! the British

$ SItM PiM. Move Our Reads* H*
that Canada culti-1of the government 

vate its vacant farms and seed down the 
which were idle last

«Uadke. CnJüuaadàp and Seawiee Oh**! By (Toronto Star.)
It has quite suddenly Become 

ter of universal knowledge that the 
world is about to go hungry. The evi
dence that proves it is so plain that no
body can doubt it. Germany and Aus
tria,' being half-starved already, are striv
ing, by means of ruthless submarine 
warfare against every ship that floats 
to prevent food supplies reaching Britain 
and France. But even without the sub
marine menace—which will gradually, 
but surely, be taken care of—something 
like famine threatens the nations, be
cause there is not in sight the Pron’.is« 
of enough food to go around, even it it 
can get around.

The world is in arms, and for three 
years in succession half the earth's food 
production has been stopped. Millions 
of men—shall we say twenty or forty 
millions of them—are withdrawn from 
productive occupations and engaged m 
destructive work. Not only so, but the 
crop outlook is bad. Argentina will have 
little or no wheat to. export, and will 
need her own supply. Britain is actual
ly borrowing half of it for six months 
on the promise to return it bushel for 
bushel, when the North American crop 
is harvested. And on top of that it Is 

estimated that the fall wheat pro- 
United States will be the

a mat-Shag. Awl SrswahySww millions of acres
year and which grew gram the year be-, 
fore. It is right that a man’s job should 
be done, but the citizen has resting on , 
him the duty of seeing that the nation s 
job is not shamefully evaded and 
neglected.

It is proposed at Washington 
government shall commandeer seed 
plies throughout the United States. Al
ready a system is in force in some of the 
states whereby farmers can borrow 
money at local banks and at railway sta
tions to finance their crop operations. 
The president has appointed a Food 
Controller, who already heads a strong 
new department doing unheard of things 
made necessary by the ext raoroman . 
needs of the case. They are considering I 
the advisability of milling only whole 
wheat flour, which would mean an in
crease of 18,000,000 barrels for the year. ( 
Plans of the most thorough character are 
now being made for growing and dis
tributing of seed stocks for next year- 
all this to be done by tire nation. The 
government,at Washington, like the Brit
ish government, nas taken hold with ,

»!j Treated Like Abject Slaves

Vivid Glimpie ef Tribulations of 
Islam Under German Flag— 
Plots Against Their Religion

Am Zinc............. •• ^
Am Car and Fdry . •
Am Locomotive.. - 63b4t/g
Am dim SUBSr . V. « U ‘i 41
Am War ................... 108% 108%
Am Smelters .... ^ «%

63%«3
94%
91%

MONEY TO LOANAUTOS TO HIKE
DATE AUTO TO HIKE- 

Apply Fred B.
that the 

sup-UP TO
Dav, trip or hour. _ _ .

Haae'n, 87 Marsh road, M. 23W-3T ^
MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 

hold. Straight loan or instalment 
system. R. A. Davidson, Solicitor, 42 
Princess street. 59528—6—7

Am Tel & Tel ..
Ain Woollens .. . • 47 /* ....
Anaconda Mining. 7b/4 7i’s 
At T and S Fe .99 98%
Brooklyn R T .. ••

. 69%

•J“Successful propaganda on the part of 
the Germans,” says the Algiers Akhbar-

_________________  el-Harb, “has been obtained only in Mos-
MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROV- lent lands,” and this ^rabic journal in- 

ed freehold or leasehold property in stances the successful endeavors of Ger-
____________ ___ the cltv. Pickett <t Lewin, 65 Prince man diplomacy in inducing Turkey to

El ECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- William. 59*72—6—5 | enter the war and the Senussi to revolt
finished in all color*. Brass beds re- ’ \ aarainst the British in Egypt. The Mos-

finished and made as good as new. Or- ■ ............ 5aca=a=ca ; lem organ then proceeds to paint a pic-

oKK5*4 maemmxuontisa _ ,Tn“h;sl"»X,'S:
Plater. T'*' __________ _!_____________ _________— man rule, and supports its arguments

WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE L.I- by citing a quaint account of a Moham- 
censes, anv time, day or night.—Was- medan notable in Dar-es-Salaam who 

son’s Drue Store, 711 Main street. gives us a vivid glimpse of the tribula-
tions of Islam under the German flag. 
The writer says that Akhbar-d-Harb, 
according to a translation in the Liter
ary Digest, is Sayid Sulaiman ibn Yusuf, 
the leader of the Moslems in German 
East Africa.

77
98%
57%
69V*
51%

57BRASS PLATING 69%
51%Balt & Ohio ..

Baldwin Loco • • 5u_2 
Butte & Superior .. 40‘/s 
Bethleliem Steel.. . .125 
Chino Copper . .
Chic & X West ..109 
Ches and Ohio .. 55% 56%% 56/2
Col Furl Iron .. .. 4b 46 ,46
Can^Pac Rv - • ■ •159 159% 158% 
Cent Leather .. .• • 88 «%
gf? .«n :: :: g$ 5» 8*
Erie 1st Pfd ., ............. 35 Vi 36
Gen Electric • . .152% 15*
Gt Northern Pfd .104% 105'* 105 ,s
Inspiration..................54,]s 55% ‘ 5j
Inti Mar Com .. .. 26%
Indust Alcohol .-11®% 11Î,4
Kennecott Copper .. 48is '48% 4*,s
Lehigh Valley .. .. 69 59% »9%
Midvale Steel .. .. 56% 55% 55%
Maxwell Motors .. 49% 50% o0%
Mex Petroleum .. ..86% 87% 86%

Nor Pacific '..... 99% 99% 99%
Nor & West................... n8% 118
Nevada...............................
N Y Air Brakes ..1821/*
N Y Central .. •• 87^
Pennsylvania .. • 51%
People’s Gas...............
Pressed Steel Car .. 72 
Reading .. .. ■ •
Republic I and S ..
St. Paul............
Sloss Sheffield .
South Railway .. . • 23%
South Pacific .. ■ ■ 90%
Soo Railway ...................
Stiattuck Arizona .. 23%
Studebaker.............. 8'%
Union Pacific .. .. 130%
U S Steel
U S Steel Pfd .. ..117 
United Fruit .. .131%

53%
Utar Copper .. ..112%
Vir Car Chemical.. 40 
West Union
Westing Electric .. 46 46%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 174,700.

41*1%

52%.. 52% 52%
109110

Gilmour’s
68 King St.bargains

WINDOW BLINDS, CURTAIN 
poles, anv length to 10 feet, furniture 

polish. O’Cedar, Liquid Veneeiy and oth- 
rrs. Duval’s, 17 Waterloo. 69591—5—4

MEATS AND GROCERIES 154
both hands.
A COUNTRY WITHOUT 
A GOVERNMENT.

Here in Canada we have no govern
ment so far as all such matters are con
cerned. Every man who has zeal and 
who realizes the needs of the time, can 
but hunt up other individuals and plan 
some local effort. All this energy ought 
to be devoted to securing the mighty 
national effort in which the government 
should be putting forth the powers of 
the nation.

ooMEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS-
ôtuToTH FOR STAB, SHJLF J-y> 

and table, wall tints, Alabastine, Mur Erin street. M 1746-81.
Marbeline, whiting, fireclay. Du- u,“ “ _____

69691—5-14 ----

26% 26%? now
duct of the
"TS. ‘h'IKÎÏ, ,ra
for such a country as Canada putting 
forth her utmost endeavors in the: w y 
of food production. In this country 
have almost unlimited facilities with our 
western plains, and with such a prorence 
as Ontario to be speeded up. In Eng 
land, public parks and private grounds 
have been put under cultivation, because

devoted to” griculture, but only working

ganlzation—for' 1 ack ^of "^portation 
B -, lost year’s crop, for iacK

SSfiJssstcas?
«” •h°'ï£ ‘SS. II ib,

st,*.'"; -
next.
Standing By and Looting On.

» bring™n f«n swing titbi^

WC haroi"eUdbyeindividuais and groups, 

t0 of them! of their Helplessness
that exists, anil 

that little

Hunting the Geqnan Tigers
He writes exultantly of the capture of 

i Dar-es-Salaam by the British, and says :
“Those German tigers who were wont 

to devour the Moslems here have been 
hunted away by the victorious British 
forces, who have captured Dar-es-Salaam. 
God having delivered us from their claws 
we are filled with gladness and rejoic
ing, as men who come forth from a pris
on of misery where they have languished 
long. Truly my pen is powerless to de
scribe all the sufferings endured by the

rsco
t-al’s, Waterloo street.
GO TO WETMORE’S, GARDEN ST, 

for oilcloths, window curtains, wall 
and blinds. Store open even-

lCBN’S CLOTHING YOU WILL SEE EVERYTHING 
in its proper light if your glasses hare 
been properly ground and skillfully 
fitted. The wrong glasses are costly 
at any price.
Our glasses are scientifically accurate 
and cost no more than the other kind.

papers
Inge. YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 

wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig
gins |t Co., Custom* and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street. ______

2823
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 

our new spring shirtwaists, latest 
Styles in all sizes. Big display of new 
neckwear, all styles and color.—J. Mor- 

& Co., 629-633 Main street. ___

8787
51%
75%
72%
85%
78%
73%

51%
74%
72%
85%
78%
74%

SHOWING A LARGE CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG 
STAR IN ONE OF BEST 

OF GEM'S PROGRAMMES

WE ARE , , t
stock of spring overcoats and rain- Moslems of Dar-es-Salaam under bru- 

coats. A number of our customers call ta] German rule. We have been like 
early while the stock is complete. You siaves, and worse; assuredly the
can select yours now.—Turner, out-o.- ver,. ^ogs in civilized lands are better 
the-high-rent-district, 440 Main. T.F. treated than the Germans treated us.

They are a nation w’ho hate Islam with 
an implacable hatred and hold it in utter 

i detestation. For our persons and 
j property they showed ho respect. M e

__________ i endured at their hands many forms of
AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK-; sufferinK and iniquity—seizure of our 

eled, made to look like new. Bicycle g00ljs, reviling, and imprisonment with-, 
parts, sewing machine jjgrts, stove fit- ()ut cause—for the considered end and ' 
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-iuckel- purpose of tb- Germans is nothing else 
ed at Grondines the Plater. than the destruction of our race and the

ruin of our religion. ■

K. W. Epstein & Co.gan
193 UNION ST.. 85% 

77% 
.. 73% 
.. 46%

Open Evenings.
'Phone 2743-21.GREATEST WALL PAPER BAR- 

Beautiful Cutgains, from 6 cents up. 
put borders, so much in vogue.—H. 
Baig, 7* Brussels. 682*5—5—15 28%24

9089%
104%
24%

led by the children, and we have won
dered why it was so. There is also a 
nice piece of sloping ground on the right 
going up Tower street. At present it 
is bearing an abundant crop of old tin 
cans, but ought to be planted in beans 
and vegetables, as nothing, not even 
ground, should be wasted.”

NICKEL PLATING 104%
2*ysCARPENTERS AND BUILDERS
8787

Superb War Picture i* Which 
Great Actress is Red Cress 
Nurse-—The Vaudeville Full of 
Laughs

130%
114%

130%
114%V. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 

builder, house raising and moving a 
,specialty, jobbing promptly attended 
to. Residence and shop 44 Rodney 
street, West St. John, Telephone West 
«61-21. 67860—7—6

114%
117117

U S Rubber
112%113%

40% 41%Fighting Islamism.
“The German officials here were cruel 

imposing upon the motives 
If any

RECENT DEATHSPLUMBING, ETC. 9292.. 91
46 A deep heart-stirring picture starring 

the noted Clara Kimball Young, one of 
the most famous of movie actresses ; and 
two excellent vaudeville acts filled with 
good things and rich in comedy form 
One ef the best bills the Gem has of
fered in some time. It was thoroughly 
enjoyed last night.

The picture is “The Dark Silence,” an 
original story written by Paul West and 
directed by Albert Capellani. As Mil
dred, Clara Kimball Young plays the 
role of an artist gone to Paris to com
plete the learning of her art. There she 
meets Dr. Mario Martinez (Paul Capel
lani) and Derwent Ainsworth (Edward 
T. Langford). The latter falls in love 
with her, but as the time of his mar
riage to Mildred draws near, he is call
ed to England, where his father is dy
ing. Martinez takes advantage of the 

to tell Mildred that Langford

oppressors,
a single law—that of the rod.
Moslem complained to a German gov
ernor of injury done him by a German 

!that governor paid not the slightest at
tention to his complaint, nor granted res
titution, but brutally repulsed him and 
delivered him to his minions, who would 
revile and beat the man and cast him 
into prison.”

The German colonial officials, says 
Sayid Sulaiman, were actively opposed to

_____ _______ the Islamic religion, and did all in their
PIANO MOVING DONE WITH power to hinder its practice:

modern equipment at reasonable price. I “The Germans, above all. transgressed 
Tel 2391-11 H Stackhouse. 6—12 against our benevolent religious law.

They drew up stringent regulations for- 
” bidding the opening of schools where 

the great Koran is taught, and thus 
our children had no opportunity to read 
the Koran except in their homes secretly.
The Germans also forbade the right of 
circumcision, which iS approved by the 
Sunna of our honorable prophet. They 
even kept a strict watch over the judges 
and the imams of the mosques, and so 
shamefully ill-used them that finally
Moslems would not accept these offices, , _ . „
through fear of the German adminis- Angelo Trapino of Easton, l a.,
tration. In addition to all this they com- been notified by the school authorities 
pelled the natives to rear pigs, though it that lie must send his 13-year-old wife 
is well known how despicable such a to school. According to the school code, 
trade is from the Moslem point of view, a girl must go to school until she is at 
The object of the Germans herein was least. 14, and then can stop if s|ie “’®s 
to undermine and alienate them from secured an employment certificate. Oth- 

-, erwise she must attend continuation
„ . school until she is 16. The girl and her

What Smuts Found husband thought that their marriage
Curiously enough, Sayid Sulaimans left her free to stop school, 

contentions are in a measure confirmed 
by General Smuts, who found among the 
captured papers at Moshi a circular 
signed by Dr. Schnee, the governor of 
German East Africa, and sent to all 
military stations, instructing the recip
ients to report on measures to counter
act the spread of Islam. According to 
the London Times, in which it is pub
lished, the circular asks of each local of
ficer:

“Do you consider it possible'to make 
a regulation prohibiting Islam altogeth
er? * * * The enconragemrnt of pig- 
breeding among natives is recommended 
by experts as ah effective means of stop
ping the spread of Islam.

GOAL 4RTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
Heater. 84 St. Patrick street Phone M 

1850-12. 58967—5—27
John W. Smith.

On Friday morning, May 4, John W. 
Smith died "suddenly of heart failure at 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Judson 
Wright, Dorchester (Mass.) Mr. Smith 
was bom in Hampstead, but resided the 
greater part of his life in St. John. Hu 
is survived by a son, Burnham, of Fiver- 
ett, and two daughters, Mrs. Judson 
Wright and Mrs. Frank Belyea, of Dor
chester.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
(Up to 15 Celect: today.)

Montreal, May 10. 
Bank of Nova Scotia—1 at 254%. 
Brazil—18 at 39.
Cement—5 at 59.
Dominion Steel—25 at 59%, 45 at 59%. 
Brompton—10 at 46.
Quebec—25 at 26.
Shawinigon—5 at 122, 50 at 121%. 
Spanish—10 at 14%.
Steel Co—10 at 57.
Smelters—25 at 26%, 5 at 27.
Textile—25 at 86.
Ships Pfd—10 at 86.
Tookrs Pfd—6 at 75.
Cottons Pfd—15 at 78%.
Penman—1 at 83.
First War Loan—2,000 at 97.

Unlisted Stocks.
Third War loan—4,000 at 95 ai, 100 

at 96 f, 100 at 94% ai.

MINEDNOSff LANDING FRESH
iJfBney coals. James S. McGivem, 5 

Mi,, street. Phone 42._________
OLD MINE SYDNEY ' COAL ON 

hand. Prompt delivery.—Jas. 4\ . Car- 
Icon, 13 Rodney street; Phone W. 82.

ments 
anxious 
scions, all
in face of the need 
aware, every onr ,ong as the
worth while can b trance, doing
government remains m . _
nothing and making no us _
mense powers amt aidhonti ^ J 

tion effective. . , *ffort. here or

e sya •éssxsrss,can do will be as n gOVemment occasion
what could be an(j energy in iB unfaithful to her, and he attempts to
would exhibit farming areas all thrust himself upon her.
seeing that the g ducin_ food to He is nearly successful, when Lang- 
over Canada w P ford returns and meets Martinez. Leam-
thrir greatest cap* 1754t000 fewer jng 0f the latter’s attempts to influence

Ontario last „ thgn the yeBr Mildred against him, Langford thrashes
UV"reiLre was a similar slump m Martinez and leaves to join his regi- 

- 1 ind what is the conn- ment. Mildred, learning of tills, plans
all the proi • rp^e one authority suicide, hut decides to join the Red 
try doing a • ^ [-now all about Cross. After a terrific battle, Langford
whose busu.es js doiug nothing is brought to the hospital where Mildred
it, and cop and’the people, who is working. He has been blinded, 
a jout i- ine outcry against the | Mildred, recognizing Langford, cares

to, Mismanagement of their rulers, for him, and under the tender care of 
sloth and m 8 energies by furious- his nurse, he recovers rapidly in
arc exp^i in8tlieir back gardens to pro- strength. He tells lier of his unfortun-
èrelzc'!htint,heffoMdnproblêm cainot 
b°e rotel by the «owev^ed teiming^in

Whic4. city 0f "ca^da lie in par-
agricultural areas o failure of thetialt'iSUr’tbterthe0Vohrlthatrno°pow- 
re’Thentgo°vedr°nmeent can possibly un

dertake at such a time as thi .
AIM IS TO SHUN trouble

W. BAILEY. THE ENGLISH, AM- AND AVOID WORK- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair- The country has had no otgan 

er, 136 Mill street (next to Hygemc j kadership during the war. i ne go 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re- „nmfnt has been afraid to dta .» ytl» S 
pairs come to me with your watches and . , might provoke dispute. It has pu 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable doin things in tlie hope that the 
charges. Watches demagnetized. _ ing ofAhem, rouid be

need 01 Hi at there could be no dis
se ,nuJ11 cultivate vacant lots,
EÜ it would accomplish far more if the 
peon e of Toronto and other place 
Cu d rise up as one man and demand

PIANO MOVING
PIANOS CAREFULLY* MOVED BY 

experienced men at lowest rates, r. 
F. Bell, 86 Germain 
1427. 5857o—&

T. M. WISTBD & CO., 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street, Scotch coal, American an

thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Delivery bags if required. 
Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt
ly “Springhill coal” just arrived.

\

Percy Pickard Gunn,
The death occurred in Sussex Tuesday 

evening of Percy Pickard Gunn, the only 
of the late John G. Gunn, of Fred

ericton. The deceased was thirty-seven 
years of age. For some years he was the 
representative of J. 8c A. McMillan, or 
this city, and afterwards traveled for 
McFarland Sons & Hudson, Montreal, 
later establishing the business of the 
Gunn Paper Company, in which he wes 
engaged until a few months ago, when be 
was compelled to retire on account of ill 
health. As a salesman he was very en
ergetic and popular among the trade and 
associated travelers, who will learn ot 
his death with extreme regret. His wife, 
who was the daughter of the late Rev 
\. S Townsend, survives him, also four 
sons—Edwin, Townsend, Jack and Guth
rie He was a member of the Masonic 
Lodge at Sussex. Deep sympathy is felt 
for the wife and family, deprived of a 
devoted husband and father. Funeral 
services will be held at 2 p. m. Thursdav 

late residence, School street,

son
PHOTOS ENLARGED

PHOTOS ENLARGED ON CUSHION
___ _______________ Tops, handkerchiefs, fobs. write

DR AINSWORTH, WHO FOR THE Draw,r 1411. Demonstration, etc- 
last 14 years was with Dr. Maher, j 68999 5 28

North End. is now associated with Dr. -------- —-------- . sviPSHflTS
Doore, 340 Main street, corner Douglas PHOTOS ENLARGED, SN APSHOTS 
Avc. Tel. Main 3096. 68156-6-16 enlarged, 8 x 10, for «=•*“11 £

us the negative. Films developed, etc — 
Wasson’s. Main street.

DENTISTRY

I

4

a ervs 
before.lias

DRINK AND DRUG CURB*
BOOTING

THE GATLIN GU ARAN TEED CURE
tiavM Positively hartnlessf Administered second HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 46 ^Id and repaired.. C. H McFadden, 
Crown itreet, M. 1686. Terms reasonable. | T28 Maln street. 69359-6-10

“^ilîTviNG PURCHASED ROOFING 
Outfit of G. S. Fisher, and having a 

man with nineteen years e*pen“ice xn 
Gravel Roofing in charge of the work,

-— --------——---------------------- „rP jn a position to put on the very
a. i I'OMOBILE ENGINE REPAIR- begt kind 0f Gravel Roof at a moderate 

i*g, coils, magnetos, radiators, etc. .(.e j ,)osct)h Mitchell, 204 Lnion 
Jos. LaPierrc, Gilberte iane. ^^ street, opposite Opera House

of beans. They ought aj-e i0ve affair, and there for the first 
time, Mildred learns how she was mis
informed. Iu the meantime, Martinez 
has become a famous surgeon and Sybil, 
Langford’s sister, persuades him to oper
ate on her brother. The operation suc
cessful, Langford sees Mildred, appreci
ates the tender care she has given him 
and happiness reigns as the orchestra 
softly plays “The End of a Perfect 
Day.” The picture so gripped 
est and was so outstanding in its art 
that spontaneous applause burst from 
tjic spectators.

In the vaudeville, Gladys Morton was 
captivating in a singing and dancing 
act. “Oh Johnnie” was sung with fine ef
fect and caught the fancy of the audi- 

Miss Morton made several cos
tume changes and last appeared as a 
Scottish lassie. She sang a Scottish 

well and danced the Highland

flower-bed farming in from his 
Sussex.ENGINE REPAIRING

WATCH REPAIRERS
John Crkkard.

8—John Crickard,St. George. May 
agetl seventy-five, died on Monday from 
the effects of a shock suffered some time 
ago. He was born in Pcnnfteld but had 
lived in St. George for many years. Mr 
Crickard was a good citizen and well 
thought of in the community. The 
funeral was held Wednesday from his 
residence to St. Mark's church, where ser
vices were held by the rector. Rev. Mr. 
Spencer. Burial was in the family lot at 
Vennflrld. His widow survives to mourn 
the loss of a loving husband.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. T.F. inter-

SBOOND-HAND GOODS
FOlTsALE AT HALF PRICE—NEW 

plows and cultivators. Me buy your 
old iron, metals, etc. - John McGoldrick, 
65 Smythe street. St. John, Phone 228.
HIGH CASiTpRICE PAID FOR ALL 

ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing. 10 
Waterloo street. M. 8496-21. T.F.

engravers

T. C WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
69 Water street, Telephone do-engraver*,

cnee.
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
- Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.) T.F.

GOLD and SILVER PLATING

^XblÜWARE of ALL KINDS RE- 
,,aired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

spoons, cake baskets, castors teapots,
"jXïn.'TS JS'S ÿ2S S/oi
sürer!at 'Grondines. the Plater.

Mrs. Leonard Mason.
Apohaqui, May 9—The death of Mrs. 

Leonard Mason occurred at her home 
here on Tuesday, the 8th, under particu
larly sail circumstances, leaving as she 
did five motherless little children, the 
eldest being but seven years old, and 
the youngest two weeks. The late Mrs. 
Mason was twenty-eight years of age. 
and before marriage was Miss Agnes 
Jane Roberts, and coming from F.ng- 
iand when a young girl. Besides her 
husband and children, she leaves one 
sister, her parents being dead. Much 
sympathy is expressed for the husband 

! and little ones in their great loss.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
Highest cash prices 

Williams, 16 Dock

Sterling Realty, Limited song
Fling in fine style.

Hilton' and Sheldon proved a very 
amusing team of fun-makers. The lat
ter does “the straight,” and the former

revolvers, tools, etc.
street, ‘st! John?^N .1% Telephone 326-21. 1 PROBATE COURT

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT 
JOHN:

To the next of kin of CHRISTO
PHER McDADE, late of the City of 
Saint John in the City and County of 
Saint John, Carriage Manufacturer, dc- 

. ceased, and all others whom it may eon-

Ai’tic flat lb Ebn; rent $7.50. 

Flats at 23 North; rent $6.00. DYSPEPTICS SHOULD MOB
DIUI6S MO MEDICINES!^:™";—

The pair had the audience convulsed
Try a Little Magnesia Instead. ,j WdV<>m‘ will repeat tins fine pro- 

people instinctively shut tbeir j gramme until and including Friday 
4SVS.C V.» danger, and it may be that in- night; entire change on Saturday after- 
Itinct, or custom or habit causes dys- I _______ _________
peptics to take drug's, patent foods and. , «t’c .DnoMiwr j The death of Mrs. Thomas Smith, of
medicines, artificial digestents. etc ; VACANT' LOT GARDENING. Harcourt, occurred on April 13. She

But closingjhe ^«do^nqt y ”te, from West St. was ninety-eight rears old.

drugs nor medicines possess the power j John:— ...... Richard W. Birmingham of East Bos-
to destroy the harmful excessive acid m -We have read a great deal Intel, i ^ baWr the oldest man from point 
the stomach, which is the underlying , regard to people planting potatoes and ^ ^ Uit_ Enstern Steamship line,
cause of most forms of indigestion and, garden in their back yards and wc he- f - awav ,,e was well known
dvsnensia They may give temporary j lieve this is as it should be. We think .'-'^1 )o)m 8< he vun to this port for 
relief1 but ever increasing quantities j people are too careless in the waste of j ; v(>ars’ whii(, ,.,innPrtrd with tlm 
must'l,e taken, and all tlie time the acid ground, hut many of us (espeeia lj ve ' ■ m.irr. He was, until recenl-

i" the stomach as “«aiX bî? Sow'- the Camden, The funero.-
BSpiWsicians know this and that is why | least one lovely piece of land lying | will take place tomorrow m Bangor.

their' advice so often to sufferer, from j waste ‘pVthc plo? known aTthe'old Three huge mechanical ears to hear 
digestive and stomach trou ) e * . I ' ' ‘ ' . s;tuited between t he i an aeroplane “0 miles away will he
get about an ounce of pure hisurated | Market gi t , car linF- Wc I placed on the roof of the Philadelphia
magnesia froui your druggis an ^ i »«tu ^ weuld raise 100 bushels | City Hall. The instrument is known as
a teaspoonful in «1 utile \wi . . , ,, <oii ;s excellent If n min-omegaphone and consists of adlately after every mea hrt w H j Ws‘ "out huge megaphone 10 feet high by five
«• uÆïi too,, fer-! to some or f ^x^so^ it ^nh,, ^across thj- W-U ^ whteh »

mentation. Jbu_s enablingI;ioti(.P(l fhia waste ground, emcvdlis connected will, a wireless receiving 
IcTtVh^r mlpi^sanlness afterward, by ., crop of rich grass, only to be tramp- Instrument.

T. f.
____ WANTED TO PURCHASB7—GENT- 

lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
iewelrv, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re-

_____ volvers, tools, etc. Best pnccs paid. Lall
| or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 1 hone 

in lat- 12392-11.

HATS BLOCKED Lower flat 252 City Road; rent 
$17.09.

Basement 102 Metcalf; rent $8.00.

WEST SIDE FLATS 
Flats 46 Middle; rents $6.00 and 

$7.00.

CHIP, TAGLBI VMES' STRAW,
aml Panama hats blocked over

Mr*. M. R. James, 280 Mam, 
Adelaide.

cem.
The. Administrator of the above de

ceased intestate having prayed that a 
license niav be granted to him to sell 
the real estate of the said Christopher 
McDade, deceased, to pay the debts of 
the said deceased, you are hereby cited 

desire, before me at

Some
est styles, 
street, opposite STENO-MULTIGRAPHING noon.;

SMITH. TYPEWRITER AND 
new Post ()f-I L. C.

! Multigrapn Office, opp. 
s ficc. Phone 181. Expert work.HAND LAUNDRY TJ. J. W. Morrison to appear, it you so 

a Court of Probate, to he held in and 
for the Cite and County of Saint John, 
at the Probate Court room, in the Pugs- 
ley Building, in the City of Saint John, 
in' tlie City and County of Saint John, 

Monday the eighteenth day of June 
the hour of eleven o’clock in 

the forenoon, to show cause, if any, why 
u license to sell ‘he real estate of I he 

McDade. deceased,

tlie danger, a
FIRST” CLASS WORK, DONE;___

promptly. Satisfaction guaranteed. |
Work Called for and delivered. J. L. |
«from I* Coburg, call Main 1492-21. j ________  ___ .

’ 9—27 I ALL VISIBLE HIGH GRADE-MA-
- | chines, rental up to three months a*-

purchase price.—Soulis lype-

TYPEWRITER RENTALS 99 Prince Wm, St.

’Phone M. 2288-22
Oil

j lowed on 
writer Company, Ltd.

next, at
hairdressing j

Mlm%riaC!GITb™re% Bui'idin^Orders | VEGETABLES
teken now for new hair, colorings, ha. j _________
work a specialty. Gents manicuring, LANmNU TODAY 

Floor 2. Phone M 2695-31. New tor», choice Manitoba oats.
man, Phone M. 1684.

remains
CAUTION 1 said Christopher 

should not lie granted to the said Ad
ministrator, as pray ed for and as by law 
directed.

Given under »»> 
sevefith dav of April. A. I). 1917.

\\ (). MclXERNEY,
.Judge of f*robale.

WARNING—THE DOLLEC T-O- 
ONE CAR Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who nian- 
O. S. Dyke- • ufacturc their goods under four different 

: patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
riowder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collected-Dust, the sweeping 

----------- powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant. Dealers supplied—R. J.

McNa- Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
T.F. Main 2989-91

hand this twenty-
graduate.

STEPHEN B. BVST1N.
Registrar of Probate.

Mae RAF., SINCLAIR & Mae RAF,, 
Proctor for Administrator.

IRON EOUNDRIE»
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
m«eager, West St. John, N.B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

WOOD
WE ARE now delivbring wet

deal ends and spar 
Bros., Phone 718.

ends. 6 9-16
mar*

s )

One Cent ■ Weed Single Ineertlon; 
Discount ef 3# 4-3 Pee Cent, en A*»te. 
Running One Week er Mere, If Paid In 

Ativenee—Minimum Charge 26 Cte.

»

»
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1 SKI HND INEXORABLECoal Prices
A Boetee Paper's Tribute to the British 

NavyNot Justified TUCKETTs
(Boston Herald)

So silent is it about its ceaseless work, 
so little does it present to public ob
servation, that we may be apt to forget 
for a time that the British navy is the 
most powerful force in the great war.
There are just now a few small remind
ers of its existence. Foreign Secretary 

________ Balfour and his party have voyaged se-
[ curdy to one of our ports, doing us

Will Expete Dealers Who Try to ho“°r to c°mlttU.the wav, from
r . i London to w ashmgton for a conference

Take Advantage of Situation on American co-operation in the war.
... r~ D 1 |. r- Premier Lloyd George has returned

Arising r rean I ubhc t,XClleme*i from Italy to England, after a eonsulta-
! tion with the French and Italian pre
miers. Half a squadron of German de- 

Washington Mav 9—Retail prices j stroyers, attempting what Admiral Jel-
of coal generally obtaining are unwar- licoe calls a “tip and run” raid has been ______________________________________

.... _ . . „ , ______' sunk in the English Channel, the other —ranted, the Federal Trade Commission h(Jf fleeing in the dark. The3e things
ruled today in a report to congress tell us that there is a British navy. And nineteen German, including four battle 
wherein it counseled the public not to if we survey the whole war situation, ships and the German high sea fleet was

and consider for a moment, we see that j so convinced of its inferiority that it has 
it would have been vastly different and ' not again ventured out of its fortified 
might have been disastrously so, but base, 
for the British naval operations.

Verdict of U. S. Federal Trade 
Commission ; -A

Supply To Be Big One j

Are you looking for a cigar that 
suits you? Try the Marguerite 

and find it.
.

been able even to attempt an invasion. 
Raffled in the effort to march on Calais, 
they have been unable to get to it or any 
other French landing-place by sea, the 
Channel being held by the British navy. 
In fact, that navy has shattered the en
tire German plan reported by Ambas
sador Gerard, the subjugation of France 
and of Britain and the coming to the 
United States to exact an indemnity. We 
have much reason to complain of the 
stealthy attacks of German submarines, 
but what would have become of 
merchant shipping, of 
meree, if the British had let the Ger
many navy get into the Atlantic?

See how the British soldiers at the 
battle-fronts testify to the naval achieve
ments. Each of the three million men 
transported to France and Belgium was 
set there by the British navy. Every one 
of the million in Macedonia, Egypt, 
Syria, Mesopotamia and elsewhere was 
conveyed there by the same means, all 
the ocean ways between the mother 
country and the dominions on one side, 
and the army destinations on the other, 
being kept open for their-own and 
barred against the enemy. ^Aricl that 
grim blockade, which is more and more 
depriving the Germans of the things they 
need for their battlefields and for their 
dinner tables—the cotton, copper, rub
ber, wool, oils and foodstuffs—that also

is the work of the British navy. It i# 
the supreme and inexorable force in the 
war, and its partnership with the Am
erican navy will do honor to both.

indulge in a “buying panic.”
The consumer should buy as in past 

not try to hoard four months’

I:

Glance from the seas to the land and 
In this stupendous war the forces en- see what the British navy has done. All 

gaged in actual fighting at sea have the coast towns of the United Kingdom 
looked less important th^n , the forces are intact, all the colonial possessions are 
fighting on land, and the naval battles secure, and nowhere have the Germans 
have really been comparatively trifling 
in themselves, though their consequences 
are felt throughout the world. It was

years,
supply In a single month, the commis-

I ■ sion said.
Moreover, it announced that it intends 

to expose any dealer or speculator who 
tries to stampede the public into ab
normal buying, or who tries to justify
high prices, especially as there is coal no great feat for the British navy to The readers of this paper will be 
for all, and the output will be increased. ; begin with the capture or destruction of pleased to learn that there is at least 

The board held that there is no justi- j the German cruisers on the east and 0ne dreaded disease that science has been 
fleatton to pass on to the consumer auy west coasts of Africa, and in the Indian able to cure in all its stages, and that 
greater increases than the pay raises : Ocean, but-the control of those waters is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly influ- 
granted to miners. Further, it said that ; prevented Germany from sending any enced by constitutional conditions re- 
the usual summer discount rates ought j troops to succor her most valuable cono- quires constitutional treatment. Hall’s 
to apply. ' nies.- After the easy demolition of Crad- Catarrh Cure is taken internally and

. „ — j ock s little peace squadron in the soutli acts through the Blood on the Mucous
Advises Public to iwep voou t paciflc by Von Spec, it was almost as Surfaces of the System thereby destroy-

“If the public is again so deceived as easy for Sturdee to come from Eng- jug the foundation of the disease, giving 
to indulge in a scramble for coal such j land with his battle cruisers and send the patient strength by building up the 
as occurred last winter,” a favorable the German admiral’s squadron to the constitution and assisting nature in do- 
output situation now existing may be bottom. The Dogger Bank engagement ing its work. The proprietors have so 
utilized, the report warned. _ was no more than a running fight, Beatty much faith in the curative pow rs of

“If purchases are made as usual,” the sinking the Blucher, and two other Ger- j Hall’s Catarrh Cure that they offer One 
findings continued, “there will be no dis- man cruisers only escaping in flames.! Hundred Dollars for any case that it 
turbance and small chance for spéculât- The one fleet action, off the Jutland fails to cure. Send for list of test!mo
ors to fleece the public.” Bank, was severe, the reported losses be- i niais.

The wage increase agreed upon April ing fourteen British ships and nineteen | Address : F. J. CHENEY & CO., To- 
26, the commission states, will involve Germans, including four battleships, and j ledo, Ohio. Sold by all druggists, 75c. 
an increased cost of production of from 
twenty-four to thirty cents per ton. !

“But there is no justification for a 
larger increase to be passed on to the 
consumer,” the commission warns.

The coming year, the commission has J 
been assured by operators and miners’ 
representatives will be one of unusually 
large production.

Light
Lunches
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*

$100 Reward, $100 tsour
our overseas com-
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'T'HE easiest-to-get brightest 
A and most nourishing of 

all lunches is that delicious 
cooked meat paste.
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The Onward Sweep
of Prohibition!

value, but also that the number of 
doubting Thomases is large.

A few weeks ago, as is evident from 
articles by Captain Salzmann in the 
Vossisch Zffltung,. and by other writers 
laboriously replying to a flood of crit
ical letters, there was displayed an in
ability to see a great victory in Von 
"Hindenburg’s strategic retirement. Now 
a writer in the Deutsche Tages Zeltung 
says that many a good patriot is struck 
by the discrepancy between the German 
and the foreign reports and is showing a 
hesitation to accept the German figures 
of the number of enemy airplanes de
stroyed.

Another point now made as during the 
Somme offensive, is the refusal of the 
British and French to discontinue at
tacking, despite the often reiterated offi
cial declarations that the general offen
sive has broken down in defeat. These 
were accompanied last year by calcula
tions to show that Germany’s opponents 
had exhausted their vast reserves, but 
the statements were subjected to such 
repeated revision that this year a more 
sparing use is made ‘of the argument.

A feature of the war in recent days 
has been the steady extension of the ap
peal to public sentiment on the part of 
the military. The attitude at the out
set was that the public were entitled 
to no information and that the less news 
published, even in the official bulletins, 
the better. This, however, has yielded 
to recognition that without popular sen
timent behind it, the conduct of a suc
cessful war is Impossible. The military 
authorities themselves established for 
this year’s campaign a big organization 
to supply the press with popularly writ
ten discussion and description of mili
tary events to supplement the official 
bulletins and the despatches of the war 
correspondents. These articles are now 
being issued so copiously that the press 
is able to print them only in part, al
though they generally are timely and 
well written.

It seems probable that the army’s of
ficial bulletins, despite the numbers that 
regard them skeptically, still hold the 
confidence of the general public. They 
certainly did so up to the time of the 
•Associated Press Correspondent’s de
parture from Berlin in contrast with 
those of the admiralty, whose publicity 
work, especially after the Bluecher fight 
and the battle of Jutland, was received 
with considerable skepticism in Germany.

GERMANS DISBELIEVE 
WAR OFFICE REPORTS

Denounces Car Storage System.
The commission flays as “indefensible 

and unwarranted)” the practice which 
caused the coal panic of last winter. 
Coal was held in cars by speculators. | 
while shortage of cars was alleged as a 
cause of fuel shortage, the commission 
found. Continuing, the report says:

“The commission also calls attention 
to other activities of speculators in an
thracite coal who perform no useful ser- ; 
vice in distribution but who insert 
themselves as a disturbing factor upon 
the industry and whose unearned pro
fits are so much greater than those en
joyed by either miner or operator or 
honest dealer.

“These profits in many instances more 
than 100 per cent., were paid by the 
consumer."

Number of Doubting Thomases Is 
Growing Large; Bulletias Treat
ed With Scepticism—Frenzied 
Explanations

When the staggering cataclysm of 
the world-upheaval broke over Europe 
in 1914, the Entente Nations faced not 
one, but two powerful foes—Germany 
and drink !

By one gigantic stroke Russia shook 
herself free from the toils of the mon
strous vodka demon, 
nations followed her wonderful example 
in varying degrees. From the great 
upheaval must come compensations. 
One of the greatest for Canada is her 
great heritage—Prohibition.

Do you realize that every province in Canada, except British Columbia 
and Quebec, are now actually enjoying Prohibition I And Prohibition is 
winning too in Quebec ; 976 municipalities in Quebec are “dry” and 
only 182 “wet” ! What a glorious heritage ! But the day is not far off 
when the great test must come. Shall Prohibition laws remain perma
nently on the law books—or only for “ duration of the war ” ?

The answer depends upon the use we make of the weapon of pro
hibitory law while it is in our grasp. Upon the shoulders of every man and 
woman in this province (who wants to see the curse abolished forever) lies 
a heavy burden of responsibility ! Prohibition must be enforced and the 
trenches held, not by a few zealous -.officers of the law alone—but by 
the whole people !

-51 A
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rCopenhagen, May 9, via London.—All 
is apparently not easy sailing for the 
German military authorities in their ef
forts to convince the people at home that 
.everything is going well on the western 
front. The German military critics oc- 

/ rationally refer in their articles to let
ters of criticism from readers on this or 
that feature of the war reports, indicat
ing not only an unwillingness to take 
file official bulletins and the despatches of 
the war correspondents at their face

Little Boy
Hid Eczema Many otherAOn Face and Hands—Local 

Doctors Treated Him in Vain 
—How Cure Was Finally Ef
fected. rRAILROAD MEN 

MUST KEEP
Trenton, Ont., May 10—This letter 

will interest all mothers of young chil
dren, because it tells of the best means I 
obtainable of overcoming the annoying j 
and torturing skin troubles which come I 
to so many children.

Mrs. , Waldron had several doctors 
treating her boy for eczema, but all in 
vain. Finally she heard about Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment and her letter tells 
of the wonderful results obtained by 
the use of this soothing, healing oint
ment.

Mrs. Samuel Waldron, George street, 
Trenton (Ont.), writes: “About four 
years ago, my little boy had a rash on 
his face and hands which the doctor 
called Eczema. He gave us a wash for 
it, and some ointment, which we used, 
but without benefit. I think we tried 
all the doctors here. Finally we tried 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and gave it a 
good trial. We could see that it was , 
gradually healing. At first it appeared j 
to bum the skin, then this skin would : 
peel up, finally he got rid of it entirely. 1 
During the winters of the next two 
years we noticed a symptom of the dis
ease under the skin. Each time we used 
more Dr. Chase’s Ointment curing it 
both times. For the last two years he 
has not had any return symptoms at 
all, so we think that he is now entirely 
cured.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60c a box, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co, 
Limited, Toronto.

HT
Sports and Drink

A well-known baseball 
manager says :

“Because constant, 
‘moderate’ drinking gets a 
ball player just as sure as 
boozing, I don’t bother 
with youngsters that 
drink.’’

There is a splendid fraternal spirit 
among the men who earn their living 
on the railroad. Good news is passed 
along from men to man, and It was in 
this way Mr. Frank Ide, a well-known 
Buffalo Pullman car conductor, learned 
how he could free himself of terrible 
pains is the groin and hack and painful 
urination from gravel, the result of his 
kidneys being out of order.

He treated for two months, when one 
of his railway friends whose life had 
been despaired of, bat who had made a 
very quick recovery through using Gin 
Pills, strongly recommended Mr. Ide to 
try them, and as he says, "The pain 
left me entirely. I feel as well as I ever 
did in nsy life. I recommend Oin Pills 
to everybody in any way troubled with 
kidneys or bladder”.

Not only do Gin Pills assist nature 
to cleanse the system through the 
kidneys, but they stimulate the Bowels, 
quickly relieving constipation.

All good dealers sell Gin Pilla at flOe. 
a box or 6 boxes for $2.50. Free sample 
upon request to the National Drug and 
Chemical Company of Canada, Limited, 
Toronto.

F

THE CANADA 
TEMPERANCE 

ACT Help to Enforce ProhibitionMiss Lillie Xranz of St. Louis joined 
the Bowman Sunday school in 1894 and 
has not missed a session since that time. 
Miss Stella Kranz, a sister, has 20 years’ 
perfect attendance, Miss Marie Kranz 
has completed 14, and a brother, Carl, 
has attended 10 years.

The policy of the 
Dominion Alliance is to 
encourage the repeal of 
the Canada Temperance 
Act ( Scott Act) in 
counties in which it has 
been operating. Where 
this is done the new 
Provincial Prohibitory 
Law would then become 
effective.

Since September 16, 1916, Ontario has enjoyed good enforcement of 
Prohibition in allj but a few districts. Not the most daring anti-prohib
itionist harbors the slightest hope for a return to the curse of the traffic in 
Ontario. Here are some figures showing results in Ontario’s largest cities 
for the last three months of 1915 and 1916 :

“Lady, kind lady,” cried a tramp, “I 
won’t deceive yer—I’m dying for a 
drink.” Well—there’s the pump.” “I 
said a drink lady,” was the outraged re
joinder, “not a bath." ALL OFFENCESDRUNKENNESSM ■J

Under
Prohibition

Under
License

Under
Prohibition

Under
LicenseHow You Can Remove

Every Trace of Hair
It is always easier to 

enforce one uniform 
law. The New Bruns
wick Government can
not put its new law in 
effect in Scott Act 
counties, as the latter is 
Dominion 
which has precedence 

provincial legisla- 
Friends of tem- 

who live in

XBEZ
„ GRASS RUGS X

1915 191619161915
(Toilet Talks.)

| A stiff paste made with some pow- 
I dered delatone and water and spread on 
j a hairy surface about 2 minutes will,
I when removed, take every trace of hair 
! with it. The skin should then be washed 
j to free it from the remaining delatone. j 
j No harm can result from this treatment, | 
i but be sure it is delatone you get and 
you will not be disappointed.

8,291 5,6822,908Toronto 
Ottawa 
Hamilton 
London 
Brantford
Note—“It will be noted that Ottawa has not much reduction in arrests for 
drunkenness, and that it has an actual increase in all offences. It is perhaps strange 
that it should show any reduction in the drunkenness record, inasmuch as it is 
separated only by a river from the license city of Hull.”—Pioneer, Toronto.
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over 
tion. 
perance 
Scott Act counties are, 
however, asked to co
operate in the more 
thorough enforcement 
of that Act so long as it 
continues in operation.

Accept only the Genuine 
Refuse Inferior Imitations

The name C-R-E-X woven in the edge of side 
binding is a symbol of the skill and care woven 
into the fabric of every genuine CKEX rug 
—insist on being shown this identification 
mark, for your own protection and satisfaction

CKEX rags are of real value in 
the borne — from both the standpoint 
of furnishing and economy

United public opinion in New Brunswick can enforce any law—upon 
every man and woman in the province lies the responsibility of helping the 
officers of the law enforce Prohibition properly.

The only sure way to get rid of dand
ruff is to dissolve it, then you destroy it 
entirely. To do this, get about four 
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon ; apply 
it at night when retiring; use enough to j 
moisten the scalp and rub it in gently 
with the finger tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning, most 
if not all, of your dandruff will be gone, 
and three or four more applications will 
completely dissolve and entirely destroy 
every single sign and trace of it, no mat
ter how much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching and 
digging of the scalp will stop at once, 
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, j 
glossy, silky and soft, and look and feel 
a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
store. It is inexpensive and never fails 
to do the work..

Dominion Temperance Alliance
NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH

AaA your dealer for oolor-folder 
or -write to oa direct—if a FREE

REV. THOS. MARSHALL, Vice-President 
Fredericton, N.B.

REV. H. C. ARCHER, Executive Secretary 
Fredericton, N.B.

W. G. CLARK, Treasurer 
Fredericton, N.B.

DONALD FRASER, President 
Plaster Rock, N.B.

CREX CARPET COMPANY
212 FIFTH AVENUE
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Washing Won’t Rid
Head Of Dandruff

[FIRE]

SmnanjVmmran
Jfnsurantr Company

INCORPORATED IN 1S72 UNDER NEW YORK STATE LAW 
Neither a Branch nor a Part of any Foreign Institution

All Of Its Assets 
Are Invested in America

^\VER 90% of its stock is owned by 
American Citizens, the balance, less 

than 10%, being owned in Canada, England, 
France, Germany, Japan and Switzerland.

The directors are all American Citizens 
bom in the United States.

It is managed entirely by American 
Citizens, and its business is wholly con
fined to the United States, its possessions 
and Canada.

This great Company is distinct
ly an American Institution.
It has paid losses of over $90,000,000 

since organization.
Statement January I, 1917

CAPITAL
$2,000,000

Reserve for All Other UebiUtses

10,954,055
NET SURPLUS

10,759,422
ASSETS

23,713,477
CHARLES G. SMITH, JESSE E. WHITE,

Vice-President 
EDWIN M. CRAGIN, ALEXANDER R. PHILLIPS, 

Secretary

President
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« Business Men 
for Farm Work

j

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALEBabbitt*
—deans 
—scours 
—scrubs 
-polishes 
-purifies

Prominent Citizens Volunteer 
for Food Production •«y

Entire $ 10,000 Stock of High Class 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers Must Go

Will Release Employes TooI

K|eanse£Plan to Send City Men to Rural 
Districts to Aid the Fatmeis 
Discussed — Soldiers Pay For \ 

Worker.

v

For SaleTo the Public at Absolute Sacrifice Price»:
Owing to other interests we are unable to give the 

shoe business the attention necessary, therefore, we are 
closing out our entire stock of high grade Boots and Shoes 
at smashing prices, as the business must be wound up im
mediately. Everything Must be Sold. Come with the crowds.

Store Closed Fixtures, Cash Register,Tables, 
Foot Stools. Window Fixtures. 
Store, Mirror, Settee, etc.

STORE TO LET

“Tell the farmer that we In the lower 
provinces are in need of his produce, 
guarantee him a price and he will plant.”

Co-operative Garden Plan.

This store is now closed to 
take stock and mark down 
prices.

As an outgrowth of the appeal made 
Monday evening to the members of the 
board of trade by Professor Mitchell, of

Lewis W. Simms, president of T. S. 
Simms & Co., Ltd., told the meeting 
what his employes were doing. He had 
the good fortune of having a graduate 
of an agricultural school in his office 
who is inspiring the men to cultivate. A 
large area has been plowed, harrowed 
and fertilized by the company, and the 

each being allotted an area to 
take care of. The scheme is being con
ducted on a co-operative basis. Every
thing is being done to encourage the 
men and keep them from flunking, but 
should they do so, provision is made to 
keep the crops from going bad. He 
had three or four acres of land he would 
be willing to let outsiders have, and he 
thought there was a good deal of other 
vacant land which could be profitably 
utilized. ,

E. A. Schofield believed the better 
proposition would be to release em
ployes for the summer months who were 
used to farm work and have the rest, 
of the staff do the work in their absence, 
but others did not think this feasible 

Mr. Schofield viewed the

the agricultural department, that a guar
antee of 200 to 300 men from the city to 
aid in harvesting the farmers’ crops this 
fall would go long way toward re
lieving the labor shortage and stimulat
ing increased production, a representative 
gathering of business men assembled yes
terday afternoon at the board of trade 
rooms to discuss the situation. The diffi
culties involved in releasing men from 
the business houses of the city were re
ferred to, but it was generally agreed 
that the appeal of the farmer for help 
took precedence over all other matters. 
It was therefore decided to send out 
blank forms to the large business houses 
to have them enlist themselves and their 
employes for work on farms during vaca
tion time at the rate of soldier’s pay— 
$1.10 a day. A. H. Wetmore, chairman 
of the board of trade; T. H. Estabrooks 
and W. H. Bell affixed their names as the 
first volunteers, to set the campaign in 
motion. These business men will sacri
fice. their time when the harvesting sea- 
si((h comes and will work on farms at 
$1.10 a day to help farmers get in their 
stock.

The meeting was attended by about 
fifteen business men, representative of 
practically every line of tradé and indus
try in the city. A. H. Wetmore presided. 
T. H. Estabrooks referred briefly to the 
suggestion made by Professor Mitchell 
that 200 or 300 men be enlisted in the 
city to help the farmers. It was patent 
that the necessity for increasing food 
production was urgent and he believed 
the question under discussion should be 
given the most earnest attention. He re
ferred to the discouraging crop reports in 

The United States and in a general way 
placed emphasis on the fact that it was 
the patriotic duty of everyone to assist 
in increasing production and relieving 
food shortage. Regarding the scheme to 
enlist employes to go on the farm, lie 
made reference to the plan adopted in 
Toronto where employers are to give 
their men their usual vacation with pay 
and an additional week on condition that 
they go on the farm for at least two of 
the three weeks at soldier’s pay. It was 
a quasi-military scheme.

Guarantee for Farmers.

DOqRS OPEN FRIDAY 
; 10 A. M.
\

Grand Opening—Rush Day—Friday, May 11, at 10 a.m.
men are

; 1

Ladies ! I;

Don’t Hesitate ! P
Here Is What You Have Been Looking For

Ladies’ $230 and $3.00 boots? closing out price.-.------ ,$M8
Ladies’ colored top boots, Pat bottoms, regular $3.00?

Ladies’ high grade cloth top, Pat bottoms, lace or button,
regular $4.00? closing out price .............................." a

Ladies’ G. M. button,.regular $330? closing out price- 239 
Ladies’ tan calf button, Goodyear welt regular $4.00? dos

ing out price ................—................. —"7
dies cloth top button, patent, regular $3.00? closing out

Ladies1 ton', ’rubber' sole and bed, Ox„ regular $330? closing
out price ..........................----------------------- • • • —.............  ***"

, Ladies’ $2.00 and $230 Oxford? closing out price
Ladies’ Patent and G. M. pumps, regular $3.00? closing out

price .......... ............................. .................................................
Ladies’ white canvas boots, regular $225? closing out
Ladies^white canvas Oxford, rubber scies, regular $2.00?

closing out price —.................. ...................... ‘.‘""Him jLadies’ Cushion Sole (Dr. Purvis) boots, regular $4.00 and
$5.00? closing out price ............ ■ ■ • ■■■ .............. «‘." «arX

Ladies’ high grade pumps, patent and G. M, regular $3.00 
and $4.00? closing out price .................................. ...........

Prices Cut to 
Wholesale !

Prices like these will never be repeated. MEN’S BOOTS 
T FAS THAN WHOLESALE.

,$1.98Men’s $3 and $4 Boots; dosing out price
Men’s Solid Leather Boots, regular $330; closing out

price ............................................................................. ............ 2 48

Men’s High-grade Pat. Leather Boots, tegular $430; closing out '
price ........................................................................................... 339

Men’s Leather ,Lined Boots, heavy soles, regular $430; closing
out price .................................................................................. ***

Men’s G. M. Laced and Button Boots, rtgular $430; dosing out

Nothing held back. Cash is valuable to you,
There are hundreds of Bargains we ean- 

Please remember the entire stock

so

it is to us. 
not enumerate, 

must be sold.
in every case. , . , . .
situation from the farmers standpoint, 
and he dilated on the fact that the 
dairying industry is the most profitai)]? 
and urged that the government bonus 
calves or bonus men to raise calves. He 
believed everything
build up this industry and the raising 
of rough feed and roots.

R. E. Armstrong, secretary 
board of trade, drew attention to the 
fact that James Gilchrist has received 
an application for seventeen boys to do 
farm work -And he stated the informa
tion gave indication that farm help was 
needed very badly.

Mr. Agar believed that the govern
ment should buy the crop of potatoes 
at a fixed price, say $2.25, and that they 
should be sold at just sufficient profit to 
pay expenses. This would guarantee a 
market to the farmer and would Insure 
against $6 and $7 potatoes. George E. 
Barbour, W. H. Bell, Charles Coster, 
secretary of T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., 
and R. B. Emerson, chairman of the 
school board, also spoke on the ques
tion. The latter said that he had been 
informed by Dr. H. S. Bridges, super
intendent of public schools, that be

lle believed that here in St. John sev- tween seventy, and one hundred boys 
eral hundred men could be enlisted. He above fifteen tind sixteen years of age 
felt that if farmers were assured of as- could be secured from the schools, 
sistance in harvesting they would feel Finally a resolution was adopted 
more confident in planting. He did not that the forms be sent to the different 
think any general plan could be set for merchants and business houses of the 
Sgjpasing and paying employes. Each city to enlist employes. The object is 
Establishment could make an agreement then to send the name to the department 
nf its own with the employes based, 0f agriculture at Fredericton and have 
however, on the same general principles, the department arrange for the distrl- 
The men. he thought, should be enlisted I bution of the men to farmers who re- 
and their names sent to the department j qu|re help. It was urged that the em- 
„f agriculture at Fredericton. Appeals | pjoyes be appealed to from a patriotic 
from farmers could be sent there and j standpoint, 
the volunteer farmers could he dis
tributed by the department.

Miles E. Agar considered it a business
like proposition for in aiding the farmers 
people were really helping to feed them
selves. The supplying of assistance to 
farmers would have an excellent effect on 
the community. The scheme of releasing 
employes should, however, have some 
elasticity.

E. B. Jones referred to difficulties met 
it> enlisting the men, but he believed it 

evident the farmers wanted assist
ait their appeal should be listened 

He stated that In M. R. A. Ltd., he 
get some

,98c

price
Men’s Tan Calf, Goodyear Welt, Leather Lined Boots, regular

$5.00; closing out price ......................................................»
Men’s Tan Calf Oxford, Goodyear Welt, regular $5.00; closing No Reserveshould be done to

out price
Men’s Heavy Working Boots, peg sole, regular $3.00? dosing 

Men’s Fine Dress Shoes, Goodyear Welt, regular $530? dosing

Dealers, get our prices ; they will interest you.of the

out price

all lines of Boots and Shoes. We are Going Out of Business. No 
other reason for such bargains is needed.

Bargains! Bargains! Bargains! Until Everything is Sold._______________

Extraordinary values in

\
NOW FOR. THE GIRLS

Smart Boots for smart little misses at 
exceptionally low prices.

Girls’ White Canvas Shoes, regular $135?
closing out price ............................$• 69

Girls’ $2.00 and $230 Boots? closing out
price .............    139

Girls’ G. M. Laced Boots, regular $230;
closing out price ..............................  1-48

Girls’ Fine Dress Shoes in G. M. or Pat., 
regular $3.00? closing out price ... 1.98 

Girls’ Fine Pat Pumps, regular $230?
closing out price ............ -...............  1*48

Girls’ Tan Calf Pumps, regular $135?
closing out price ..................................98
Infants’ Soft Sole Boots at 19c. pair. 
Big bargains in all lmes of sneakers.

EXTRA!----- AT 10 O’CLOCK
To stimulate the interest in this great event we shall sell Ladies’ 

$1.75 Slippers and Low Shoes for 49c. per pair, or choice 50 pairs 
Ladies’ Storm and Plain Rubbers, worth 85c. for 29c.

At J? p. m. Friday we will sell 50 pairs Men’s $3 and $4 Boots for

i
At 8 p. m. Friday we will sell a number of Ladies’ $3 and $4 

Boots for $1.00 a pair.

For the Boys
Let them kick in these. There is no 

kick coming about the prices.
Boys’ Solid I^aWi Boct^ireg. $2.00.

......... 98c-Closing Out Price 'k
Boys’ G. M. Boots, reg. $230. Closing 
* ’ Out Price...........................$4:48-

$1.00.Boys’ Dress Boots, reg. $2.75. Closing
$1.79Out Price

Boys’ Solid Leather double soled Boots, 
reg. $330. Closing Out Price .. .$2.48

WANTED!RUBBERSYOUR LAST CHANCESTILL BATTLE FOR
VILLAGE OF FRESNOY

We shall require the 
of ten extra

'/ :v 45c.Women’s first quality Rubbers, reg. 85 c. Closing Out Price ..
Boys' first quality Rubbers, reg. 75c. Closing Out Price ............
Men’s Knee Rubber Boots, reg. $430. Closing Out Price................
Men’s Hip Rubber Boots, reg. $530. Closing Out Price - •

to buy at drastic money-saving 
prices. Never before 
again will such bargains be 
offered in this city.

Be here when the doors open.

...............39c.
............$2.19
............$3.19

services 
sales-people. Experi
ence necessary.

or never

Men’s $3 Oil(War Summary.)
The sanguinary battle between 

the British and Germans for pos
session of the village of Fresnoy 
goes on apparently without abate
ment. It is a cattle oi desperation 
on the part of the Germans who 
see in the loss of the village a 
double menace—the pladng in jeop
ardy of their entire line north, and 
especially the town of Lens and 
its adjacent coal fields, and a deep
ly projecting salient into their lines 
which would virtually put the Brit
ish at the threshold of Cambrai.

The exact situation in the little 
village, which was recaptured by 
the Germans Tuesday after a stub-

MOCCASINS AND OVERSHOES—Here’s your chance.
Tanned Larrigans for $1.48. Also bargains in Boys’ Oil Tanned Larrigans.

was
mice REMEMBER THE TIME, THE NAME AND THE PLACEto.,
had the assistant-manager 
general information on the subject of 
gathering recruits. There were ninety- 
right married men and fifty single men. 
Out of these he figured there would be 
at least fifteen who would willingly ac
cept the proposition. Mr. Jones believed 
that business principles should be 
coupled with the problem. A farmer 
was not going to plant three or four 
acres if he had no assurance of finding 
a market or of getting men in the fall.

TRUE FIT SHOE STOR;
Look for the Big Cotton Sign

4
339 Main Street, Opp. Cor. Douglas Ave.

Money Orders Must Accompany Out-of-Town Orders.Open Evenings Till 10 o’clock-Saturdays TUI 12 o’clock.Store

:♦>>> OSTERMOOR <«q»> OSTERMOOR «<S
vIt costs more to put the 

“pick of the wheat" into
rister, of Sussex, today opened an in
quiry in Moncton into the charges of 
political partizanship preferred by Dr. O.
B. Price against Harper R. Allen of 
Moncton, a well tyjown railway mail 
clerk. - The inquiry, is an outcome of the 
recent provincial contest between Hon.
C, W. Robinson and Dr. O. B. Price. 
Investigation is being held in supreme 
court chambers at city hall. Austin A. 
Allen appeared for Harper Allen.

granted the men struck on Monday 
after the Empress had docked.

obliged to return to

4 notborn defense of the Canadians, is 
somewhat obscure. The British war 
office asserts that Prince Rupprecht 
of Bavaria’s men met witB reverses 
west of the village Tuesday mght 
during a counter-attack, while un- 
official advices are to the effect that 
they have been expelled from a 
greater portion of the village, but 
are still holding out although bare- 

j ly able to maintain themselves 
against fresh British attacks and in 
addition have token 100 prisoners. 
In making this claim, however, the 
usual claim of a victory, and claims 
of sanguinary losses inflicted are 
lacking in the statement of the Ger- 

war office.
Wednesday saw a .

favorable weather along the Anglo- 
German front, and except around 
Fresnoy, the fighting was mainly 
by means of the artillery.

In the meantime the French have 
been busy consolidating the post- 
lions captured from the Germans in 
Tuesday’s fighting near Cheyreux, 
repulsing counter-attacks and en
gaging in artillery duels with the 
Germans. Northwest of Rheims, in 
the single instance where the in
fantry left the trenches, the French 
attacked and captured German po
sitions on a front of more than 400 
yards and brought back 100 pns-

°nAlthough the fighting along the 
Arras front has been described as 
the most violent during the war, an- 
nouncement has been made in the 
house of commons that the British 
losses are 50 to 75 per cent fewer 
than those sustained in the battle 
of the Somme.

morning,
The steamer was 
St. John with nearly the entire cargo 
that she had brought across the bay. Un 
the arrival of the boat this morning, 
the men went to work at thirty cents 
an hour. They expect to receive thirty- 
five cents after next Monday.

oX S3o I feel
fine as silk, 
thanks to 
my new

© «
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Moncton, May 9. XX . D. Turner, bar-
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OSTERMOOR
MATTRESS

$18 for 50 Years of Restful Sleep
q if you have never enjoyed the luxury of 
restful sleep on a soft, resilient Ostermoor 
Mattress (and a Banner Spring) you have a 
treat in store. You will then realize that the 
Ostermoor means real rest for the rest of your 
life. <5 Look for the name woven in the bind
ing. q Ask your dealer for the Ostermoor or 
write for agent’s name.
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©*<7AeWay to Buy Sugar. xin the Trenches— 0)

© H
©It isn’t necessary to speak of the 

advantages of an instant drink 
such as Chocolatta, One officer
wrote home -------- ~ •
the chaps who sampled rny tin 
said it was top-hole,” and asked 
where they could buy it.”

Include a tin or two in your next 
parcel to the front and make 
body happy.

The daily papers reflect the sudden dai y ups and downs of 
«mar prices The economical housewife can have but one ^ 
determination a, a result: namely, to buy sugar m large ^ 
quantities—which means 100 pound bags-when the prices 
are down.
And, of course, she buys

ROYAL ACADIA SUGAR
“Every Grain Pure Cane"

Royal’k^Sr» s£L"°. oG^lein2sndS pound 
20 and 100 pound bags, barrels and half barrels..
ACADIA SUGAR REFINING CO., Ltd., Halifax, Canada

MP'Mê 2 wThe PARKHILL MANUFACTURING Co.
LimitedXJ&X

,fFc*WSUGM{i •

Successors to -
30| The Alaska Feather and Down Co. Limited 
OS&S Makers of Bedsteads and Bedding 89

in Co»6*** "Winnipeg MONTREAL Vancouver
» ALASKA on an article means High Grmde Every Particle*

W ©
h ©V)DIGBY ’LONGSHOREMEN

STRUCK FOR INCREASE
■ Xo% ik nsTFRMÔÔR <«q»> OSTERMOOR «<ü%

Digby. N.S., May 8.—The stevedores 
the government pier, who are em

ployed by thevC. P. R.. and who have 
! been getting twenty-five rents an hour 
i week days, and forty cents per hour on 
i Sunday asked last week for thirty-five 
i cents for regular time. When this was

cartons, 10,on fHigh-Class Grocers.

THE NUTRIENT FOOD ÇOMPANY, TORONTO, CANADA Use The WANT AD. WA Y
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Want Technical 
Training Now

'i

SaleHunt’s Spring ClothingGovernment Ha» Delayed for 
Six Year» k

Begins Tomorrow MorningLiberals Urge Action
i

Valuable Report Has Been Ne
glected—House Discusses Scott 
Act i* New Brunswick

A Great Clothing Event that should appeal to every man in St. John, also to mothers who have 
Boys to clothe. sXI

Two Weeks of Bargain Giving That Will Open 
the Eyes of the PublicOttawa, May 9—It is now nearly six 

years since a commission, after visiting 
all the countries of Europe, made a re
port and recommendations on the ques
tion of technical education. The report 
was one of the most comprehensive and
exhaustive ever made by any royal com- _______________________
mission in the dominion and the recom- !
mendations contemplated the appropria- I____________________________ ________ ______
tion by the federal government of $8,- ;------------ -------------  ---------------------------------
000,000 per year for ten years for the : Hon. Mr. Lemieux was informed that the 
development of an effective scheme in ! government would consider a suggestion 
all the provinces of the dominion. that postal rates be reduced on parcels

Hon. T. W. Crothers, minister of la- I addressed to men on overseas service. E. 
bor, has maintained the same attitude of i M. MacDonald, of Pictou, was told that 
indifference to the commission’s pro- j information would be secured as to the 
posais for the past six years. Last ses- I proposal made in thé committee of ways 
sion he pleaded pressure of war busi- ; and means of the United States congress 
ness, and war obligations in justification jin regard to an extra duty for war pur- 
of his inaction in the matter. Today I poses and its effect upon free wheat. F. 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux once more : B. Can-ell, of Carleton, suggested that the 
moved that action be taken with a view ; government bring in legislation repealing 
to giving effect to the recommendations ( the Canada Temperance Act in the eight 
of the commission on technical education. ; counties of New Brunswick where it 
The member for Rouville contended that ! in force and interfering with provincial 
the necessity of taking action along this j prohibition. Sir George Foster pointed 
line was never so great as today. ! out the doubtful wisdom of interfering

Mr. Crothers remained entrenched. He ! with a law that was in effect by the vote
of the people. The people themselves 
could vote for the repeal of the act.

On Friday morning at 9 o’clock we inaugurate what should be the greatest clothing sensation 
ever known in this city. This may sound big; it does. It’s forcible language, but we will back it up 
by delivering the merchandise.

We have proven in the past that we take no half-way measures. We shall again demonstrate 
this fact more forcefully than ever on Friday and Saturday.

m

r I*I!Men’s Suits
At these prices, the buying «>f .1 suit will be the most profitable investment a man can make.

Regular $12.50 suits .....................
Regular 15.00 suits .....................
Regular 16.50 and $16.00 suits
Regular 18.00 suits .....................
Regular 20.00 suits ...................
Regular 22.50 suits ...................
Regular 25.00 suits .....................
Regular 25.00 and $28.00 suits

.... Sale price $8»50 
. „.. Sale price 10.50 
.... Sale price 1250 
.... Sale price . 13.50

i

\ ■y

mmmSale price 16.50 
Sale price 1633 
Sale price 18.50 
Sale price 20.03

"•;* "" I S3
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Men’s $18.00 Spring Overcoats •cS&siîIT hr - iOn Sale at $14.35 jyhad, he said, made his position clear a 
year ago, and he didn’t propose to reply 
to year-old statements. When the gov
ernment was free from the pressing 
needss of the war the question might 
be considered.

But that didn’t end the matter. Tho- ,
bum, of North Lanark, and Blain, of Does your daughter inherit a dehcate 
Peel, both voiced approval of the résolu- organization from you. The anaemia of 
tion from the minister’s own side of the young girls may be inherited, or it may 
house, and Clarence Jamieson, of Digby.1 1)6 caused by bad air, unsuitable food, 
came out in open revolt against the do-; asty and irregular eating, insufficient 
nothing policy of the minister. .out-of-door exercise and not enough rest

“Parliament,” he declared, “has been ! «“d sleep. . .
for eight years considering this question. ! If comes on gradually, beginning with 
The matter of cost should not be taken languor, indisposition to mental or bod- 
into consideration in view of the results ily exertion, irritability and a feeling of 
which could be obtained. We are told to fatigue. Later comes palpitation of the 
wait til lthe war is over, but oppor- heart, headache, dizziness following a 
tunity does not wait. We did not pre- stooping position, frequent headaches, 
pare for this war, but let us prepare for j and breathlessness. In a majority of 
peace.” leases constipation is present. There may

The minister of labor even then did be no great loss of flesh, but usually the 
not lose his expression of self compla- complexion takes on a greenish-yellow 
cency, but Sir George Foster, acting pallor.
prime minister, peeceived the need of do- ; Cases of this kind, if neglected, be
ing something. That something, it is jeome serious, but if taken in time there 
true, was about as indefinite as it well : is no need to worry. The treatment is 
could be, but it served to save the situa- quite easy and simple. Dr. Williams’ 
tion. He objected to the motion of Mr. Pink Pills, which are free from any 
Lemieux as binding the government to harmful or habit-forming drug are just 
the acceptance of all the recommenda- j the tonic needed to remedy this wretched 
tlons of the commission. He would, state of health. Though it is not notice- 
however, be pleased to move an amend- able, improvement actually begins with 
ment providing for “reasonable assist- j the first dose. As the blood is made 

at the earliest practicable oppor-1 rich and red the pallor leaves the face,
I trength and activity gradually return 

A committee of the house of commons | and if the treatment is contineud until 
is to be appointed to consider means of the last symptom disappears the danger 
reducing the cost of the session’s of par- ,0f a relapse is very slight, 
liament. In the house tonight Sir Geo, | If any symptom of anaemia appears, 
Foster as acting premier accepted a reso- prudence suggests that Dr. Williams’ 
lution moved by W. B. Northrup, of {>in^ pills should be given at once, and 
East Hastings, urging that, in view of the the sooner they are taken the more speed- 
pressing need for national economy, a jjy wjjj the trouble be overcome. You 
committee of nine members of the house can gC^ the.se pills through any dealer in 
be appointed, five to be named by the medicine, or by mail at 50 cents a box 
acting leader of the government and four 0. gix boxea for $2.B0 from The Dr. Wil- 
by the leader of the opposition to con- Uams> Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Ont. 
sider and report upon the total cost of 
parliamentary sessions and the best way 
of reducing that cost.

A resolution moved by H. Boulay, of 
Rimouski, calling for the appointment of 

only to all positions in the public 
service carrying a salary of $800 or more 
was given a cool reception and finally 
was withdrawn.

Before the house adjourned several 
questions were put to the government.

mThis season’s goods in dark grey, plain 
blaek and dark mixed goods ; all sizes. Reg
ular $18.00.

Sales Price

PALE, DELICATE GIRLS mmmm » liililp i ISIIISIgi &
•>:

m$14.36 *ianmM
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*Boys’ Pants

Great value in Boys’ Tweed and Cord
uroy. .Bloomers. Regular $1.50.

Sale price $1.15 pair

5 ' Xv.WSB
SB

Men’s Pants
Regular $2.25 pants.... Sale price $1.89 
Regular 3.00 pants.... Sale price 239 
Regular 3.60 pants... .Sale price 239 
Regular 4.00 pants... .Sale price 3.39
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Children’s Reefers ■piBargains in Men’s Raincoats
And you need one now.

Ages 4 to 8 years.

Regular $5.00 Navy Serge Reefers..
Sale price $3.98 

Regular 6.00 Navy Serge Reefers..
Sale price $4.69

Regular 5.50 Khaki Reefers ............
Sale price $3.98

X; SB;Regular $10.00 Parramatta coats...
Sale price $630

Regular 12.00 Parramatta coats....
Sale price $830

M
ÿz
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Warranted waterproof.
Regular 6.50 Khaki Reefers

Sale price $4.98 >':-

k \

Store Closed All Day 
Today to Prepare 

for Sale!

\

Wash Vests
Regular $1.50 to $2.00 Wash Vest.. .

Sale price 75c
Regular 2.50 to 3.00 Wash Vest...

Sale price $1.00

ance 
tunity.” Hi Xi

Shirts æ
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Men’s soft colored shirts .....................
Regular 85c and $1.00..Sale price 55c 

Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts.
Regular $1.50 ................

Hunt’s never do things in a half
hearted way, but in a determined 
and strenuous manner. When we 
have a sale it is a sale, and these 
values will prove it.

Sale price 89c
Men’s White Stiff Front Shirts 

Regular $1.25
Men’s Duck Working Shirts................

Regular 75c. .

Sale price 49c m
ijfS
iilfl

... Sale price 49c
Boys’, Soft Colored Shirts ................

Regular 65c...................... Sale price 44c
Regular $1.10 Grey Flannelette Shirts.

Sale price 84c

HALIFAX HOME FOR Boys’ Suits
AGED MEN BURNS 2588! *“Norfolk” and “Pinch back” styles 

with full bloomers; ages 7 to 16 years.
Regular $5.60 suits......... Sale price $4.29

...Sale price 4.69 
.... Sale price 5.19 
... Sale price 539 
...Sale price 6.19 
... Sale price 6.59

IHalifax, May 9—Fire today destroyed 
the Home for Aged Men on Gottingen 
street. There were only four inmates 
in the building when the fire broke out 
and they were safely removed. There 
was $12,000 insurance on the building and 
$3,000 on the furnishings.

men !v*-i
Regular 6.00 suits.
Regular 6.50 suits .
Regular 7.00 suits.
Regular 7.50 suits.
Regular 8.00 suits.
Special in Boys’ Brown Corduroy Suits.

Very popular; all sizes. Only $6.39 
Boys’ Khaki Soldier Suits. Tunic, 

Breeches, Cap and Puttees. Regular 
$3.50 and $4.50....................To clear $1.75

Underwear mm
Ü5,’tiMen’s Natural Balbriggan Union Suits.

Sale price 69c
Men’s Fine White Egyptian Union Suits

Regular $1.50..................... Sale price 98c
Men’s Fine Merino Shirts and Drawers. 

Regular 65c

Regular $1.00
>

Sale price 49c

200 dozen Linen Collars at 75c Do*. 
Regular $1.75 and $2.00 goods.BtotnAJSSM Hosiery

Regular 25c Grey Socks..Sale price 18c 
Regular 30c Black and Natural Socks 

Sale price 23c

Working Gloves
Regular 85c and $1.00 Leather Glove,.

Sale price 69c100 pairs of Low Shoes at $2.75 a pair
Regular $4.50 and $5.00 last year, and 
worth up to $6.50 today. Only $2.75

Caps Night Shirts
Regular $1.10 White Twill Cotton Night 

Shirts ............;................ Sale price 86c

A lot of broken lines in assorted sizes 
on sale at 50c. Regular 75c to $1.50 

Regular $1.26 Spring Caps. Sale price 88c

m
Regular 35c Heavy Grey SocksNeckwear Sale price 23c

Regular 35c Colored Silk Ties. New Soft HatsRegular 40c Black Cashmere Socks
Sale crice 29c

Regular 35c Black Stockings for Boys 
Sale price 23c

Children’s Hats
Regular 85c and $1.00 Fancy Hats.

Sale price 59c 
Regular $1.00 Fancy Hats. Sale price 79c

The chief attraction of these Hunt Sales lies in the fact that the Savings 
are tangible and worth while, the clot hing being the best in style and quality.

Prices are plain facts, bat it is hard to carry quality into this “ad”—your eyes can tell you better than our words. Come Tomorrow and see.

No goods on approval, alterations free, goods willingly exchanged after sale or money refunded. Every facility for quick service; lots of 
lots of mirrors and extra salespeople. Everything that will make quick and efficient showing of the merchandise possible.

Sale price 23c vRegular 75c and $1.00 Colored Silk Ties.
Sale price 59c 

3/or 25c

Regular $2.50 and $3.00 Soft Hats In 
the newest shapes and colors. Your 
choice $1.89Wash Ties on sale ^

We want to reach every man in St. John, not only to tell him how good 
clothes are, but how little money it takes to get them at this sale.SUPERIORITY our

Considering power, mechanical details, lux
ury, comfort, first cost and maintenance cost— 
the Studebaker is supreme.

Here are some of the characteristics that have 
established Studebaker as the undisputed leader 
of all Canadian-made automobiles;

3ff x 5 Inch bore and stroke Motor—powerful, 
silent and economical in operation.

Pull-floating Rear Axle — full equipment of 
Timken bearings.

Long, easy-riding Springs—semi-elliptic in 
front, elliptic in rear.

Studebaker-Wagner Electrical System — 
simple, reliable, never-failing.

Individual, form-fitting front seats — with 
seat next to driver’s reversible.

Armchair auxili ary seats that disappear under 
tonneau seat when not in use.

Beautiful and distinctive gun-metal finish— 
dignified and conservative body lines.

Genuine, semi-glazed leather upholstery— 
not only genuine, but highest grade.

room,

HUNTS BUSY UP-TOWN CLOTHING STORE
!

:

17-19 CHARLOTTE STREET

Things gained are gone, but grr.ül 
things done endure—Swinburne.

$7,000,000 will be available for relief in 
Belgium and $5,000,000 for relief in 
northern France.

By making this loan the United States 
will take the burden of the relief of Bel
gium and France from the shoulders of 
Great Britain and France and conduct it 
from this country so far as possible.

fourths men. Sober little Japan whipped 
us once. We want whole men to fight 
the Germans, and Vodka must go.” In 
one month of prohibition, in the midst of 
the most devastating war Russia ever 
fought, she wa sable to save thirty mil
lions—twice as much in one month when 
sober as in a whole year when drunk.

If we need four-fourths men to go to 
the front, what manner of men do we 
need for the heroic battles of home and 
peace?

whiskey robs him of twenty-three per 
cent, of his normal power, leaving him 
little letter than three-fourths of a man.

NATIONAL EFFICIENCY

To the Editor of the Times-Star:
Sir,—These terrible days of war are 

making us think of and plan for effi
ciency. It is to be sincerely hoped, when 
peace is declared, that the lesson learned 
at so great a cost will not be forgotten. 
“Experience is a dear teacher.”

Writing from Mesopotamia to a friend 
in Winnipeg, in May, 1916, the late Sir 
Victor Horsley says: “Our gross failures 
and stupidity are, in my opinion, due to 
the whiskey affecting the intellectual 

and clearness of our leaders. Of 
they do not realize that alcohol 

in small doses, acts as a brake on their 
barins. If they did, then they would 
have sufficient loyalty to follow their 
King’s example.”

It was no far-fetched or fanciful de
claration of Premier Lloyd George when 
he said: “Alcohol is Britain’s greatest 
foe.”

THE MERE FACT THAT
Scott’s Emulsion

The Czar of all the Russians knew the 
truth of jail this when In effect he said 
to his Srmy: “You are only three-

New York Welcomes Joffre is generously used in 
tuberculosis camps is 
proof positive that it is 
the most energizing prepa
ration in the world. It 
has power to create power. 
It warms and nourishes; 
it enriches the blood, 
stops loss of flesh and 
builds you up.

Bnt come In and see these wonderful Made-in- 
Canada cars. Compare them point by point with other 
oars in the same price class. Then let us show you 
true roadability — over any road in this vicinity at any 
speed you wish.

New York, May 9—New York sur
rendered unconditionally to Joseph 
Jacques Joffre, mfcrslml of France, and 
the French war commission 
o’clock this afternoon. Not only did the 
new world’s largest city capitulate to the 
hero of the X^arne and to Rene Vivian!, 
former premier of France, who headed 
the war mission to the United States, but 
it accorded them a triumphant entry.

Never have visitors to New York been 
given so tremendous a welcome. At

ixiim J. H. HAZLEWOOD. 
Methodist Dept of Social Service.

at 4.35
I“Made-in-Canada”

40 H.-P. FOUR ....
50 H.-P. SIX........................

F. O. B. Walkerville

organs
course $75,000,000 LOAN

FOR BELGIAN RELIEF
The Lounsbury Co., Limited, Newcastle, N. B. 

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED,
E. P. Dykeman, Local Manager 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

/ I
UnitedWashington, May 9—The 

States has arranged to make a loan of
$75,000,000 to Belgium which will be ex- ]fast 1>000)000 of its citizens turned out 
pended by the Belgian Relief Commis- to pay homage to the great soldier and 
sion. The loan will be advanced at the the great statesman of the sisler re
rate of $12,600,000 a month, of which public.

E

1‘rof. Kraepelin, of Munich, invented 
instrument for testing human effi- 

I ciency. With it he proved that a single 
glass of Veer lessens a man’s inefficiency 
hv seven per cent, and two drinks of

SCOTT’S IS PURE AND RICK 
AND FREE FROM DRUGS

3
I an

Scott & Bowue, Toronto, Out. lcr-2

z
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Some women hold to 
the idea that bread-mak
ing is a long and difficult 
operation, but this is a 
mistake, for with Royal 
Yeast Cakes, light, sweet 
bread can be made in a 
few hours with but little 
trouble.
FREE : Our new Royal Yeast Bake Book 
will be sent free upon request. It con
tains full instrutitions for making bread 
and rolls with Royal Yeast Cakes. Send 
name and address plainly written and 
this valuable little book will be mailed
promptly.

E .W. GILLETT CO.LTD.
TORONTO , CANADA

MONTREALWINNIPEG

?
*

•»

A table of Men’s Overalls and 
Jumpers. Regular $1.50 goods. 
While they last 98c

Men’s $20.00 Blue and Black 
Serge Suits

Only $16.95
These are real good suits, nicely made 

in young men’s and older men’s styles, and 
cannot be duplicated less than $20.00 

Come and get one at.................. $16.95

A lot of Boys’ Light Grey Home-
On sale at $2.75spun Suits.
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HE LEAPS «»»»
— THIS IS THE DIG THRILL in This Week’s Adventure of

“Grant, Police Reporter
----- ENTITLED------

1 IMPERIAL THEATREThe North End to Have
9 9PATRIAéi

I Jesse L. La sky Presents the Screen's 
Greatest Character Actor

2.30s 7.15;AND PICTURESOne of Our Best 
Programmes

Watch For It I8.45

THE MIRROR OF FEAR" THEODORE ROBERTSCLARA KIMBALL YOUNG Intense Vibrating Story of the Wiles of Two 
Servants and the Activity of Grant.

It is anRovals Win at Home.
Montreal, "May 9—The Royals hit the 

ball to all comers of the lot here this 
afternoon and secured a 9 to 4 victory 

the Baltimore Birds. The score:
P.H. E.

000000810— * 9 2 
01200312 9 13 1

In Paul West'» Thrilling Tale
Marked impression made by one of most famous of movie 
actresses in superb five-act World Brady-made war drama. 
The kind that brings applause—and that’s a good sign. “THE AMERICAN CONSUL”“RAILROAD CONSTRUC

TION IN AFRICA”
An Interesting Study

"THE LIZARDS MODE OF 
LIVING”

In Our Natural History Senes

A LITTLE FUN 
By the Christies Comedians 

“SUSPENDED SENTENCE” 
With Betty Compton and 

Neal Bums

over

“THE DARK SILENCE Baltimore
Montreal ............... _ __ .

Batteries—Warhop, Russell and Mc- 
Avoy ; Gemer and Howley.

(Other games not scheduled.)

Punch, Pep and Life In Every SceneZ
t

This picture has a strong patriotic appeal to those who are allied against 
the common foe. It is a big etory dramatically as welt The scenes are 
set in a mythical Latln-American land in which the American representa
tive battles against all sorts of treachery and cowardice. Finally the blue- 

the whole thing right but not before excitement runs to a

Douglas Gerrard and Ruth Clifford Presented in An Unusual 
Universal Drama

The Vaudeville Acts Are Fine International League Standing 
Won lostHILTON & SHELDONGLADYS MORTON

Hear her sing ‘Oh John- 
nie” and dance the High
land Fling* ____________

‘'THE KEEPER OF THE CATE”They’re a funny pair and 
have a rich comedy act.

jackets put 
high pitch.

11Newark ... 
Baltimore . 
Rochester . 
Providence 
Toronto .. • 
Richmond . 
Montreal .. 
Buffalo ...

■ 13
Coming —Mon.-Tues.-W ed—“PATRIA”
Next Thurs-Fri.-Sat.— Charlie Chaplin 
in His Newest Comedy, “THE CURE”

SPECIAL MATINEE 
SATURDAY FOR 
THE CHILDREN

10 A STAR CAST THROUGHOUT

We Change Programme Wed. and Sat., 2.30 p.m. !

I 6
WATCH FOR THE BLACK CAT FEATURES!COMING SAT.—Theda Bara in “THE VIXEN” .......... 3

Hy Myers Injured.
WATERLOO STREET IGEM THEATREI theirBoston, Mass., May 7—Suiting 

actions to the day of the month the Bos- 
who learned of Chief Stal- 

few
Usual Prices Afternoon and Evening

Box Reservations By ’Phone
ton Braves, , , ,.
ling’s wedding at Philadelphia a 
minutes before today’s game with the 
Dodgers, proceeded to pick a bouquet of 

! seven runs from the gardens of Sherrod 
! Smith and Wheezer Dell. The warriors 
painted the score in bright colors for 

! Stallings and his bride, but reserved the, 
1 Whitewash for their Brooklyn visitors. | 
i Dick Rudolph attending to the business : 
I of allowing Robbie’s men five well scat- 
tered hits, from which nothing resulted. I 

The champions, in addition to being I 
to look foolish this afternoon, also, 

body blow i

»

Everybody is Talking about the Good 
Show this week__________Sport News of A Day; 

Home and Abroad Comedy Singers, 
DancersLANG and COULTER

ADELINE LOWE ® CO.made
received a more prominent 
b-cause of an accident to outfielder H> 
Mvers, who. when trying toi get a low 
liner from Konetehy in the fifth inning. : 
fell heavily end landed on his right 
shoulder. In the dressing room it was 
found that Myers had broken a bone m | 
his shoulder, and lie was sent to the, 
hospital where an X-ray was taken, i 
Manager Robinson says it will he several , 
davs before it will be known how long 
Myers will be out of the game.

Minor League Hit Hard._

White Sox Get to Groom. 4 English Music Hall Pantomimic Artists and 
Experts on Flying Trapeze

n nther Big Acts, and Crimson Stain Mystery

jEBALL.
St. Louis, May 9—Chicago hit Groom 

hafT today and won from St. Louis 4 
to 2. The score:
Chicago .................
St. Louis ..............

National League. Itook therooklyn, May 9—Chicago
of its eastern invasion today 010300000— * 11 1 

200000000—271 
R. H.E.

Batteries— Williams, Ci cotte and
Schalk; Groom, Hamilton and Scveroid.

defeating Brooklyn 7 to 3. The^store:

.............000002320— 7 12 2
....2 01000000— 3 7 1

Aid-

tVERY AFTERNOON at 2.30EVERY EVENING 7.30 and 9.
■ago ..
oklyn . _ .
attcries—Reuther, Prendergast,
,e and Elliott; Coombs, Smith and Tigers Get Two.

Detroit, May 9—Detroit 
games of a double-header with Cleveland 
today, 4 to 1 and 9 to 1, through the 
pitching of Ehmke and Carrel! Jones, 
aided hy timely hitting. The score:

WAR TAX WILL HIT 
BALL MAGNATES;

PARKS MAY CLOSE

ÆÆÆiK aSSS tigodoo Still
isïffvaaïsaii «5mmmafter a conference here today with half 
a dozen managers of the clubs, said the 
situation confronting the club owners 
would be placed before the players and 

owners alike. ......
President Hickey denied that a part ot 

the schedule would be cancelled, lhe, 
subject, he said, had not contem
plated, although the league had lost $10,- 

because of postponements within the

last ten days. .
“If the government imposes 

baseball and the war situation cuts down 
the attendance,” he said, “it will beat)- 
solutely necessary for us to retrench.

Hickey left for Milwaukee tonight for 
a conference there tomorrow with own
ers of the Milwaukee and Columbus 
Clubs He will visit Kansas City W ed
nesday, and will call a special meeting 
later in the week if the club owners re

quest it.
Jack Hendricks, manager 

dianapolis Club, and Joe Tinker presi
dent and manager of the Columbus 
Club, are opposed to a reduction in play
ers’ salaries or cutting down the player 
limit from seventeen to fifteen.

School Boys’ League

1er bothwont New York—New York-Cincinnati, 
îe postponed, rain. /
it Boston—Boeton-Pittsburg, game
a°nephnadelphia — Philadelphia-St. 

lis, game postponed, rain.

National League Standing

Follows YanksR. H. E. 
001000000— 1 6 1 
10000201 .— 4 8 1

Couinbs and

Cleveland
Detroit .--------

Batteries — Klepfer,
O’Neill; Ehmke and Spencer.

(Second game)— R- H. E.
Cleveland .............. 000001000— 1 6 1
Detroit ...................22400100.- 9 H 1

Batteries—Morton, I-amtietli, Gould 
and Billings; Jones and Spencer, 

(Other games not scheduled.)

Frank Gilhooley, Star Outfielder, 
Falls and Breaks His Collar 
Bone—May be Out of Gasae 
for Some Time

Lost P.C.Won 
.10 • 5 .667 New York, May 8—American fans 

probably will have to pay 
share of the war tax. Magnates in all 
leagues are bending their energies toward 
the enactment of a Federal law which 
will require the payment of a stamp tax 
before a fan passes the gate. They claim 
the requirement of a tax on a club s 
gross receipts, as has been suggested, 
would ruin many clubs. Baseball, in 
fact, would have to go out of business 
in some sections. President John K. 
Tener of the National League, is one

w York 
Louis . 

icago ■ ■ • 
iladelphia 
■stoii .... 
ncinnati .
■ooklyn ..
ttsburjl...............

'~T American League.
Washington,May 9—Boston and Wash- 
gton split even in a double-header here 
•dav. Boston won the first game, in 
hich Shore outpitched Dumont, 4 to I.
the second game, with the score a tie, 

to 2, in the eighth, Mays passed Milan 
,d a double by Rice and Smith’s triple 
ve Washington two runs. The^score:

)ston ............... 101 000 Id 0— 4 8 0
ashington ....100000000- 1 5 3
Batteries—Shore and Agnew; Dumont 

id Henry. „ „ v ,
ito””d. game 1 0000001 1— 3 6 1 Newark.......... oOOllOOOO- 2 6 1

B^-MaysTd^ho^;4 ^ ^

id Ainsmith. 1 s ’

.632T12 baseball’s.625 business will show the right way.”915 of the plan to tax single ad-supporter 
-missions.

“Intelligent consideration of the proper 
method of taxation,” Tener said today,
“by which clubs might continue to op
erate, and at the same time provide the 
largest revenue for the government, 
would result in a tax on each admission 
or the net receipts.

“The better judgment of Congress
understands the nature of our ada.

.5008 baseball8 It is pointed out by many 
men, including Ed G. Barrow, president 
of the International League, that a tax 
on gross receipts would be unfair. Some 
clubs, it is believed, would be abso
lutely unable to stand such a burden and 
would be forced to close their gates. 
Barrow said the stamp system of taxa
tion is being successfully used in Can-

000
.45787

;a tax on.4581311

the first time this season, at Shibe Faik, 
but the day’s toll for the 

than counterbalanced

.333106 American League Standing 
71 Won

.81815.... 7
PC.Lost

706 this afternoon,
Donovanites more
the victory. ,

The game cost them the services ot 
Outfielder Frank Gilhooley for a month 
at least, for little fly chaser sustained 
a broken collar hone. The final count 

nine to four in favor of the New

812Boston ..........
New York 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis .. 
Cleveland . 
Detroit 
Washington 
Philadelphia

588710
58314
50011
47811 when it
421118
368127 of the In-
353 Perfection

“Perfection”
Actual Size 

es illustrated

3-f or-25c.

Perfection “Straights” 
3-for-25c.

was
Yorkers. ' ,

Gilhooley was injured m the second 
inning, after a long run for a fly from 
Mclnnis’s bat. The New York outfield- v 
ers shifted in the general direction of 
left field for the local first sacker, and he 

. , crossed them with a fly to right. Gi -
Plans for the proposed school boys , hoole after a long run toward the right 

baseball league are being held in abey- field foul ]ine> saw that he could not 
to learn the result of the appeal for reach the ball by running, so he threw 

the farm. Mr. Bonk himself) diving fashion for it.
For a second’it seemed that lie had 

caught the ball, but then it rolled away 
as he struck heavily on the ground. He 
was able to walk to the club housé, 
where a local physician made 
ination and discovered that the collar 
bone had been fractured on the left sule. 
Gilhooley, accompanied by Pitcner Bill 
Piercy, went to New York tonight ami 
a further examination will he made at 
St. Vincent’s Hospital by Dr. Stewart, 
the club physician of the Y ankces.

Tim Hendryx succeeded Gilhooley in 
right field and played a prominent part 
in the victory. Hendryx reached first 
base on each of his four trips to the 
plate, twice on hits and twice on errors, 
and scored three runs.

will not be ready to play

11„ 6

Why?International League,.............
Rochester, May 9—Lohman pitched 

superbly against Newark today and shut 
the Bears out 2 to 0. The score^ ^ r

000000000— 0 4 1

Why are Davis cigars 
harsh,

ance
school boys to go on 
of the Y.M.C.A. has conferred with Sup
erintendent Bridges concerning the mat
ter and it was felt that it would be much 
wiser to wait and organize a league 
from among the boys who would not he 
going to the country to assist in the pro
duction campaign. The league will be 

In the mean- 
be assured

never raw, 
b tier 
peppery?Jo^TE/eryday

o r Becausean exam-

little later.organized a
time those interested may 
that it is not being overlooked. for over 70 years the house 

of Davis has been making good 
In that time it has

Why?BASKETBALL
St. David’s Wins Game

In the Sunday school basketball lea
gue last evening St. David’s team de
feated St. Paul’s by a score of 19 to 3. 
The game was played in the 1 vl.l.A. 
gymnasium.

v cigars.
discovered and acquired many trade 

secrets of blending, curing and maturing
m i agfdn^uritU after the Yankees return 

home, on the last day of May.A THE RING.
Blades Holds Title.

Boston, May 9—Young Blades of 
Woonsocket still retains the title of 
New England lightweight champion. He 

Freddie Yelle, of Taunton, at the 
A. A. last night, who got a

y

tobacco.Johnny Kilbane and Benny Leonard, 
foremost contenders for the lightweight 

Kilbane, featherweight 156met
Armory
draw after 12 rounds ot battling.

A championship.
champion, said he would meet I>eonarcl 
if the latter would make 133 pounds 
ring-side. It is doubtful if the match 

forts are being I will be staged in New York. Kilbane is 
match between I eager to have it staged in Ohio.

,, . _ . , SOLDAT“Perfection Cigars are made by Davis 3-for-25c.

By “Bud” Fisher

3

Kilbane May Meet Leonard.

You’ll Like the Flavor New York, May 
made here to arrange a

Don’t Get Shot
. #
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WHAT IS THE NEXT MOVE V YfflQ
------OF------  ____________ -

“THE SILENT MENACE*?
Chapter 9 of the Startling Mystery Serial

“PEARL OF THE ARMY"
••THE MONROE DOCTRINE” untisuaTrlfm
TUT MUTUAL WEEKLY Dan Russell and L-KO Comedy Army
THE MUTUAL Wc.c.n.1* jn tbe Ludicrous Farce

“HEART SICK AT SEA”From afar off and at home its re
misses an item.porter never

CAHILL and ROMAINE
A Duo of Merry Boys—Triple Voice Singers—and Yoddlers

fS"i ) CHARLOTTE WALKER—
WED'. ) in Lloyd Lanergan’s Mystery Gold Rooster Play

“MAR Y LA WSON’S SECRET“

FISFER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)_____
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY E C
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ANOTHER BIG FOX COMEDY
Two Reels ef the Meat Hilarious Fun With 

Excitement and Surprises
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These Are The Very First 
White Hats of Summer

> .
Their very new»es» makes 
them worthy of your con
sideration.............................. j

EXCLUSIVELY AT

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

modern system of keeping the public ac
counts, a firm of chartered accountants 
of the highest reputation has been en
gaged to make a thorough audit of the 
finances and to report thereon which, 
when completed, will be submitted to 
you for your consideration.

The act for the suppression of traffic 
in intoxicating liquors, which was passed 
at the last session of this house, came 
into operation on the first day of this 
month in those counties that were sub
ject to the provisions of the Liquor Li
cense act of 1915. My government has 
appointed a chief inspector for the en
forcing and carrying out the provisions 
of the act.

Bills to amend the election act in sev
eral important particulars, to . consoli- 
date’amt amend the public utilities act, 
to consolidate the act relating to the 
solemnization of marriage, to enable 
cities, towns and municipalities to pur
chase outstanding sterling debentures, to 
amend the audit act, to amend the acts 
relating to our crown lands and the pro
hibition act, and other measures of im
portance will be submitted for your con
sideration.
The Roads

FIRST SESSION OF 
LEGISLATURE WITH HON. 

W.E. FOSE AS PREMIER
(Continued from page 1.) 

pk of the province have borne the im
position of a tax of more than half a 
million dollars in aid of the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund is an evidence of their 
determination to do all in their power 
to assist the empire to win the war.

X am pleased to Inform you that my 
government has under consideration a 
proposition of the Military Hospital 
Commission to assist in providing hos
pitals for the treatment of returned sol
diers suffering from tubercular disease, 
and also for a convalescent hospital. 
You will be asked to make provision for 
the amount required to effect this most 
commendable object.
Food Question

I am pleased to be able to congratu
late the farmers of the province upon 
an abundant harvest, for which they have 
realised good prices. The increased pro
duction of foodstuffs is one of the most 
important matters now commanding llie 
attention of the empire, and upon it de
pends in a considerable measure 
successful issue of the war. My govern
ment recently called a conference of 
nil those interested in this important 
matter, which was very largely attended, 
and gentlemen of national reputation in 
agricultural matters delivered most in
teresting and instructive addresses. I 
have no doubt that the provincial com
mittee appointed hv the said conference 
will forward the movement with energy

The question of permanent roads has 
already received our attention, and a 
competent engineer has been engaged and 
a survey has been arraiwed for with a 
view to establishing promptly a com
prehensive system of permanent roads, 
which work it is the intention of my 
government to have well started during 
this season, and to devise ways of pro
viding moneys for the work without im
posing too great a burden upon the tax-

the

payers.
government proposes during recess 

to prepare legislation relating to our 
crown lands after making as full an in
quiry as possible into the present meth
ods of management, and also to make 
provisions for the better protection of 
our forests from fire. „

1 have directed the accounts of income

Mv

and success.
Valley Railway Inquiry

My government on 
fuuncl the Saint John Valley Railway, 
legislation for the construction of which 
was passed at the session of 1910, still 
uncompleted. The construction of said 
line of railway will he continued as 
speedily as possible in order that it may 
Tie taken over and operated by the de
partment of railways of Canada at an 
arly date. A commissioner has been 

appointed to enquire into the affairs of 
lhe Saint John and Quebec Railway 
Company, and the evidence taken and the 
report thereon will be laid before you 
when the same are received.

In order to ascertain in an authorita
tive form the actual financial position of 
Jje province, and to introduce the most

and expenditure for the last year as well 
as a statement of the receipts and pay
ments of the current year up to the open
ing of the present session to be laid be
fore you.

Estimates of the probable income and 
expenditure for the current year will he 
submitted to you and 1 believe you will 
find that the estimates of expenditure 
have been prepared with a due regard to 
economy and the requirements of the 
public service.

In conclusion I desire to assure you of 
my confidence in your patriotism and 
zeal for public good, and to express the 
hope that your deliberations will Insure 
to the welfare and prosperity of the 
province.

assuming office

!
1

I
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LADIES!' i
À

?

hsve a new assortment of Spring and Summer Suits 
and Coats in the very best genertlemen’s Serges, Whipcords and
Tweeds.

Gall and Examine for Yourself at
!;

;
. THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.

:

32 DOCK STREETTel. Main 833

®a

\

Summer Furs
Fashions for summer say furs. Our climate is certainly 

adapted to this mode. We are showing some very dainty Neck 
pieces in White Combed Thibet, Ermine, Bed Fox and Natural 
Lynx.

.... $ 5.00 to'$12.00WHITE FURS ...
P.T.TI FOX.................... $15.00 to $40.00

.. $16.00 to $30.00 
«______  $10.00 to $30.00

NATURAL LYNX. 
ROYAL ERMINE............
We will be pleased to have you come in and try them on.

See our window.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN N. R, THURSDAY, MAY 10. 1917
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LOCAL NEWS |E US. MU.
■6 HIE HO!

STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M 
CLOSE 6 P. M. 

Saturday 10 p.m.MACAULAY BROS. & CO.KING STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

, ON FREDERICTON SERVICE 
The river steamer D. J. Purdy will 

leave Indiantown tomorrow' morning for 
Fredericton on her first trip of the sea
son. Mr. Purdy announced this morning 
that the steamer bearing his name will 
be on the service between Fredericton 
and St. John regularly this summer, go
ing up one day and returning the next

NOVELTY SHOWER 
A novelty shower was tendered Miss 

Catherine McGuire of Golden Grove last 
evening by friends at the home of Mrs. 
A. Boyle, Union street, in honor of a 
future interesting event. During the ev
ening she was made the recipient of 
many useful and valuable gifts. Follow
ing the shower, dancing wps enjoyed and 
a pleasant evening was spent. Many 
good wishes were offered to the guest

Comfort Sleeping Garment
For Men !

Had Recently Been Reported 
As Musing

FURTHER WORD TODAY
Letter From Comrade Confirms 

Sad News—Certain Now That 
Lieut. K. T. Creighton Has: 
Bcea Wounded — Bombardier, 
Mclnerney in Casualty List

;
ONE-PIECE UNION SLEEPING SUITS—These One-Piece Pyjamas are named “Pajunions.” Th 

are practical and comfortable. The best sleeping garment produced. The material is a durable flanm 
ette in white or light stripes. The workmanship is guaranteed. Price most moderate, $2.25 per suit. A> 
size, 34 to 46 chest measure.

At One Dollar each a fine collection of new patterns in MEN’S FANCY SHIRTS, 14 to 17 in.'size 
soft fronts with stiff or soft turn-over or French cuffs.

See new FLOWING END SILK TIES—A few designs now showing in window. Hundreds • 

others to pick from at counter.

WELL DONE AMHERST
I lie Amherst Board of Trade and Mrs Thomas Maxwell of 52 Prince 

Bétail Merchants Association have de- stret> West st Jolm_ receivcd word 
elded, "as lar as possible, to close their tbig lnorni from Ottawa to the effect 
places of business on Wednesday of each that her sollj pte james Maxwell, who 
week during the months of June, u J' just recently was reported missing, be- 
August, September and October solely : ljeved to be Mlled) was now officially re- 
for the purpose of asistmg m food pro- j p0rted killed
duction” The board of trade is also A lettcr received by Mr. Wheaton, 
establishing a abor bureau to which West gt Jo, from his son, conflrms 
farmers are asked to contribute htty the official message Young Wheaton 
cents each to help pay expenses. was a chum of Pte. Maxwell, and in his

letter to his father lie tells that Pte. 
Maxwell fell at his side during a charge. 
Pte. Maxwell is the first of a large num
ber from St. George’s church, West St. 
John, who have enlisted, to give his life.

Pte. Maxwell is survived by his wife, 
a native of England, and two children, 
the elder two years old; also his parents, 
Mr. aqd Mrs. Thomas Maxwell, West 
St. John.
Lieut. K. T. Creighton

While the first report may have been 
in error, there is now no room for doubt 
that Lieutenant Kenneth Thompson 
Creighton, formerly of this city, has 
been wounded.

A despatch from Winnipeg, where he 
had been engaged as day editor with the 
Winnipeg Telegram, before the war, ap
peared in a Montreal paper about a 
month ago announcing that Lieutenant 
Creighton had been wounded. As no fur
ther particulars were received and as 
his name did not appear in the casualty 
lists, his father, H. C. Creighton of this 
city, made inquiries through the record 
office and only yesterday received a let
ter informing him that Lieutenant 
Creighton had not been wounded up to 
April 13 and, as the newspaper report 
had appeared before that date, the fam
ily was greatly relieved.

Following dose on the reassuring 
communication another letter from Ot
tawa arrived today, with the official an
nouncement that “Lieutenant Kenneth 
Thompson Creighton, Canadian Expedi
tionary Force, was admitted to No. 30 
General Hospital, Calais, France, on May 
6, 1917, suffering from a wound.”
Bomb. H. O. Mclnerney.

Bombardier H. O. Mclnerney, of Rich- 
ibucto, N. B., whose name appeared in 
the casualty list given out in Ottawa last 
night, is a son of Edward Mclnerney, 
and a first cousin of Judge H. O. Mcln- 
emey of this city. His brother. Burke, 
who is also in the Canadian militia, was 
wounded some time ago while fighting 
in France. Another cousin, George Y. 
Mclnerney, of Rexton, N. R„ was 
wounded and has returned to the firing 
line.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO
CARLETON FIRE.

A wooden dwelling house, owned by 
Charles Hughes and situated in Queen 
street, West St. John, caught fire yester
day afternoon, but the blaze was extin
guished before much damage had been 
done. The fire broke out in the roof 
and an alarm was quickly sent for the 
West Side fire department. Before they 
arrived on the scene W. J. Merryweath- 
er, a yard foreman of the C. P. R., climb
ed to the roof and extinguished the 
blaze with some buckets of water.

You’ll Lug Less Coal And Have Belter Bread If You Use A

CLENWCOD
MRS. O. D. HANSON PRESIDENT 
The annual meeting of the Ladies’ 

Auxiliary of the W.M.S. of Fairville 
Methodist church was held yesterday af
ternoon in the parsonage. The treasur
er’s report, read by Mrs. John Johnston, 
was very satisfactory. Election of of
ficers resulted as follows: Mrs. O. D. 
Hanson, president; Mrs. Thos. Marshall, 
first vice-president; Mrs. J. Stout, sec
ond vice-president; Mrs. J. Johnston, 
treasurer; Mrs. H. M. Stout, recording 
secretary; Mrs. Wm. Bonneil, corres
ponding secretary; Mrs. S. T. Cougle, 
superintendent mite boxes.

“ The Range That Makes Cooking Easy”

Over 3500 Glenwood Ranges in use in St. John Homes—Be
cause the Glenwood is a range women like

If You See The Glenwood You Will Want No Other

V

ST. JOHN, N3.
•PHONE $545
155 UNION STREET

Glenwood Ranges,
Kitchen Furnishings, 
Galvanized Iron Work ■ D. J. BARRETT■

ELECTRICAL DEALERS MEET .
A meeting of the electrical section of 

the St. John branch of The Retail Mere 
chants’ Association of Canada was held 
in the provincial board rooms, 124 
Prince William street, on Wednesday 
evening. The following officers were ap
pointed for the year:—Chairman, S. C. 
Webb; first vice-chairman, W. H. Dyke- 
man; second vice-chairman, C. N. 
Clarke; treasurer, H. Montague; secre
tary-, J- B. Jones, jr. This section de
cided to meet on the first Wednesday 
of each month. Several resolutions of 
great benefit to all electrical dealers 
were passed.
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A LUCKY STRIKE

Beautiful Spring 
Overcoats

f
\

y.
DEATH OF BENJAMIN TIPETT 
Many old friends will learn with re

gret of the death of Benjamin Tippett, 
an old-time sparmaker, and one of the 
best of them in Carleton, in the days 
of wooden shipbuilding. Mr. 'Tippett 
had lived for fifteen years or more with 
his son, Benjamin, at Port Greville, N. 
S. He died on May 9, in his seventy- 
eighth year. Besides his son, Benjamin, 
there is another son, E. F. Tippett of 
West SL John, and he is also survived 
by a sister, Mrs. William Johnston of 
the west side. Tlie funeral will take 
place on Saturday afternoon at half
past two o’clock, from the home of E. 
F. Tippett, 229 King street, west end.

'oAt a Special Price !
ST. IN MEN AT THE We have been very fortunate in the purchase of Seventy- 

five Men’s Spring Weight Overcoat^, in two shades, light or 
dark grey, all-wool English Cheviots.

MODEL—43 in. Fly Front Chesterfield, close-fitting col
lar, very smart lapels, centre vent, exceptionally fine linings. 
Sizes 36 to 44 chest measure................. .............. SPECIAL, $18.00

Writing from France on April 21, hav
ing rejoined a Canadian unit there, after 
recovering from wounds, a St. John sol
dier says he found three members of old 
“B” Squadron and four more of the orig
inal 6th C. M. R. in the camp to which 
he went. Of the latter four, one had 
been wounded once, two twice, and the 
fourth three times, but all have recover
ed and are again on active duty. He 
met Lieut. Cecil Hicks, and also saw 
Murray, of Broad street, St. John, 
whose brother was wounded last year, 
but is again at the front. He also saw 
Harley Grimmer, who is now a sergt- 
major, and looking very fit. The latter 
is a brother of Lieut. Grimmer of the 
old 6th and later of the 140th.

Take Elevator—Second FloorSACICVILLE HEADQUARTERS 
It was announced in yesterday’s issue 

of the Times that a re-inforcing draft 
for the Canadian railway company in 
France was authorized, to be command
ed and recruited by Lieut. Blanchard of 
the Canadian Engineers. Today it was 
leamfed that the headquarters of the 
unit will be in Sackville and that it is 
to be know* as No. 9 re-enforcing draft. 
Lieut, Blanchard has received authority | 
to commence recruiting at once. It is 
understood that he will take over the 
old quarters of No. 1 divisional ammuni
tion column, which was mobiized in that 
town under the command of Lieut. 
Gunn.

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

FROM PE I. H. POWERS
Private James H. Powers, who left 

here with a New Brunswick unit, writ
ing to Miss B. McElwaine of 76 Bridge 
street, from London, England, says that 
at present he is attending a signal school. 
He said that the 104th regimental band 
had gave a concert in Brighton on Eas
ter Sunday and received a great recep
tion. “The air resounds with regimen
tal music,” writes Private Powers, “and 
everything has a martial appearance. I 
was to have gone to France but unfor
tunately did not reach there as yet, as 
they sent me to school instead. I saw 
L. Collins, also Fred and Wilfred Kelly 
last week and they are looking well.”

Pte. Powers is attached to A Company 
of the 13th Reserve Battalion. He sends 
his best regards to all his friends in St. 
John.

TRW THERE’S SOMETHING
LACKING I* TRE SYSTEM

Case ef St John Carpenter Who 
Wanted to Assist in Aviation Work

In the efforts to build up the Cana
dian aviation corps, opportunity is given 
for the employment of a large number 
of skilled mechanics in various lines, in 
addition to the men who are to be train
ed as fliers. Several local mechanics are 
anxious to aid the cause in this way but, 
so far, have been unable to join.

Reporting his own experience and that 
of several friends, a St. John man today 
ventured the opinion that there is some
thing wrong with the system.

This man is an experienced carpenter 
and cabinet maker, and he believes that 
he could he of service., in constructing the 
air machines, even if lie was not fitted 
to fly them. He wean* the “A.R.” but
ton, to which he shows his right by 
five rejections, for technical reasons 
which do not interfere with his work at 
his trade. He still is anxious to do his 
bit, and was delighted when he received 
a communication from Ottawa, drawing 
attention to his statement in his na
tional sendee card and suggesting that 
he could be used in the aviation corps. A 
circular enclosed said that they could 
use skilled mechanics even though not 

**up to the overseas standard, and pointed 
to this as an opportunity for men who 
had been rejected. Instructions were 
given that applicants would be given 
transportation to upper Canada to pass, 
first a trade test and then a physical 
test, or else they could apply at the 
nearest recruiting office.

In order to save the expensive trip, the. 
local man applied to a local military doc
tor and the latter, after an examination, 
assured him that he could not pass the 
physical tests. Among his friends tliere 
are several other skilled workmen who 
have been rejected for overseas service, 
but whose general health does not inter
fere with thir putting in a hard day’s 
work six days a week. These men can
not understand why they would not be 
of as much use to the government as to 
private employers, 
question the wisdom of such stringent 
physics! tests for purely mechanical work 
in Canada.

Y. E C I. BOWLERS.

In the Y. M. C. I three men bowl
ing league inst evening the Crows took 
three points from tlie Condors, as fol
lows:—

Condors.
98 93 94 285 95

104 78 100 282 94
91 95 87 273 91

293 26ti 281 ”849

Garvin
Cleary
Howard

Crows.
93 100 265 H8J

110 103 294 98
112 104 82 298 99à

D. Colgan .. .. 72 
Chisholm .. .. 81 
Smith.. ..

265 307 285 857
The game oil Tuesday evening result

ed in the Owls taking all four points 
from the Eagles. The scores were:—

Owls.

10% DiscountKIDDIES’ HATS10% Discount

Week-End Reductions — Thursday, Friday, Saturday96 75 264 88
79 92 263 87§

107 121 91 319 1064

It. Colgan . . . . 94 
Hutchinson .. .. 82 
Cosgrove

Velour — Plush — Corduroy — Velvet 
Browns — Greens — Blues — Reds — Black and White 

Included in this Reduction Sale are our well-known Jack Tar Tame in navy cloth. 
Your small boy can get a Skull Cap or Scotch Glengarry Cap at this sale.

It will be wise to purchase at least two articles.

These Goods Are Priced From 50c to $2.00.

•288 295 258 836 
Eagles.

82 79 76 236 78g
81 77 244 HU

80 80 92 252 84

Ryan
Goughian .. .86
McKean

248 240 244 732

HANSON-WALKER 
Miss Olga S. Walker, daughter of the 

late William Walker of this city, and 
George H. Hanson, also of this city, were 
united in marriage on Tuesday evening: 
at tlie home of tlie officiating clergyman. 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring. They were unat-i 
tended. Mr. and Mrs. Hanson will re- 1 
side in St. John.

Children’s Dept.—Second Floor.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDand are inclined to

63 King Street, SI. John, N. B.
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POOR DOCUMENT

For Good Results
Let us finish your Kodak Films. 

Our work will please you.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

' F Dear Mary:—
When you bought your 

new furniture did you 
overlook buying a nice bed- 
couch? Well, I did and 
when company came all 
four of us tried to pile in
to one bed. 
dames and Ruth in tlffe 
middle to keep them in-- 
and what do you think? 
I fell out. It was so funny 
but I might have broken 
myarm-

I just must have a new 
couch which, when need
ed can be converted into a 
bed- Don’t you, too, need 
one-

y

&

2css We put

! 1i)fuj, not 
come in and, 
ati anew

e»
2k-

Hastily—HELEN.
P.S. Let’s do down to

day and look at new 
COUCHES at

Oû4üO

X

91 Charlotte St.
the HOUSE FURNISHEP
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